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cause, except to early potatoes and garden truck.
I believe if

,

(Sbiforial.THE ms MUTE 4 HOME MMMZIHE Just a word to your nurserymen, 
they would make known in Manitoba and the 
North-west their special lines in forest tree seed
lings, they would confer a benefit on the country 
and increase their sales. I am of opinion that 
much of the tree-planting that goes on in the 
Western States is due to the assiduous and ener
getic efforts of the nurserymen in making known 
their special lines.

if
:

To Our Readers.
Two of our assistants are now in the North

west, and their reports will be read with interest, 
as they can be relied on, and will describe things 

they are, which appear very encouraging. 
There is, at the present time, a superfluity .of 
laborers and mechanics in some of our cities and 
towns on the Pacific slope ; some who can are 
returning to Ontario and some to our prairie 

province.
Persons desiring a visit from our assistants in 

the North-west should write us at an early date.
The sheep industry of 

receive greater attention. We devote consider
able space to it in this issue, and hope it will 

have the desired effect.

WttUAM WELD. EDITOR AED PBOTMETOB

THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL PUBLISHED 
IN THE DOMINION.
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!Observations In Manitoba»

(Special to the Farmer’s Advocate.) 
(by one of our staff.)

arc madeM required by law.-wssaasBasssp
unleaB this Is done.

addrees Is given. ___

On Wednesday, May 29th, we left the Union 
station, Toronto, for Owen Sound, via the Tor
onto, Orangeville & Owen Sound division of thS 
C. P. R. Here we took one of the company’s 
boats, the Alberta, a beautiful steel vessel, 270 
feet long, elegantly fitted up. 
passengers were furnished meals, which were in 
keeping with the magnificence of the berths and 
drawing rooms. Our course up the Georgian 
Bay and across the great lakes, can be traced by 
any'of our readers on the maps furnished free by 
any agent of the C. P. R. We would advise ill 
interested to get one, which will enable them to 
follow our wanderings during the next two 
months. After leaving Owen Sound, we passed 
up the west side of the Indian peninsula,
Lake Huron and through the Sault Ste. Mane 
canal into Lake Superior. The scenery all along 
is grandly beautiful. The Indian peninsula and 
adjoining islands are densely wooded, though 
rugged and rocky generally. Here and there, all 
along, settlements may be seen. The Manitou- 
lin Islands, and other land, as we approach Sault 
Ste. Marie, has much the same appearance, 
though the timber is generally smaller and the 

mountainous and rocky. The 
is grand beyond description, and the 

limitless, and is doubtless much 
valuable on the Canadian side. This is

1Dominion mustour
JL

has theNever for the past seven years 
circulation of the Farmer’s Advocate been so 

it has been and is doing

All first-class Ï

rapidly increasing 
this year. We look on this as the best indica
tion of improvement in the times, indicative of 
a coming boom. At the present time we claim, 
without fear of contradiction, that we have a 
larger paid list of voluntary subscribers than all 
other agricultural publications issued in the 

Dominion combined.
Our friends who have applied to us 

Maritime Provinces will be attéhdcd to

as
Label shows to whet time yourTke Date*»,

6„.. __

s
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Our Monthly Prize Essays.
CONDITIONS OF COMPETITION.

I _No award will be made unless one essay at

£SS,S5Sè

We have not awarded a prize on any of the 
essays on "The Cheapest and Most Profitable 
Manner of Keeping Cattle During the Summer 
Months on High Priced Land,” as none of them 

p to the standard for publication.

A prize of $5 will be given for the best essay 
and Fall Care of Pastures, giving

from the 
as soon

across

as an opportunity occurs.
We trust those of our correspondents, whose 

articles we are obliged to hold over, will not feel 
aggrieved. From the great pressure of matter 
and advertisements we are obliged to withhold 

valuable articles from this issue.many

Crops in Manitoba.
from a letter from country moreWe append the following 

Manitoba correspondent, and which is un sceneryour
timber seemsavoidably crowded out : .

Crops, generally speaking, want rain-m fact, 
we have not had a good rain this spring. onv 
sidering how long it has been sown, wheat is Wy 

far ahead as last year, and I am 
showers soon fall, 

Manitoba

more
especially noticeable as wo leave “ the Soo" and 
pass into Superior. We soon leave the land be
hind and cross this, the greatest lake in the 
world, to Port Arthur, which has a population 
of 3,500, and is beautifully and romantically 
situated on the west shores of Thunder Bay. 
The C. P. R. licet, as well as many others, are 
constantly plying between here and Owen Sound. 
The town has a large elevator, extensive docks 
and a well-established trade. It has substantial 
buildings and a number of hotels—one of them 

From the beauty of

no means as
afraid that without copious 
much wheat will be seriously injured.

been visited by worse

came u

on Summer
the results of useful experiments with pasture 
lands. Essay to be in this office by the 10th of

wind
storms than I have seen in seven years, and 
while some crops on light, loose soils, have been 
damaged, we have not suffered to anything like 
the extent our neighbors in Dakota have. If 
farmers would only be wise in time and plant 
trees, much of the discomfort and loss arising 
from these storms might be averted. Sharp 
frosts last month have kept the cereal crops back 
but no real damage has been done from this has become a

has this spring

July.
for the best essayA prize of $5 will be given 

on ITow Shall we Best Protect our Flocks from 
Essay to be in thisthe Ravages o) the Bog. 

office by the 10th of August.
very handsome structure, 

its situation, its accessibility, and the opportu- 
, nities for sport in the neighborhood, Port Arthur 

favorite resort for tourists. A

a

I am much pleased with your valuable paper, 
it is worth manv hundred cents on the dollar to 
me.—J. W. Bessey, Mt. Forest, Ont. ;
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Most of these gentlemen we will refer to here- 
after, and may be found or addressed at above) 
offices. Do not be content with seeing one of them, 
but see them all if you can. Gel all the maps, 
books, etc., that are procurable ; any of these 
gentlemen will furnish you with such free ; hear 
and learn all you can. ‘ ‘ Locating ” is a very 
important task. Do not buy land because it is 
cheap, but be sure to get a good farm in a good 
locality. There are millions of acres of such to 
be had, and will be for many years to come. Do 
not buy beyond your means, nor try to do too 
much. Go slow, and quietly get into the ways 
of the country, and you are sure to succeed, if 
you locate properly. Many men have come here 
with considerable money who, by rashly spend
ing their capital, soon lost all they possessed ; 
while hundreds of others have come without 
capital and in a few years became independent, 
and, often, wealthy men. To succeed, a man 
must be willing to work, and grow into business 
rather than rush into it—to which there is a 
tendency here, as in all new prairie countries.

this line is not all rough and stony, as some 
have described it ; at places, large stretches, free 
from stones are seen ; some is high and rolling, 
some level and dry ; others are swampy here 
and there. There are settlements, which be
come larger and more frequent as we near the 
Manitoba border. From Selkirk to Winnipeg 
there is an abundance of fine grass land. Most 
of this belongs to the river farms, which are 
four miles long, fronting on the river and ex
tending back, and are from four or five to ten or 
twelve chains wide. The houses and farm build
ings are all on the river banks ; the nearer 
fields are cropped ; those farthest away are used 
for hay and pasture, and are unfenced, the cattle 
roaming at will, each owner cutting hay ac
cording to the usage of the country, which will 
be explained hereafter. The railroad between 
the two last-named points passes through the 
unfenced parts of these peculiar farms. This 
gives nthe traveller a false impression of the 
country ; as no houses are in sight, it seems un
occupied and desolate, while such is not the case.

Just seventy-two hours after leaving Toronto, 
we arrived at Winnipeg. There were over two 
hundred persons aboard the train. All were 
loud in their praise of the accommodation af
forded them by our great national highway, the 
C. P. R. The accommodation aboard the train, 
like that on the boat, was perfect ; the officials 
were courtesy itself, and most obliging in all 
particulars. The time passed so quickly and 
pleasantly that not a few of those aboard ex
pressed surprise that they had arrived at their 
destination so quickly. All were dfelighted with 
the passage. The writer has travelled all over 
America, but never before enjoyed such perfect 
accommodation, or witnessed so much natural 
grandeur, as during this trip.

Near and around Winnipeg there is a very 
large amount of land unoccupied and untilled. 
This gives a wrong impression to the new-comer, 
who naturally thinks something must be wrong, 
that it is thus neglected. The truth is, it is 
owned by that troublesome class, known as 
speculators ; and for this reason it has not gone 
into the hands of farmers.

Before describing the country, we will give 
word of advice to those who intend to locate 
here, or even come to spy out the land. Go 
straight to a good hotel. Do not tell them you 
are a new comer, and want to see land. Simply 
get their best rates, and settle down. Many of 
the hotel keepers are said to be in league with 
land agents, and will advise you to go to Mr. 
So and-so, if you tell them your business. Do 
not be in a hurry ; it will pay you well to go 
slow, and keep your own counsel. Apply to the 
following gentlemen, and you will get sound and 
reliable information, and be dealt honorably 
with :—H. H. Smith, Dominion Land Commis
sioner ; office in Post-office building. L. A. 
Hamilton, C. P. R. Land Commissioner ; office 
in C. P. R. station house. A. F. Eden, Com 
missioner, Manitoba & North-western RR., 622 
Main street. S. B. Scarth, Manager North
western Land Company, 624 Main street. Hud
son Bay Company’s office, Main street.
Mr. Greenway, Parliament Buildings.
Russell & Cooper, Managers Freehold Loan & 
Saving Co., Main street. The Secretary of the 
Board of Trade, City Hall, and Alderman D. A. 
Ross, 2 William street ; all in the city of 
Winnipeg.

long promontory of basaltic rock on the opposite 
side of the bay, called the “ Sleeping Giant,” 
terminates in Thunder Cape, behind which lies 

!~5 the famous Silver Islet, which has yielded al
most fabulous wealth. Pie Island, another 
mountain of columnar basalt, divides the en
trance to the bay, which is flanked on the west 
by Mackay Mountain, overlooking Fort William. 
Watches should be set back one hour, in con
formity with “ Central ” standard time.

Four miles distant is Fort William ; popula
tion, 1,400 ; a Hudson’s Bay Company's post of 
one hundred years or more standing, but now 
given up to the requirements of modern com- 

Thè fur house of the old fort is now
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used as an engine house for the great coal decks, 
and one of the largest grain elevators in the 
world overshadows all. The Kaministiquia 
river, a broad, deep stream with firm banks, 
affords extraordinary advantages for lake traffic, 
and immense quantities of coal, lumber and grain 
are handled here. There are railway workshops 
and the usual buildings and sidings incident to a 
divisional point.

From Fort William to Winnipeg the railway 
traverses a wild, broken region, with rapid riv
ers and many lakes, but containing valuable 
forests and mineral deposits. Murillo is the 
railway station for the Rabbit Mountain silver 
district, and four miles from the station are the 
Kakabeka Falls, where the Kaministiquia leaps 
from a height exceeding that of Niagara. The 
railway follows up this river to Kaministiquia, 
and then ascends the Mattiwan and the Wabi- 
goon rivers ; and there is excellent trout fishing 
near all the stations as far as Fiumark. Wolse. 
ley led an army from Fort William to Fort 
Garry (now Winnipeg) in 1870, using the more 
or less connected rivers and lakes much of the 
way ; two of his boats may be seen just beyond 
the station, at Savanne. Ignace is a divisional 
point, but otherwise is of little consequence as 
yet. At Eagle River two beautiful falls are seen, 
one above and the other below the railway. 
From here, to and beyond Rat Portage, the coun
try is excessively broken, and the railway passes 
through numerous rocky uplifts. The scenery 
is of the wildest description, and deep, rock- 
bound lakes are always in sight. Rat Portage, 
population 700, at the principal outlet of the 
Lake of the Woods, is an important town, with 
several large saw- mills, the product from which 
is shipped westward to the prairies. The Lake 
of the Woods is the largest body of water 
touched by the railway between Lake Superior 
and the Pacific, and is famed for its scenery. 
It is studded with islands, and a favorite re
sort for sportsmen and pleasure seekers. Its 
waters break through a narrow rocky rim at 
Rat Portage and Keewatiu, and fall into the 
Winnipeg River. The cascades are most pic
turesque ; they have been utilized for water
power for a number of large sawmills at both 
places. At Keewatiu is a mammoth flouring 
mill, built of granite quarried on the spot. At 
Whitemouth, saw-mills again occur, and beyond 
to Red River the country flattens out and gradu
ally assumes the characteristics of the prairie. 
At East Selkirk the line turns southward, fol
lowing Red River towards Winnipeg, and at St. 
Boniface the river is crossed by a long iron 
bridge, and Winnipeg is reached.

Much of the timber seen from the car, after 
leaving Fort William, is small ; principally, 
birch, spruce and tamarack. The land along
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Fatal to Oleomargarine.

New Hampshire has a law compelling the 
manufacturers of oleomargarine to color their 
product pink. Of course to do so is to kill the 
sale of it. The law has been violated, and one 
man indicted. The manufacturers made a 
stubborn fight, claiming that it was impossible to 
do so. The jury, however, decided that such 
coloring is possible. The New Hampshire 
Legislature seem to have dealt Oleo. a fatal blow, 
so far as that State is concerned, and doubtless 
other States will move in the same direction. 
This is as it should be. It is sometimes argued 
that if bogus butter can be made to resemble the 
genuine article to such an extent that the con
sumer can not tell the difference, and can be sold 
at a less price, that it is to the advantage of the 
poor man that it should be made. This is not 
the case, however, as it is not nearly as digesti
ble as good butter. Butter fat differs from all 
other fats in this respect; and there is probably 
as much nourishment in half a pound of good 
butter as one and a half pounds of bogus stuff.
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hOrthodoxy.

(From Preface to Griffltb’s Treatise on Manures.)
. f.

1.Orthodoxy is an institution of a past genera
tion, and no more adapted to the present times 
than hercontemporaries, the flail and the spinning- 
wheel.

If i cShe cannot even be defended on the 
ground of continuing to supply a required need 
in the absence of something better. She stands 
proven a complete failure, and as such should tie 
blotted out; she impedes progress; she insists on 
the cultivation of crops that of foreknowledge 
will result in loss; and she admits of no departure 
to suit existing circumstances. * *
nothing be said in favor of Orthodoxy? is there 
no favorable aspect? No; not one. She is neither 
the friend of the landlord, tenant, nor laborer. 
* * * We cannot retrograde to the blissful
past; therefore, the farmer must alter his system 
of sowing, manuring, &c., to suit the changed 
condition of things. What is the use of continu
ing a system that does not pay? Self-interest, 
therefore, should lead farmers to throw away 
their old prejudices, and listen more attentively 
to the teachings of science, rather than look for 
help to politicians.
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necessary that all entries should be in by the 
time named. This rule was pretty rigidly carried 
out last year, and many entries were refused after 
the time named in the prize list, much to the 
disappointment of intending exhibitors ; but as 
it was their own fault for not sending them in 
by the proper time, they had no just cause for 
complaint.

Spècial efforts will bo made to make every 
attractive and in-

13
The Toronto Industrial Fair.Rape.

The arrangement between the Industrial Exhi
bition Association of Toronto and the Toronto 
City Council, for the use of the Exhibition Park 
and buildings in which the Industrial Fair has 
been carried on for the past ten years, having 
been renewed for another term of ten years, the 
directors of the Exhibition Association have 
entered with renewed energy upon the prépara-
lions for the holding of their eleventh annual J any previous year, by the
exhibition, from the 9th to the 21st of September q( new features. Among the special

The Association feels, as it were, th. it spoken of> will be a display of
is just starting out on a new lease of life and is ^ frQm Spain> in which the residents of
determined to make many improvements and mQ3t directly be interested. Yto-
alterations in the grounds during the present | R Q has appointed an influential com

mission who are already actively at work secur-
... , ins a large exhibit from that Province. ? ..¥•

immense proportions that the present sixty-tw.o ^ amngement.seeking portion of the public 
acres of ground is far too small for the purposes, I wjR Re weq provided for in the way of new and 
and the Association has been endeavoring for the interesting special attractions, and cheap rates
P„. ,.o -, ,h,„ t. ««»» “wlKob.™
grounds from the Ontario Rifle Association, fron ^ different days, covering several sections of 
the common to the east of the present exhibition Rie Dominion. ,
grounds, which is at present used as a rifle range. Those who may require prize lists or any othe
A„ i- 1-t .bon.
their object will be attained, and it is proposed V & p‘os/carJ to Mr. H. J. Hill, the Manager 
to erect some new stables on the most modern and gecretary, at Toronto.
plans during the summer, and to replace all the --------
old stables with new ones immediately after the The City of Winnipeg and Sur- 
exhibition closes. The horse ring will be en- rounding Country—Also, the KX- 
larged, and many other improvements made. perience of Settlers in the
The Association hope to erect, before the next Vicinity,
exhibition, a new poultry building, and to en- Winnipeg may be justly said to be the most 
,arge the machinery hall, also to enlarge the pre- wonderful city in British North America. In 
sent natural history building for the purpose of lg71 the population was 100 ; it is now 25,000. 
establishing a fernery, and extending the already The greets are wide, clean, and the principal
extensive and interesting aquarium for the exhibit I nes we]j paved. The buildings are very su
of live fish. The Toronto City Council have also stantia]) n,any of them massive and handsome, 
decided to erect a handsome conservatory on the There are fewer small, mean houses here than in 
fair grounds during the present summer, in which any other city of its size on the continent. The 
all sub-tropical and other plants will be raised gtock carried by the merchants is good ; some 

. the inspection of visitors at the time of the yery fine Goods are not so high as one would 
hiEitiop. A new gate house will be erected at uaturauy expect. Agricultural implements are 

entrance of the grounds, similar to higher than in. Ontario, but the variety and the 
at the western on- uumber of makers represented by large, heavily- 

stocked branch houses is greater than in any
been issued and distributed | other Canadian city. It has a good university,

of excellent colleges. It ranks 
educational

We have frequently alluded to rape as a 
soiling crop, or for late pastures. It is not cülti- 
vated°in America to any extent; a little is grown 
here and there in Ontario. Several of the larger 
sheepbreeders sow a few acres every year. When 
sown as a regular crop, the land should have the 
same treatment as that intended for turnip. 
Some sow in drills, as turnips, the drills being 
from 15 to 26 inches apart.

to three pounds of seed will be required per 
When sown in drills, the land can be

(j

more
In such cases from

.two rnext.
cultivated and kept clean. We have found that 
when we ridged the land, as for turnips, the 
sheep feeding on the field were very apt to be
come lost, much more so than when sown broad
cast; this is a great objection. Some sow in 
drills, without ridging; this can be done by an 
ordinary grain drill. By closing up every other 
spout, the drills will be 14 inches apart, and 21 
inches if two successive spouts are closed; culti
vation can then be practised with little 
trouble than when sown in ridges. When a field 
is specially prepared for this crop, the seed 
should ’be sown from the 15th to the 25th of 
June. It has been the writer’s practice to well 
work the field intended for rape the fall previous, 
then in the spring to cultivate very thoroughly 
up to about the 20th of June. To obtain good 
results, the land must be made very fine and 

We then drilled in with an ordinary

V

;year.
The Toronto Exhibition has grown to such

mère

à

■;

smooth.
grain drill, using every spout, about 5 pounds 
per acre, or else broad cast about 6 pounds per 

In either case, as soon as sown, if the land 
rolled carefully.

acre.
dry enough on top, we

of the latter methods will give good 
with the grain 

be set to sow the

was
Either
results. We preferred to 
drill, using every spout it 
right quantities per acre.

the barn floor and adjusting the feed

sow
can
By placing the ma-

chine on
until it sows as desired, by this means one man 

from 10 to 12 acres per day. By -forwill sow
thoroughly working the land beforehand, sowing 
late and thick, we have never had any trouble 

Soil that will grow turnips will 
grow rape. It does best on what is known as

1,„ W, -,«1 i» England and », Continent to „f thi, » ™ ‘“L andladL „,,„„d grain .let»», and man, n.Ubl. P«b-
fallowing ,b.,p from t,m. —“'TVoJTZoZI lb, man-fa,.,,.., li. building, ; .1», »• -oMy ol th.
leaves as food for sheep are scarcely s p y work. P *he farm- n P R between Montreal and the I acific areany other vegetable in nutritious .qualities. In so that as far as the prize money goes t e fa n a P. R. betw contain8 m0re than
England, that intended for sheep is sown broad- ers receive the hen’s shar. Tnty mi.es of sidings. The principal land
cast and very thick, in which state it very suite- in the horse department offices of the Canadian Pacific Railway Co. are

In Scotland it is grown in drills th of e Holstein- Ï , as also is the chief land office of the gov-
riLLü-i HO».»» », ernintnt in tlie

«b- A-**" Un t~T,™ -id, .1 ».d Ri-.„rrz»: J dL;î z:,
of any ag. »^ A * J” ,1”” » th, bo». Paul, Mina.ap.li. k Manitoba R.il-.y »•' »>■

ceAJ ‘•hnr1 v„on increased bv the addition of lines of the O. r. n. go sousment have bee“ ™ rcaS J making all the boro’ and Deloraine in Southern Manitoba, 05 
var.et.es, and by g 203 milea distant ; and two other branches

to the old town

ex
the eastern 
that constructed last year 
trance.

with weeds. I
I

.

ble for them.
turnips; this enables the land to be thorougli-

Sheldon, an
as
ly cleansed during the summer, 
other excellent English authority, says:-“Rape 
is valuable both as a green fodder and for plow-

” We have alwaysmanure.
field on which a crop of rape had 

us excel-

ing in as a green 
found that a
been grown and fed off by sheep, gave 
lent crops for some time after. It should not be 
turned on when too young. That sown about 
the 20th of June or before will be fit for feed by 
the 1st of August. A field that has been in grass, 
fall wheat or barley, may be plowed, the last two 
with a gang, and well harrowed down and sowed 
to rape, this will afford excellent and abundant 
fall feed, or if plowed down will greatly benefit 
the land. If sown on suitable land as soon as 
early crops are taken off, it will make an enor- 
mous growth before frost comes, ^vhich tinects 1 
but little; we have found fields thus treated to 
give splendid returns.

many new

catalogue will be published containing a list of to,the north and west. The re-
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$"lr: now a farm worth $6,600, which is constantly 
growing in value, and at least $3,000 worth of 
stock and implements."

and business ability. He is a brother of Messrs. 
James, William and Andrew Russell, the well- 
known stock men of Richmond Hill, Ont. He 
says :—“ For ten miles north of the main line of 
the C. P. R., west of the Red River and south as 
far as- the boundary, the land is nearly all good. 
Of this, the best sections are the Mennonite re
serve, the Portage La Prairie district, and that 
around Carbury, Brandon and the Turtle Moun
tain country. There is also much good country 
on the Manitoba & North-western RR., the chief 
of which are the districts surrounding Neepawa, 
Minnedosa and Birtle. The farmers are doing 
better here than in Ontario, or any of the older 
states or provinces. A farmer with $1,000 here 
can accomplish more than one with $5,000 in 
any of the above places. All practical work
ing farmers do well. Those from Ontario are by 
far the best settlers. To start comfortably here, 
a man should have $1,000 and upwards. He 
should never buy implements or other goods 
until he really needs them, and must have 
them ; and be careful not to overreach himself 
by buying too much land, or trying to cul
tivate too much. When a young man can 
homestead and pre empt, he should do so ; but a 
man with a family should buy in a settlement 
where he will have school and church privileges. 
Such land can be bought in good districts, al
ways within twelve miles of a railway, for 
from $5 to $15 per acre ; the terms are usu
ally one-third down, the remainder on easy 
terms. For the past few years the average yield 
in the sections above mentioned have been :— 
Wheat, 28 bushels per acre ; barley, 35, but a 
little dark iu color, though heavy ; oats, 50 ; 
some fields are known to yield 110 bushels per 
acre The soil is more productive than that in 
Ontario, but occasional frosty years may be ex
pected. Flax does very well, and will average 
18 bushels per acre on suitable land. Peas are 
not a standard crop ; nor clover. Timothy does 
fairly in some sections, and in such will produce 
from one ton to one and one-half tons per acre. 
The native grass is very nutritious. Potatoes, 
field roots, vegetables, and small fruits do exceed
ingly well ; but apples and other large fruits do 
not succeed. Stock of all kinds does very well, 
but needs the same care as in Ontario. Some 
sections are especially suitable for horses and 
sheep. The pasturage is thinner than that in 
Ontario, and will not support more than one-half 
as much stock per acre as Ontario land ; more 
land per head will, therefore, be required, both 
for summer and winter keep. The land varies 
greatly ; any quality can be obtained—light or 
heavy, flat or rolling- -to suit the views of the 
settler.”

such factories as the city can maintain ; such as 
a stove foundry, soap works, woollen mills, &c., 
&c. The land surrounding the city is a fertile, 
black mould, somewhat heavier and perhaps 
harder to work than the western land, but it 
will doubtless wear well. An excellent tract lies

I

ALEXANDER MORRISON,

Springfield, Man., has 320 acres, on which he 
settled seven years ago. Since that time his 
average yield per acre has been :—Wheat, 20 
bushels ; barley, 35 ; oats, 45 ; peas, not a suc
cess. He plows once in the fall ; then, in the 
spring, sows broadcast and harrows twice He 
keeps about 40 cattle, and finds they do well on 
straw and prairie hay. He estimates the average 
yield of nutritious hay on the prairie to be one 
ton per acre. One of his neighbors,

ALEXANDER M*PHERSON,

came from Ontario in 1871, without capital ; he 
has now 1,000 acres, seven miles east of the city 
of Winnipeg ; 50 cattle, three horses ; 100 acres 
in grain and 100 in timothy. He thinks the na
tive grasses make the best hay.

ALDERMAN D. A. ROSS,

2 William street, is said to be one of the best- 
posted men in the province concerning the land 
in the different sections. He is a native of 
Nairn, Middlesex Co., Ont., and came to Mani
toba in 1874. He puts the average crop per 
acre since that time as follows :—Wheat, 25 ; 
barley, 35 ; oats, 50 ; and has seen 100 bushels 
per acre of the last-named. Oats and barley arc 
sure crops. Working men who understand farm
ing (when they have not too big ideas), always 
do well, if they do not overreach themselves by 
going too far into debt, or by trying to do too 
much for their ability or capital. He instanced 
the case of an Englishman who arrived in 1870, 
with no capital ; he now owns a farm worth 
$5,000, 100 head of cattle, four horses and a full 
line of implements, and has money lent. Hun
dreds of such examples could be given.

MR. T. H. SMITH, M. P. P.,

Springfield, Man., came to the province in 1865. 
He says :—“The Springfield section is as good 
for mixed farming as any in Manitoba, and the 
advantages are as great for settlers as anywhere. 
The benefits of the city markets are obvious. 
During the past five years my grain has averaged 
per acre, as follows :—Wheat, 35 bushels ; oats, 
50 bushels, and have sometimes yielded 65 ; 
potatoes, 250. The native hay is very nutri
tious ; it might be much improved by manuring 
and cultivation. The hay lands might also be 
improved by sowing in grass seed when manur
ing and cultivating them. Clover might be 
grown successfully, but it has yet to be exten
sively tested. An industrious farmer would do 
well with a capital of $1,000 ; but I advise all 
immigrants to keep out of debt and not 
reach themselves. Stock of all kinds does very 
well. I have bred sheep for twenty years, and 
have always found them profitable.”

We found Mr. Smith a clear-headed, sagacious 
man, very conversant with the country, and 
much respected by his countrymen for his ster
ling qualities. The opinions of such 
always valuable.

After passing some time east and north of the 
city, we drive west, over the Portage. One of 
the most attractive and noticeable farms in this 
section is

to the north-east, of which Springfield is the 
West, along the “ Portage Road,”§ ■1 centre.

good farms and comfortable homes are to be 
seen ; to the north-west the country is not so 
good. Why settlers do not buy the cheap and 
good land surrounding the city, is something as- 

' tonishing. Land within a radius of twenty miles 
of the city can be bought for $3 to $10 per acre ; 
many good farms can be bought withing ten 
miles of the city for $10 per acre. Fuel is abun
dant ; timber always in sight. The advantages

4
i:!i
It r»

I It -
i of being near a large and growing city, with its 

grand school privileges, and by far the best 
market in the Canadian North-west, must be 
evident to every thinking man. Doubtless, the 
west possesses some advantages. One peculiarity 
of the people here is, every man believes he lives 
in the best locality, and is thoroughly contented 
with his farm. We suppose there are some dissat
isfied ones, but have not met one yet. Out of 
600 reports received by the Agricultural Depart
ment of the province, only one expressed dissat
isfaction. All classes seem to be doing well ; 
but it is generally conceded that the farmers are 
doing better than any others. Many of the 
leading men in the province are farmers. All 
stock does very well here, as in other parts of 
Manitoba. The dray, buss, and street horses are 
generally a fine lot, especially noticeable for 
their sleek and healthy appearance. The ma
jority of the farmers stable their young stock ; 
yet others allow them to run out all winter. We 
saw a fine herd oi horses belonging to the Hon. 
John Taylor, Headingly, that had never been in
side of a stable, having grazed on the prairie and 
sheltered bluffs, winter and summer. When we 
saw them, about June 1st, they were in excellent 
health and condition, and showed no signs of 
having suffered hardships during the winter. 
When cattle are not stabled they are generally 
afforded the shelter of an open shed, which is 
enclosed on both ends and one side. Prairie hay, 
which can be procured in abundance in most sec
tions, generally forms their only feed. The only 
expense incurred is the cost of saving, about $1 
per ton. Persons may own large herds of cattle 
or horses, who do not own any land. Men with 
small capital can do exceedingly well here. Land 
throughout the province has increased in value 
at least $2 per acre during the last year, and, 
without something unforeseen occurs, the in
crease will be more rapid in the near future.

There is a large amount of free-grant land 
still in the province, but settlers who have even a 
little money will find it to their advantage to buy 
land in settled districts, which are improving 
in a surprising manner, and even now offer nearly 
all the social advantages of the older countries. 
Roadways, or “ trails,” as they are called here, 
run in every direction, and at this season of the 
year afford most delightful highways.

The following are the reports of interviews 
which wc have had with prominent and reliable
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JOHN SUTHERLAND,

ex-M. P. P., of Kildonan, Man., is of Scotch 
origin, but was born and has lived all his life 
here in thW Selkirk settlement. He has owned 
his present property of 284 acres since 1870. 
For the past five years his grain has averaged, 
per acre :—Wheat, 30 ; barley, 30 ; oats, 50 ; 
potatoes, 250. He says : “ Any man who works 
will do well. One thousand dollars will give 
man a good start. Settlers should buy oxen, not 
horses. Oxen do farm work as well as horses, 
keep cheaper and cost less. As an example of 
the progress made hero by settlers,’ I will in
stance the case of James Hudson, who 
from Petrolia about 1871, without cash, and took 
up a homestead and pre-emption , his neighbors 
helped him, and he succeeded well. lie has

men are

1
ij a

Il :
MR DONALD A. SMITH’s.

It is live miles west of the city, at Silver 
Heights, and comprises about 800 acres, about 
300 of which aft in grain, which promises ex
ceedingly well. A herd of 20 Herefords and 36 
West Highland cattle arc kept for breeding pur-

men :—

b
MR JOHN RUSSELL,

Manager of the Freehold Loan & Saving Com
pany’s branch here, is an educated man, of very 
wide experience in this country, and is very 
lighly esteemed for his honor, good judgment
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farmer»’ (Stub#.from the common Marrowfat pea is good 
feed when well-harvested- and housed as 
soon as dry. Some of the largest and 
most successful breeders chaff and feed this 
straw to their stock animals. Given this with 
roots and meal, cattle and sheep do remarkably 
well. Onr advice to all our readers is, cut your I a meeting of this Institute at Strathroy on the 
peas a little green. Keep the straw clean and 29th, and at Glencoe on the SOth of May. The 
do not let it get wet ; handle it with as
much care as clover hay, both before and after ... . ,
threshing, and yon will be surprised at the re-t'j Glracoo meeting was postponed. At Strathroy 
suits when fed. There is no crop so much neg- the attendance was small, but those who 
lected and abused in harvesting as the pea, and posent had no reason to regret the effort put 
none which will pay better for’careful handling. forth_ Qne of the begt results 0f Farmers' Insti-

well as a fine flock of Shropshire sheep.poses, as
The cattle are very highly bred, and many pos
sess great individual merit, especially the West 
Highlanders. Besides these, a herd of buffalo 
are°kept, and are breeding regularly. Both the 
buffalo and Highland cattle are very docile and 
tractable. All interested parties should visit 
this farm. Mr. R. M. Traill, the manager, is a 
genial and hospitable gentleman, 
further west, near Headingly, is the residence of 

j6hN TAYLOR,

■ ■ v

West Middlesex Farmers’ Institute.
The Board of Directors made arrangements for

1
weather proved very unfavorable, and the

A few miles were

THE HON.
ex-Minister of Agriculture. He is a native of the 
country, and owns a large tract of land. The 
farm he resides on embraces 960 acres, has a river 
frontage of 30 chains, and extends back four 
miles. Two hundred acres are in crop, and is 
very promising. During the last five years the 
grain on this farm has averaged, per acre, as 
follows :—Wheat, 20 bushels ; oats, 50 ; barley, 
80 • peas, 20 ; potatoes, 150. Roots and vege
tables do remarkably well. He is a firm be
liever in mixed farming, and keeps 40 horses and 
70 cattle. Among his horses is Lisgar, a fine 
traveller, and the sire of a large number of speedy 
horses. His sire was an imported thoroughbred; 
his dam a native mare. He also keeps for his 
own use, the Clydesdale stallion, Jumbo At 
the head of his cattle stands an imported Short
horn bull of good quality. His pigs 
good lot ; a fine boar, bred by J. C. Snell, 
monton, is the stock animal. The stabling here 
will accommodate 60 head, besides open sheds, as 
before stated. All his young horses winter out 
on the prairie, and are never stabled until they 
are broken, at four years old. Two hundred tons 
of hay are annually stacked, and, judging from 
the stacks now in the yard, keeps in excellent 
condition. He considers the native grasses bet
ter suited to the country than the cultivated 
sorts. Speaking of settlers he said, most em
phatically : “Those wanted are 
farmers.
start ; one having $1,000
men without capital soon become independent, if 
industrious. Such persons should hire to a 
farmer for a year or two. I know many who 
have come in this way, who are now wealthy. 
Those who have money should be mest careful 
in locating ; they should be sure to get a good 
farm in a good locality. Deal only with reliable 

Enquire freely and fully of settlers, when 
you know them to be honest. Do not buy land 
because it is cheap ; any amount of good land 

be procured in this vicinity for $5 to $15 per 
according to improvements, &e.

Oftutes is the development of local talent, 
this the Strathroy meeting gave evidence. One 

Wherever we go through the province, we afb I of the begt practicll addresses we ever heard on 
forcibly impressed with the fact, that Canadian farming was there given by Mr. D. Leitch, ex
farmers are losing tens of thousands of dollars pre8ident of tbe Dominion Farmers’ Council, 
every year, because they use as stock animals who ia g reader and thinker. Mr. Leitch is the 
inferior and badly-bred males. It takes as long firgt practicai fanner we have heard attempt 
to rear a colt worth $70 as it does one worth explain the feeding and manorial value of the 
$200. The proportionate value is the same in different grains. This is of great importance, 
all other stock, even to fowls. The best is not and ^ tbe near future many will realize this fact, 
too good. If, where the land is divided into wbo nQW tbink it unnecessary to take the trouble 
small farms, the yeomen would unite and buy to giye jt a moment’s consideration. He was 
good niales, of the breed best suited to their f0u0wed by Mr. Charles Simmons, of Ivan, Ont., 
wants, they would double the value of their stock I a thoroughly practical farmer, with a slight tend- 
in, at most, ten years ; which would mean a | ency to be enthusiastic on the beef question, 
great increase in national wealth. To encourage address was also of value, and could more of 
the introduction of good animals everywhere, we | Qur fanner8 ^ persuaded to farm as he does (for 
will continue to give as subscription prizes first- be farmg M be talks), it would be the means of 
class stock animals of the various breeds. Every jjjCreasi„g the wealth of our Dominion in general 
animal given will be selected from the stock of and Ontario particularly,
reliable breeders only. See the list of premiums Dr Roome, M. P. and Hon. G. W. Ross, ad- 
NOW OFFERED on PAGE 230. We will guarantee | dreg8ed the meeting at some length, and were 
every prize to give
We have a lot of most flattering testimonials 
from those to whom we have awarded prizes.

Our Subscription Prizes.

«

are a very 
of Ed-

!r e» ^

satisfaction to the winner. listened to with attention.
farmers’ picnic.

A very enjoyable picnic was held under the 
We give the following as an example of the value au8pice8 of the Vj&st Middlesex Farmers’ Insti- 
of the prizes we are now offering: The following ^ ^ pond MiUgi on Wednesday June 12th. 
is an extract from a private letter received from The’ mme consisted of music by local
Mr. James Graham, Port Perry, a large breeder, addre88e8 by Messrs. McMillan, M. P.
and an estimable and honorable man for ^ Huron> Ann8troiig, M. P. for East
„ Middle.,. S B. G~-.ll. U— -d W.
April last he weighed 1,066 lbs. I presume you L. Brown of the London Free Press. All th 
have the Dominion Herd Book. I will go over 8peakers were listened to with intense interest 
a number of his crosses in the front part of his tbron„bout, by an intelligent and appreciative 
pedigree, and confine myself to their perform- f ^ f and five hundred.
ances in the show-ring, which I think will give audience, ui uvi ____ . .
a good idea of their merit as a family ; and, I Mr. McMillan referred to the too prev t 
may say, they achieved great fame in the hands j but fallacious idea, that the bright boy must not 
of George M. Bedford, Kentucky, U. S. They I g^a„ on jbe farm, and the stupid one was fit for 
were known as the Bride family. He was got ,. , be must remain. He cited the
bv Prince Victor 5th, a pure Bates bull, by notning eise, so ue
Fourth Duke of Clarence, of Bow Park Farm, case of Sir J. B. Lawes as showing the scope 
Second cross, Minna Duke = 2108 = . This was intelligence in agricultural pursuits. He con- 
a grand show bull, shown often—always Isl and sidered the competition so keen between different

ïïSlhl «10.» ,h.t intelligence ... .n J-**.P~
for him. Grand-dam, Zora = 5055 = , by Royal requisite. He briefly referred to the vigor o 
Buck = 2374 = , a low-set, heavy-fleshed, and body and mind that can only be acquired and 
good show bull, never beaten in the county ; he atained by out door exercise. That the farmer
K,kS7‘.r?eS : t. keep th, be,, on theJ.„ m«e. Uk. .» in-
fine show bull, got by imp. Young England, a terest in his work, must be an enthusiast in it, 
prizewinner. Fifth cross by Louden Duke = 803 =, glrould keep his house well supplied with agri- 
a very successful prize winner in the hands of cultural literature, and study the same himself, 

the proper width, two men and team can cut ten the Snell Bros. ; he won four fira; prizes at the cul , agricultural papers. Have hours of
acres per day ; with a reaper, one man will ac- ^“^“Pwali’8 prize herd, and won the reading as well as hours of labor. He deprecated 

complish as much as two with a mower,and do it gw stabes as the best bull of any age, at the tbe fact that many farmers were averse to agn- 
easier. Besides the ease and speed with which Qbio gtate fair in 1872. Sixth cross, by Meade jturaj ,^rH,r8i applying the term book-farming 
the work is done, the straw can be cut somewhat Ma^ie = 840 = This ^was a^show bnU^ib ^ the information therein contained. He 
green, and will be free from dust and dirt wit us ra c Duket= 673 = . This bull won claimed that two boys with equal opjiort unities
which it is loaded when harvested with the scythe ^ first prize, and a sweepstakes’ prize of $600, atarting farming, one reading agricultural papers 
or rake. When cut with a machine, the crop -en for the best bull of any age, at the St. otber not, that the reader will in ninety-
may be housed sooner than is possible when Louis State fairjn 186L Seven^ of nine casea out of a hundred, excel the one who
bunched in any other way. Airdrie a pure Duchess bull ; his dam, Lady docs not read. The sfieaker claimed that farm-.

Stock-breeders and farmers are beginning to Bell_ bÿ Second Duke of Athol (11376), running ing paid if followed intelligently.and teonomical- 
realize the value of well-saved pea straw. That back through pure Bates stock to Fletcher, by but the man who was always wanting to sell 
from the finer sorts of peas is more valuable than Young Wyuyard (M59)- He won the same ^ ||iake it pay. And above al

good, practical 
A man having $2,000 can make a fine 

also do well ; andcan

i

can
acre,

Pea Harvesting.
All our readers know what a tiresome job it is 

to cut a large field of peas with the scythe. Many 
farmers pull them with »horserake, this will do 
when the straw is abundant, the peas few, and 
the field clean. But such conditions are seldom 
enjoyed. When the straw is heavily podded and 

and tall weeds abundant, the rake or evengrass
the scythe will shell a great many peas, 
have found the Pea Harvester, manufactured by 
Talon Bros., Guelph, Ont., a splendid imple
ment when attached to a wide-cut, mower, or 

When attached to a mower of

We

self-rake reaper.

Other kind of straw, and evenany
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i B
time, and they are bound to find a place in 
every county in Canada, in spite of all the 
opposition that can be brought against them. 
I believe there is room for all the improved 
breeds, of cattle, whether for the dairy or for 
beef, and let us all join in fighting our common 
enemy the scrub, which by rooting out will 
not only be a benefit to the breeders but to the 
country generally.

there was no place on earth where there was as 
much real comfort as in the home of the intelli
gent, industrious farmer.

Mr. Armstrong referred to the failure to a 
great extent of the wheat crop, and gave several 
reasons why we could not expect a good price in 
thé hèar future, of which we may have more to 
say in the future.

Mr. 8. B. Gorwell gave a short address on 
combines, consisting chiefly of a regret that they 
existed to so great an extent.

Mr. W. L. Brown gave a neat little speech on 
agriculture, recommending a more intensive 
system of farming, keeping more stock and soil
ing, and in many cases working less land. We 
regret our inability to give more than a mere 
synopsis of these addresses, as they were all of 
great merit; but space forbids.

The Outlook for Herefords.
BY ROBT. J MACKIB.

Mr. Jas. Lawrence, of Calgary, N. W. Tty- 
on the 29th of May shipped from Oshawa, 
Ont., 83 head of pure Herefords, nearly all cows 
and heifers, and mostly from the herds of the 
writer and L. G. Drew, of Oshawa, which makes 
the largest purchase and shipment of Herefords 
that has ever been made from here, and I be
lieve it is the largest shipment of any pure breed 
of cattle from this vicinity at one time. He 
also purchased 14 head of grades, making in all 
£7 head. Mr. Lawrence shipped from here two 
years ago four carloads of cattle, some of which 
were Herefords and Hereford grades, and he 
says he can do much better ^ith them on the 
range than with any others, as' the Herefords 
carry their flesh well through the winter, while 
the others get very thin. He speaks very 
favorably of the Herefords; and says there is a 
much greater demand for them where he is than 
any other breed. While we are not getting the 
booming prices of five years ago, they are such 
that we can make a reasonable profit, and at the 
same time ranchmen can afford " to purchase for 
the purpose of improving their stock. If there 
had never been a boom in Herefords it would
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1Üti Against the Dog.il; :
It is seldom your neighbor’s horse injures your 

property, for convenience requires that he be 
kept under immediate control ; and if at rare 
intervals he enters your cornfield, he will proba
bly remain long enough not only to do appraisa- 
ble damage, but to enable a reasonably diligent 
husbandman to secure him as a witness in sup
port of a claim for damages. But with the dog 
it is entirely different. His immunity, from work 
of any kind, his rapid movements, indifference to 
walls, brooks or barriers, enable him to ravage a 
whole township in a single night, and yet be 
lying in his kennel when the mischief is dis
covered. Again, A. rides out .into the country 
and his dog goes with him. The horse jogs 
quietly along, but the dog makes forays through 
grainfields, gardens and flowerbeds. He fright
ens éhe cows and worries the sheep, chases the 
hens and cats, just as A. knew he would do if 
he took him along. The individual damage may 
be trifling, but at the end of a ten-mile trip the 
aggregate amount would be five times the value 
of the dog. Now, the law no more sanctions 
trespass by dogs than by horses, but as the in
dividual damage is small, the difficulty of identi
fication great, and in a large proportion of in
stances impossible, it happens that only in a few 
aggravated cases, where the dog is known, is any 
recompense recovered from the owner.

The reason why I should be allowed to kill a 
trespassing dog, and not be allowed to kill a 
trespassing horse, is simply that in the one case it 
is a necessity, and in the other case not a neces
sity; against the latter I am amply protected by 
existing laws, while against the former I am very 
imperfectly protected. It is certainly anomalous 
that a man who owns not a rod of land in the 
world should think himself entitled to keep one 
or more dogs, knowing perfectly well that three- 
quarters of the time they will be trespassing on 
someone’s premises, and knowing when he goes 
to his business in the morning, that he is leav
ing, without the least attempt or pretence at 
confinement, an animal whose roving nature will 
lead him all over the township before night and 
probably all over it again before morning. Is 
there any reason why the least useful (generally 
utterly useless) of our domestic animals should 
be allowed a license which would not be tolerated 
an instant in case of animals really useful? 
Surely no candid person will deny that some relief 
can fairly be asked for. “Put the dog upon the 
same ground as the horse and the difficulty will 
be solved,” it is said, but he is already hedged 
about with far more stringent pi 
difficulty is by no means solved, 
exists—the present law does not abate it.—[N. 
E. Farmer.
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Chatty Letter from the States.
(From Our Chicago Correspondent.)

Among the recent notable sales were : 960-lb. 
Hereford steers, at $4.25, with 1,700-lb. steers, 
on the same day, at less money. Some 1,491-lb. 
grade red polled cattle sold at $4.46. They 
were raised in Dakota.

One cause of exorbitant railroad rates is the 
fact that there are so many different “ lines,” 
owned by inside directors and officers of roads, 
and run to make money regardless of public in
terests. It has been a common thing for rail
roads to charge more for hauling freight in their 
own cars than the various “lines” operating 
over the same road would charge. -

The Inter-State Law aims to reach some of 
these things, but is only partially successful.

Western railroads have adopted a system of 
, shipping all live stock by weight, which is not 
very satisfactory. They fix the minimum weight 
so high that it is often impossible to reach it 
with light cattle, . calves and sheep, and so 
shippers are compelled to pay for what thqy do 
not get. One of the big Chicago concerns, the 
Fairbank Canning Co., in which Nelse Morris is 
interested, has bought the St. Louis Dressed 
Beef Company’s plant, including 100 refrigerator 
cars, at $500,000. For years St. Louis, as a live
stock market, has been on the wane. Perhaps 
this will wake her up.

Heavy cattle held back for.higher prices 
now being marketed in Hoods.

The crop of western corn fed sheep has been 
marketed. The closing prices were $4.35(S:$4.75 
for fair to choice 110 @ 140-lb. shorn withers. 
The thin-grass sheep are now coming from the 
far-west, and are selling at $3.50 @X80. Texas 
is furnishing large numbers of sheep ; the fattest 
of them, weighing 80 (a 98 lbs., have sold at 
$4 @ $4.50, while the 60 @ 75-lb. thin sheep 
have sold at $3 @ $3.65, largely to country 
feeders.

Texas sheep men have lots of courage this year. 
The muttons are not bringing as much money as 
last year, but money is not so scarce, and there 
are better prospects for the general mutton and 
wool business than for some years. If it were 
not for the large offerings of Texas sheep on the 
markets this spring, the mutton markets would 
have been scantily supplied.
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1 -5 r have been much better for the breed. Thé ex

tremely high prices at which they at one time 
sold were almost prohibiting, and caused a great 
demand for grades, which was carried to such an 
extent that bulls from the very worst scrubs of 
cows brought from fifty to one hundred dollars, 
and such bulls were used very largely upon the 
ranges. It is very easy to foresee what the re
sult would naturally be. They might almost as 
well use the much-talked about scrub bull, as 
one single cross from the scrub cow could not 
give satisfactory results. And these being 
marked with a white face and looking like a 
pure Hereford, were often sold as such. The 
result was disastrous to the breed for the time, 
but will, in the end, I believe, do good, for it 
has brought the price of the pure article at the 
present time below the real value, which will 
induce many to use the bulls who never would 
have done so while the prices remained so high. 
And when any breeder once uses a pure Here
ford bull in his herd—I care not what his herd 
may be—the improvement will be so marked, and 
so great, that he cannot help but be satisfied 
with the result. The time is not far distant 
when the Hereford breeders who pay the proper 
attention to their breeding will be able to dis
pose of all they can raise at profitable prices, if 
not fancy ones. I have been told that a certain 
M. P. for some constituency west of here, when 
the good milking qualities of some of them were 
being discussed, said he never saw a Hereford 
cow that would feed her own calf. Now, that 
gentleman has either not seen many Herefords, 
or he did not tell the truth. If he will come to 
my place, I would soon take him where he would 
see fifty cows or more that will not only feed 
their own calves, but feed them well; and some of 
them do considerably more, and with less ex
ceptions to tliqt rule than any of the beef breeds. 
While I do not for the Hereford 'lay claim to 
the title of the general-purpose cow that we read 
so much about (and which I consider like the
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: wDear Sir,—I am pleased to note continued 
improvement in various departments of the 
Farmers’ Advocate. I am sure your many read
ers must appreciate so valuable a monthly visitor. 
After careful perusal of the May number I must 
congratulate yourself, the gentlemen composing 
your editorial staff and its contributors, for its 
many excellencies. Several of the articles were 
exceptionally good, and I could not help wishing 
that typographical condensation would have 
made space for more. Faithfully yours,

Wm. Thompson, jr.,
Derwent, Ont.
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Have a tight trough behind the cows which 
saves all the voidings, which are drawn to the 
field and spread, every day. It saves work and 
the manure is much more valuable. The main 
element of success lies in caring for the stock, 
saving the manure, and avoiding handling it too 
much.

cli man that is jack-of all-trades, and master of 
none), I contend they are good, fair milkers; and 
I do claim that, if not the finest, they 
of the finest of the
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The Dominion Sheep Breeders As

sociation.in 1877 at Bath and West of England show, as 
well as at other minor exhibitions.

From this record of his ancestors, it is no 
wonder his progeny manifest a tendency to take 
a winning place. Some critics would think him 
a little under size, but he has great length of 
body, is very symmetrical, with exceptionally 
well-developed front and hind quarters, and

tested at Kingston Exhibition where, throng one o^ ^ ^y^ and promise, to be a
exposure and heat, he was seized with acute - 8 For many year8 80me of our sheep
digestion, leading to other comP1,<*tl , breeders haVe been desirous of forming an asso- 
Everybody gave him up for dead, but through | breeders nave ue _______________

j(r. Dryden’s Shropshire».
the officers of the English Ever since the meeting of this Association we

of the
During last year 

Shropshire Association acquainted the directors 
Industrial Exhibition of their

have been desired to publish as many 
papers in one issue as space would allow, but 
only recently have we been in a position to do 
this. In this number will be found a synopsis 
of six of them. They were an excellent lot of 

and well discussed. All of them will be
Though

of the Toronto 
intention to give, through them, a silver cup 
valued at £10, as a prize for the best Shrop
shire ram, and seven of his get-five ewe lambs 
and two rams. This splendid prize was keenly 
competed for by the more prominent breeders of 
the country, but was easily won by Mr. 
Dryden’s two-shear ram, Prince of Wales 6,590,

(3 825).
We present in this issue a spirited cut of the 

ram surrounded by the winning group. It is
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mb. JOHN DBYDBN, M.P.P, BKOOKLIN. ONT.

I^BOÜP OF SHROPSHIRBS. THE PROPERTY OF

the efforts of Mr. Jackson, who, *«««£*

scattered over 

SUM of 1».
ment from »d ..11

H Arrived all right, much

number ofciation. Early in the last decade a

were —J. C. Snell, Edmonton ; James Russell, 
Richmond Hill ; Arthur Johnston, Greenwood i 
John Miller, Brougham ; WimM-MiBer, Clare
mont ; John R. Craig ; E- W. Hodson 
several others. An association was then formed, 

but, through an unfortunate circumstance, never 
again convened. Most of the movers in the 
matter uniting with American Associations. 
In September last a meeting of sheep breeders 
was Milled by the authorities of the Ontario 
Agricultural-College, to discuss the “^mability 
of founding Canadian sheep records This was 

--------  « opposed by some of the leading breeders. Sev-

j* MSS»*-51 - *

needless tosaylthat both ram and lambs were
winners in their classes as well.

Wales is full of royal show blood, 
P. R. C. (2,249), having for sire 

winner of the first

Prince of
his sire being 
the Patriot Lord (1,199), 
prize at the Royal show held at York, an 
for $525; for grandsire Royal Re®erVe (

second prize at Royal show held at 
Manchester, Oswestry, Shrop- 

For g. g- slre> 
at the

Canada; and several 
invariable state-year were

satisfied.
worth the money>; 

equally good, will d tbat an additional

S3=SSfb3TS@Ss’- — ^
that time. (See advertisement).

winner of * i -
Derby,and first at 
shire and Leicester shows.
Claudius (103), twice winner of first plac, 
great Royal show, and let in 1873 for §600-

The dam of Prince of Wales was sired by J.,

$400, and sold the following year 
the same sum; and winner

of Bath, 
one year for 
by Mr. Minton for
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again bring the matter np, but in reality it was 
dropped, and we are safe in saying that it would 
not again have been heard of, had not the pre
sent secretary interested himself in the matter, 
with and by the aid of Messrs. Russell, Camp
bell, Jackson, Snell, Dryden, Mills and Hallam. 
This association, as separate and distinct from 
all others, was brought into existence, and all 
expenses connected with its formation were en
tirely borne by one man, but without the aid of 
the above-mentioned gentlemen he could not 
have established the association. To the above 
belong the honor and credit. Let it be fully 
understood this is a Sheep Breeder’s Associa
tion, formed for their mutual benefit and protec
tion, and not a Record Association, as was pro 
posed in Toronto last September. A meeting 
of this body will be held in the City of London, 
Thursday, September 12th, the programme of 
which will be given in our next issue. Several 
very important subjects wiSbe discussed. Hon. 
Mr. Drury, with several other distinguished 
Canadians, and Mr. Mortimer Levering, Secre
tary American Shropshire Record, are expected 
to be present and address the meeting.

dustry is in as prosperous a condition, and pro
mises for the future as much, as any industry in 
the country. Yet we do not wish, and cannot 
stand, to be discriminated against ; and we ask 
that our goods, which are no more trouble, shall 
be carried at the same rates as groceries, or any 
other goods for consumption, the usefulness of 
which is there and then ended.

their course, though their variety is not in de
mand anywhere. They insist that soon a change 
will come ; that certain breeds are being boomed 
and that presently these will be discarded and 
men again will return to the old sort. My own 
profit in sheep raising in past years might easily 
have been doubled, had I earlier consented to lay 
aside the Leicester and take up the Cotswold in
stead. With that experience, I did not long 
keep the Cotswold when I found they were not 
wanted.

In a few years the essential qualities of any 
breed of sheep may be impressed on the common 
sort if persistent effort be put forth in a judicious 
selection of pure-bred sires. Just now, when a 
better demand is springing up for mutton, I 
think greater profit will be realized by the use of 
such sires as will form a supply to meet this de
mand. Let not our prejudice prevent the use of 
the best sires from the best mutton breeds. Be
sides, it is quite possible to create an increased 
demand by producing a better article in supply 
of that demand. As an illustration, it has been 
the wonder of many how the production of cheese 
in the United States and Canada’could go on in
creasing year by year, and still the demand be 
just the same, or even better. It is accounted 
for by the fact that a superior article placed on 
the market has in itself increased the demand.
If the father brings home a piece of cheese that 
suits the family, he will soon hear expressions 
like this : “Oh, what good cheese; you must 
bring some more like it when you go to town. ”
So the excellence of that article produces in that 
family a demand for more. If, on the other 
hand, it had proved an inferior article, the ex
clamation would be: “ Oh, what nasty stuff; 
we don’t want any more of that ;” and so thé 
demand would be diminished.

The same is true in regard to mutton. If a 
superior article is placed on the market, those 
who buy it will want more. So l confidently ex
pect that if these better mutton breeds are culti
vated in Canada and the United States, that as 
the supply is increased the demand for them will — 
continue to increase in the same proportion. It 
is possible to boom any class of domestic animals 
for a short time by united effort and organiza
tion ; but when any breed spreads from 
county to another, and from one nation to an
other, until every civilized country is reached, it 
is safe to assume that it spreads, not because it 
is boomed, but because of real and intrinsic 
merit. Is it not wise, then, to acknowledge the 
merit, and govern ourselves so as to share in the 
profit of their growth ?

I know one flock of ten pure-bred sheep which 
produced in one season 23 lambs, the proceeds 
of which, when sold, netted $33.00 for each ewe. 
The profits on the land used to produce these 
lambs would be very large. Everyone could not 
do as well, perhaps ; but my argument is, that it 
is wiser to produce that which gives the best re
turns, even though we must change onr methods 
and destroy some sentiment. Then, I am sorry 
to say it, but it is nevertheless true, that in some 
parts of the country those who would like to be 
keepers of sheep cannot do so, because of the 
prevalence of dogs in the neighborhood. I think 
in the days of the early church, dogs muet have 
been considered emblems of evil because of the 
illustration used in giving the warning, “ Beware 
of Dogs.” Whether this be so or not, I am bold 
to say, the accumulation of a number of dogs in 
any community is only evil, and that continu
ally.
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The Flocks of Ontario—Han they 
be Profitably Increased? n—

BY JOHN DRYDEN, M. P. P., BROOKLIN, ONT.

The business of raising sheep is as old as the 
history of man, for we read of the sons of Adam, 
that Cain was a tiller of the ground, and Abel 
was a keeper or feeder of sheep. There are 
large areas of our country which by common con
sent are altogether unsuited for the production 
of sheep. The land lies too low, and the coun
try is too flat ; but while this is true, the oppo
site is also true, that tHère are sections of the 
country admirably suited for these purposes, ca
pable of producing better returns from the rear
ing of sheep than any other way.

I was impressed with this thought when,a few 
weeks ago, I attended a number of Farmers’ In
stitutes to the north and east of Kingston. There
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Railway Tariff on Sheep.
by Robert Millar, brouoham, ont. are large tracts of country on limestone founda- 

In undertaking to address you on the subject tion, only portions being covered by soil, but 
of railway tariff on sheep, I must say, in the much of this of great richness and fertility, yet 
first place, that I have not given the subject 80 "regular as to prevent proper cultivation. On 
very much consideration lately. I have been ^L^The^h P ^ admiraMy ^ &nd 

from home so much, and have been so busy when scarcely any could 
at home, that I have not had time to prepare our farmers thus refuse to keep sheep 1 Why is 
any paper. But it seems to me that our griev- that, not merely in this locality to which re- 

... ,, „ , ,, ference is made, but elsewhere, large tracts are
ances in the matter of railway charges on small found practically without sheep ? If sheep
lots of sheep are so well known to all shippers, raising could be made profitable anywhere, it 
that it is hardly worth while to say much on the surely would be in such sections as these. Seve-
subject. I think that we all feel that our busi- ^ reasons suggest theinselves.

. . , farmers are inclined to be conservative in the
ness is as prosperous as any m the country ; that management of their farms. If they have not
we feel that, in distributing well-bred sheep or been accustomed in their earlier days to the care 
well-bred animals of any kind throughout the of sheep, they will very likely refuse to embark 
land, we are benefiting the public as much in the enterprise now. If they have tried, at 
or more than those engaged in any other pursuit, some time in the past, the business, and because 
And I say, that when any railway company hin- of lack of facilities, or because of wrong breed for 
ders any person from purchasing well-bred stock, the locality, or for other reasons, it has proved a 
by the excessive charges which they in many failure, they conclude that all sheep-raising must 
cases make, they are doing harm that cannot be fail in the same way. Some have the erroneous 
computed. I cannot use any more forcible ar- opinion that sheep are hard on their pastures, 
gument to make this fact clear than to take, as Sheep do bite close to the ground, but they will 
an example, the Clydesdale stallion, Grey Clyde, often find their living where no other animal 
imported about half a century ago, and so ex ten- can exist. In my own opinion, where any con- 
si vely used in the counties of York and Ontario, siderable number are kept, they should always 
We have all known something of him ; we have, be pastured by themselves. Again, another 
I may say, all received a benefit from his being reason is found in the fact that, originally, al- 
brought here. To put it stronger, I will say that most our entire flocks were composed of one sort 
he has been a source of untold wealth to this or another of the long-wool breeds. This class 
country ; and we will be benefited by the Clyde of wool, having gone so much out of use as to be 
cross in the pedigrees of Clydesdale horses as almost worthless, has discouraged many from 
long as they are valuable. While Grey Clyde keeping sheep at all. Having discarded these, 
was benefiting breeders to such an extent, he they are slow to believe any others will be better, 
was also preparing a source from which the rail- Some, go out of the business because their sheen, 
road companies were to receive great benefit, left to shift for themselves on the road side in 
Who can have any idea how many horses have summer, and in winter jostled and knocked about 
been sold and sent out of this country on account the straw sta k by cattle and horses, do not 
of having the Clyde cross? And the railroad make their owners rich and prosperous. Un
companies have been receiving, and will con- doubtedly, a little extra care and expense would 
tinue to receive, a great revenue from their trans- add largely to the profit of many of our flocks, 
portation. While we . laim that the good done The erection of a suitable building, the provision 
by the liberal use of a good male cannot be of a separate yard, food at regular intervals, 
counted, and lasts for all time, we also claim would itself bring many a useless flock of sheep 
that the harm done by the use of a bad one is into paying proportions.
just as extensive, and lasts just as long. I be- 2. The use of better sires would add a large 
lieve that all of you have heard of Mr. J. J. percentage to the profit of the flock. So many 
Hill, of Minneapolis, who had such faith in well- neglect this important matter when prices are 
bred animals being shipped to any district being low and dullness pervades the market. Any- 
a great source of revenue to railways in the fu- thing will do them ; whereas, the opposite 
ture, that he imported, at great expense, a large course is the only one likely to bring any profit, 
number of bulls from Scotland, and distributed In dull times a good article alone sells readily, 
them free of charge amongst the settlers along and at paying prices. The inferior article can
ins extensive railway system. I believe I speak not be got rid of at any price or on any terms, 
the opinion of this meeting when I say that we Again, such sires should be used as would pro- 
do not ask that our animals be shipped free of duce whatever is needed in wool or mutton, to 
charge ; that we do not ask anything unusual, supply present demands. There are some so 
As I said before, I think the sheep-breeding in- | conservative that they refuse to change at all
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I venture the assertion, that if you commence 

on any given concession and start through, 
taking special account of every dog which is kept’ 
you will not find more than one to fifty which 

be proven to be of any use, except it may be 
to eat the scraps from the table three times a day. 
So strongly have I felt about this matter, that I 
have refused for
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many years to allow a dog to 
exist on my farm. If all the legislators were of 
my view, we should very soon have some legis
lation which would tend to lessen their number, 
and so, in a measure, remove one obstacle in 
keeping a large number of sheep. I think it is a 
shame that after our fathers have driven out the 
wolves which originally infested this country, so 
that they might be keepers of sheep, that we in 
this day have to submit to the pest of dogs, 
which are often quite as destructive as wolves
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have been in the past. This is a crying evil. 
Men everywhere say, " I would keep sheep, but 
dare not." Others say, “ I must confine them 
by night,” always greatly to their detriment.

If any legislation is secured, it will only be by 
a pressing demand from those interested in this 
industry. The present bill is bringing into di
rect conflict dog and sheep breeders. I find we 
have in this province such a thing as dog hus
bandry, backed" up by a powerful “Kennel 
Club." These persons are alarmed lest this im
portant industry be disturbed ; and the question 
must be decided as to the predominant import
ance of dogs or sheep. With these obstacles re
moved, and fuller information given as to sheep 
husbandry, our flocks ought to increase largely 
in numbers and value, and form an additional 
factor in the wealth-producing power of our pro
vince.

placing a trough in an enclosure, with a small 
opening through which the ewes cannot pass, 
they will, when two or three weeks old, eat 
some hay and grain. Sweet clover hay, crushed 
oats and bran, at first, with oil-cake later, will 
be relished by them. There are those who force 
growth by means of cow’s milk given from a 
bottle ; and, undoubtedly, surprising results are 
to be seen. But the thoughts will cross our 
minds : Is the gain worth the trouble ; and the 
benefit a lasting one 1

Of course, these modes of treatment apply 
more fully to early lambs, and during the winter 
months, though the separate feeding of grain to 
the lambs can be continued, with good success, 
after being turned to grass. Abundance of good 
fresh water, within easy reach at all times, is an 
absolute-necessity, in order to secure satisfactory 
returns. It is hardly necessary to state that the 
quantity and quality of pasturage is also a very 
important item ; so are other little matters, ap
parently unimportant singly, as shade in the 
hot season, regular salting, destroying ticks ; 
yet, taken altogether, if neglected cannot fail to 
hinder that which it is the aim to hasten.*

The weaning is rather a critical part,of the 
business, as at that time growth may be not only 
checked altogether, but actual loss of weight may 
follow, taking weeks to recover. It is not always 
easy to detect the cause, for, with all precaution, 
the bloom may be gone in a few days without 
any apparent reason. Having fresh, sweet grass 
ready, at such a distance from the mothers as to 
prevent their hearing each other’s bleat, with the 
little attentions already described, will lessen the 
danger of failure at this period. What is called 
the German method of weaning, might enable 
shepherds to avoid much of the vexations want 
of progress at this stage. It is begun by separ
ating the lambs from their dams for an hour 
twice a day, as soon as they will eat, feeding 
them grain, etc., while parted. Every week the 
time of their separation is lengthened, until eight 
weeks have passed, when they are allowed with 
the ewes but twice a day, for an hour each time. 
When twelve weeks old, strong, vigorous lambs 

fitted to pass the weaning without any check, 
__ the change has been so gradually brought 
about, the final separation is unnoticed. Breed
ers who have practised turning the weaned 
lambs on a plot of rape, recommend it highly, as 
that succulent food seems to provide an excel
lent substitute for the mother’s milk.

Soil and locality have so much influence in the 
growing of sheep, that that alone may often ac
count for one breeder’s failure and the other’s 
success. I have no doubt the time will come 
when the bounds of sections adapted to the. 
wants of certain breeds of sheep will be more or 
less clearly defined, somewhat similar to what is 
found in Britain at present.

Therefore, when we have discovered what par
ticular kind of sheep our farm is most suitable 
for followed by securing the best of that kind, 
then with those little details of management 
practised which only practical experience can 
thoroughly teach, larger lambs, larger sheep and 
better quality will be the outcome.

In the meantime, much good should proceed 
from such meetings as we have here to-day- 
good to each other, by an interchange of plans, 
practices and experiences; and good to the coun
try by stimulating the exertions of farmers in 
general to grow better sheep and more of them.

Merino Sheep.
BY ROCK BAILEY, OAK GROVE FARM, UNION, 

ONTARIO. * '

In compliance with the request to prepare a 
paper on sheep-raising or breeding, for this meet
ing, I have chosen the subject, “Merinos” or 
Merino Sheep.

Of the value of these sheep, as combining in an 
unequalled degree both wool and mutton above 
all other breeds, too much cannot be said. What 
the Shorthorn cattle are to the general farmer in 
the production of beef and milk, so is the Merino 
sheep in the production of wool and mutton ; for 
both must be present to make up a profitable 
animal. Their longevity is not equalled by any 
breed, it being not an uncommon thing to find 
ewes breeding at 14 to 16 years of age, and shear
ing fleeces from 10 to 12. As to early maturity, 
while it will be generally thought that they do 

some of the mutton
How to Crow Large and Well- 

matnred Lambs.
BY JOHN CAMPBELL, JR., WOODVILLE, ONT.

As lambs, during the first few weeks of their 
lives, usually depend altogether on the mothers 
for the nourishment necessary to sustain life 
and produce growth, it is of much importance 
that the ewes should, previous to lambing, be so 
cared for as to promote a thriving, healthy con
dition ; but avoid having them too fleshy. Those 
loaded with fat rarely drop strong, well-doing 
lambs; nor will the pampered ones", which come to 
the lambing season in a failing condition, prove at 
all satisfactory, as a rule. On the other hand, 
those ewes too poorly fed give a scanty supply of 
milk, prove indifferent nurses, and frequently 
disown their offspring.

I am of the opinion that the sire and his 
dition has even still greater influence in giving 
us the early-maturing lambs. While it is well 
to select a ram possessing a good constitution, 
which is a good feeder, and, with liberal feeding 
fleshes quickly, yet it is not advantageous to 
use one when in, what is usually termed “ show 
fit,” more particularly if older than a shearling, 
y hen the aim is to get vigorous progeny.

A medium state, but slowly improving in 
flesh, of rams when at service, and of ewes when 
carrying their young, as well as when suckling 
them, are some of the first steps towards secur
ing growth and early maturity. It is profitable 
to feed the ewe so as to cause a plentiful supply 
of milk, and that of good nourishing quality, 
believe frequent mistakes are made from too 
great a haste to push on the young things, by so 
overfeeding the dams with grain, oil-cake, etc., 
causing a heavy flow of milk unsuitable to the 
lambs' tender digestive organs, which hinders 
growth and endangers the health, if not the life, 
of both. Too high feeding at first produces a 
feverish condition of the ewes system ; and it 
will be fortunate if the udder does not become 
in Aimed, followed by caking, and. so rendered 
useless

Bran should form a considerable portion of at 
least the first month’s food, irrescective of cost, 
as it, with clover hay, an abundant supply of 
roots, and sufficient crushed grain, will promote 
the secretion of milk, fitted to hasten the early 
maturing of young animals.

We find fully as many degrees of milking 
qualities in the flock as in the herd. While one 
ewe will, year after year, raise a large, fleshy 
lamb, another, with the best of management, 
will at weaning time present the owner with one 
by no means in keeping with the dam s full 
fleshy form. From that we learn the fact of 
some ewes, naturally or by breeding, being bet
ter adapted to raise lambs wanted for the early 
market ; therefore, by careful selection, we can 
gain time, and advance another step towards 
early maturity.

It does not by any means follow, that 
large lambs when full grown are always the 
largest or best sheep. In fact, I think the oppo
site is a usual result, as the"fleshy, well-fornied 
ewe, but deficient in milk production, will proba
bly beget “ her own like." To secure the best 
growth of lambs, it is necessary to begin feeding 
artificial food, whenever they will nibble it. By

not mature as early as 
breeds, vet an experiment in feeding fine wool 
lambs will prove to the most skeptical that they 
are fully as easily fattened as the heavier 
weights, and it is not an uncommon thing to find 
bunches of March lambs weighing 80 to 90 
pounds when fat.

Yearlings do not feed as well as lambs, but 
this is true, I think, of all breeds. So far as 
the value of mutton is concerned, fine-wool 
mutton is coming into favor, and is pretty 
generally conceded to possess more lean or 
marbled meat than any of the down breeds, not 
excepting the Southdown.

While all breeds will find favor, and justly so 
( for all are needed) to supply the different grades 
of wool, vet where large flocks are to be kept, the 
Merino, for herding, far excels any other breed in 
the extra weight of fleece produced when held for 
breeding purposes, as the ewe flock must be.

Their ability to exist on scanty herbage, and 
adaptation to close housing in winter quarters, 
make them always a desirable kind where large 
numbers are kept.

I think it safe to say that the wool product 
could be doubled on the same amount of feed, 
and not lose more than one-fifth in the mutton 
product, and I am well satisfied that the con
dition of the flock can be kept up on scanty 
pasture very much easier than with the long and 
middle wools. A 100-acre farm, with wood lot 
of from 15 to 25 acres, ought to at least keep 50 
fine-wool sheep, and 60 to 76 could be kept, 
leaving room for 4 horses and say 4 to 6 
with 15 to 20 head of swine, if the flock is 
handled properly and the surplus stock turned off 
yearly at from 9 to 12 months old.

John McCafferty, of McComb Co., Mich., this 
season raised and fed 39 fine-wool lambs that 
were dropped in March, and weighed, in Buffalo, 
the 9th day of January, 90 pounds average, and 
brought 7c per lb.

Of course where small flocks are kept better 
results can be expected. The mothers of these 
lambs would average of fine wool 8 to 10 pounds 
at least, washed; but washing I would 
approve of, as much better results from the flocks 
can be obtained without washing.

A better plan seems to be, and is practiced in 
the States, of shearing early as last of April or 
first of May. A flock of breeding ewes, well bred 
up, should shear from 12 to 14 pounds per head 
and raise a lamb. When sheared early, there is 
no danger of maggots, and the fleece being re
moved early gives the lambs access to the ewes 
when young, and the former will grow faster and 
do much better than when the ewe is burdened 
with her fleece.

Another advantage is in preventing ticks, one 
which is not likely to occur with heavily-fleeced 
fine-wools; but if shorn early before the lambs 
fleeces become long enough for the ticks to find a 
hiding-place, the sheep will rid themselves.

Docking, trimming and shearing and care of 
young lambs is all out of the way then before the 
rush of spring work comes on, and the trouble of 
washing, and risk attending it, is avoided. The 
sheep will then get sufficient length of staple to 
protect them from the scalding rays of a July 
sun, and the fleece when short will make more 
rapid growth in the cooler days of spring. This 
method is now being practiced by all thorough-
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Mr Burnett is a believer in hornless cattle. 
The head of bis herd i? a bull, half Holstein and 
half Jamestown (polled), all of whose calves are 
hornless. The bull has horns, which were loose 
and movable up to six months ago when they 
hardened and became fixed. One of the curiosities 
of the place is a cow with large, Protruding eyes 
and straight spreading horns. ’ What breed is 
she ?” asked Mr. Burnett. The professor thought 
she was Swiss, after carefully looking her over. 
The other members of the club did not dare to 
venture an opinion. The animal greatly in
creased in its attractiveness for us when we were 
told that she was three-quarters Jersey and one- 
nuavter deer. Her mother was a cross between a 
Jersey cow and a buck deer. She is a very large 
milker with a remarkably gentle msposition, but 
very timid and easily disturbed at the presence 
of strangers.
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t-t- that they are now growing more combing wools, 
thus supplying their own market.

Many farmers ask why we do not grow more 
fine wools in Canada, and import less. My reply 
to this is, that we cannot grow the finer grades in 
Canada to pay and compete with Cape, Australia, 
Buenos Ayres and Monte Video wools ; . hence we 
have to import them, as they are necessary to 
the success of our manufacturers. We can grow 
long and medium wools, and find a ready and 
profitable market for both the mutton and the 
wool. _

Farmers often ask the question why from forty 
to fifty percent, is taken off unwashed wools, 
and think there is not that difference between 
unwashed and washed wool. In bygone days 
the visual reduction was one third ; but our manu
facturers complained that it was not enough, 
owing to the unsatisfactory condition of the 
wool, and insisted that it should be at least forty 
percent. From my own experience in handling 
unwashed wools, I think they are about right. 
If our manufacturers were better off, and could 
afford t8 use washing machines, which are very 
expensive, I would advise them to use unwashed 
wools, not that it would come lower in price to 
them, but because it is better for all practical 
purposes. The long, coarse wools when clipped 
unwashed from thoroughbred sheep, when well 
fed and taken care of, will lose fully from forty 
to fifty percent. The grade sheep do not carry 
so much grease, and do not shrink so much in 
washing.

We would have a demand for all our unwashed 
wools in the United States, (combers prefer it in 
that condition,) if it were not for the absurdity 
of their government placing the same duty per 
pound on unwashed as they do on washed wools. 
For instance, the present price of washed wool is 
twenty-two cents per pound, and the duty ten 
cents, which is about forty-five percent. ; the 
present price of unwished wool to our manu
facturer here is twelve cents, and if we had to 
send it to the United States, there would be a 
duty of ten cents, or about eighty-three percent. 
This practically prohibits the shipping of this 
class of wool to the United States, hence we have 
only a local market, with the disadvantages above 
named. This is one of the beauties of taxin 
raw material. Under these circumstances, 
would not advise the farmers to clip their wool 
unwashed.

The opening up of the great North-west of 
Canada is developing a new feature in sheep in
dustry of this country. The broad prairies cast 
of the Rocky Mountains, and skirting the Bow 
river are highly suitable for sheep raising. 
There are now to be seen large flocks of Montana 
sheep grazing on the luxurious grasses of these 
plains. This sheep is of the Merino type, close 
wooled, hardy, and seems well adapted to the 
country. The wool is fine, medium and de
sirable, but I think it might be greatly improved 
by judicious crossing with some of the English 
thoroughbreds, which would produce wools, if 
not finer, of a stronger staple, and better suited 
for flannels, hosiery and knitted goods, and 
would in the near future replace considerable 
wool that we now import. The pelt is not so 
valuable as that of the Leicester, Cotswold, or 
other breeds of this type, owing to it being 
wrinkled on the neck, and if anything more 
tender, it is of less value for leather purposes.

Flock-masters of the North-west are endeavor
ing to improve this breed of sheep, by crossing 
the Montana ewes with thoroughbred rams, such 
as the Leicester, Merino, Shropshire and South- 
down. No doubt they will succeed in producing 
a type of sheep superior to the Montana Merino, 
if they are only careful to breed on the line of 
selection best suited for wool and mutton, and 
not interbreed, as is too often the case, with feed- 

of grade sheep to the detriment of both wool 
and,,mutton.

Sheep husbandry is meeting with keen com
petition, not only with regard to the production 
of wool, but of mutton. The question now is, 
Which is the best sheep that will give the great
est amount of profit and pay for the labor ex
pended on its carb ? This, in my opinion, de
pends very much on the climate and soil where 
the sheep are to be kept, and the readiness to a 
market for the sale of mutton and wool. The 
sheep-masters of Alberta are at a disadvantage

shows. But the trouble is, where are the expert 
judges to come from, and how are “ Fair Man
agers” to know them without, as it were, some 
mark set upon them. If judging at fairs were made 
a sort of profession, and some system of standard 
and qualification adopted, I have no doubt like 
other professions, the supply would soon be 
equal to the demand. I believe it is within the 
province of this Association to deal with the 
matter so far as sheep judges are concerned. 
In fact, there is no other body so well qualified 
to make it at once a success as the sheep breed
ers themselves. My idea would be to constitute 
a board of examiners to test by written, oral and 
practical tests, the efficiency of those making 
application, and give certificates of qualification. 
This board should be composed of the best 
known judges from each of the leading re
cognized breeds, and we might reasonably look 
for better and more satisfactory results in judg
ing at bur fairs. It would be cheaper to pay for 
work well done, than to have such as we too 
frequently get done for nothing.

here, 
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bred flock-masters in the States, and by many of 
the more-advanced and prosperous wool-growers, 
and is, to some extent, practised by the long 
and middled wool -breeders.

Some housing will be necessary, but this pomes, 
along in looking after the young lambs, afid 
necessitates the association of the flock-master 
with his flock, which gives him a better knowl
edge of the value of the different individuals and 
insures success in the business. As to feed and 
general management of the flock, much might be 
said; but to sum up the system of general feeding 
and management, I would say,feed liberally of al
most any kind of food. Water is essential both 
winter and summer, and good nutritious food 
must be supplied when ewes are suckling their 
lambs.

If lambs are weaned early, the ewes will, if 
reasonable good pasture is furnished, be in con
dition for breeding early.

Sheep should be labelled, that the records of 
the flock may be correctly kept, and those dis
carded that from any cause do not prove profita
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when culling is done, weight of fleece, quality, 
kind of lamb produced, and all the little details 

deemed of value in a superior wool

Address Delivered Before the Do
minion Sheep Breeders* As

sociation.
BY ALD. JNO. HALLAM, TORONTO, ONT.

f . of importance 
producing flock.

I will close with a hope that some points may 
be gained by those who may be" interested in the 
future of sheep husbandry.

, r* ‘ i

I f Gentlemen :—I am pleased to be with you to
day, to assist in the formation of a Sheep Breed
ers’ Association for the Dominion of Canada. 
Though not a sheep breeder, and knowing little 
about sheep, except a savory leg of mutton, 
good fleece of wool, I am largely interested in the 
products of the sheep. Here we meet on common 
ground, and our interests should be mutual, as I 
stand between the producer and the manu- 

An organization of this kind will 
materially develop the interests of sheep breed - 

with a lively president and members work-

HïI : Can the Systems of Judging at 
Fairs be Improved?

BY JNO. JACKSON, ABINGDON, ONT.

To secure competent judges at fairs has often 
baffled the best efforts of Fair Managers. They, 
as a rule, aim to get competent judges, for it is 
of the utmost importance to the success of every 
exhibition, large or small, to have the awards- 
made as correctly as possible in every department.

It is much easier to get efficient judges for 
grains, roots, fruits, arts, and manufactures, than 
for any of the live-stock classes, and especially 
sheep. The trouble seems to be that Fair Man
agers have but little reliable information to guide 
them. The selection is often made in a hap
hazard sort of a way, one is chosen, perhaps, be
cause he is a “good fellow,” another because he 
is “honest,” or a “stranger” and doesn't know 
exhibitors, or that he has good sheep him
self, this last reason being the most likely in
dication of efficiency. A man may be a good fel
low. in almost everything else, and a very bad 

when he tries to judge sheep. A stranger, 
if ignorant of the points that go to make a good 
animal, is likely to make greater errors than if 
familiar with exhibitors. Honesty, although 
much to be admired in a judge, is of itself of no 

without knowledge. Some of the greatest 
blunders are made without any dishonest inten
tions. A man may have excellent stock himself, 
and be but a poor judge of the same ; or he 
may win honors at large shows, and not be at all 
fit to act as judge even at the smallest township 
show, his own success being due, perhaps, to 
money, or to the judgment of others.

We will not attempt to trace the current of 
evils that follow erroneous awards; every exhibit
or of experience has tasted the fruit thereof. It 

“'doesn’t end in the amount of prizes misplaced, but 
flows on, and widens out like a river toward the 
sea. Some purchaser relying on the award as a 

ide, makes a purchase that ends in a serious 
On the other hand, to give an animal or 

flock a bad name, may result in loss not to be 
counted in a life-time. The question is, how can 
we best improve this state of things ? I believe 
the expert, or the single judge system preferable 
to the old plan of three. One good judge will 
certainly make fewer errors than three poor ones. 
The one judge feels that the responsibility rests 
on him alone. He knows that the exhibitors arc 
qualified to criticise his awards. It places him in 
a position with no chance to shirk—he has no 
colleagues to charge the errors to ; he will there
fore exercise more care in his decisions. It should 
also be less expensive, at least at the larger
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I want it to be distinctly understood that I 
did not come here to speak in favor of any parti 
cular breed of sheep, or to come in conflict with 

member of the Society who may have pet
Î

any
ideas on fancy breeding ; but to give you my 
experience from a wool dealer’s standpoint, on 
the kinds of wool that will produce the best 
results to the farmer and the manufacturer. In 
doing this, I may be treading on dangerous 
ground, and clash with some ideas as to the 
merits of the various classes of wools grown in 
this country.

Those farmers who have been complaining of 
the low price of wool, must remember that all 
lustre wools have been low for a long time. 
Some ten or twelve years ago fashion changed, 
and demoralized the lustre dress goods business, 
in which our long lustrous combing wool was 
used. There is every reason to believe that in the 

future this class of goods will come into 
favor again ; there will then be a better demand 
for this'class of wool, at a higher figure. There are 
other reasons why the coarse and medium wools 
are low priced in Canada*, which largely depend 
on the sheep breeders themselves. Fully one- 
fourth of the clip from the sheep grown in 
Ontario is offered in an unmarketable condition. 
The wool is cotted, chaffy, mixed with seeds and 
burs, which lessens the value from four to five 
cents to the manufacturer. If a little more care 

taken by the farmers to prevent their sheep 
from running at large, feeding round straw 
stacks and amongst thistles, to choose clean 
places for washing and shearing, so as to keep 
the wool free from these impurities, I am sure 
the value of the entire clip would be increased 
from one to two cents per pound..

In 1887 we imported principally from Great 
Britain and her colonies, 12,038,693 pounds of 
wool, valued at §1,875,651,. and exported to the 
United States, 1,297,667 pounds of combing 
wools, valued at §288,256. Our exports of wool

The reason for
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5 suare getting less year by year, 
this is, in my opinion, that the breeders of 
thoroughbred stock in Ontario have been doing 
a large and profitable business in selling their 
stock to the farmers of the United States, and
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wools clipped from Leicester, Cotswo an country so that he thoroughly understands what pay him better than anything else, just as clearly ,
Shropshire are finer and more lustrous than country, so tn g j Danes see it, an,l a big future is in store
wools clipped from the same cltoses of sheep in he writes about. for Canada. The Danes are punishing the Irish
the districts round Stratford, Berlin, Guelph, Hoping that our efforts to place the subject in b&con curerg> an(j pressing them very closely in 
Toronto, Pickering, Newmarket and Markham, itg true jjght before Canadian farmers, by your market vetoes to-day in England, and I feel cer- 
and are worth fully two cents per pound more , j giving it space, will prove advantage- tain they will outstrip the Irish farmer in. the
for exportation. I am not prepared to say kindness in giving " race. In Ireland they do not understand pig
whether it is the climate or soil that causes this ous to all concerned^ feeding and rearing neariy as well as the Danes
difference; but such is the case. In my opinion We are, youra tenly, do. They (in Ireland) overfeed, keep the liog
the best classes of sheep for the farmers of ‘ , , n t wet and dirty under foot, and pay lltt.1.e ®VeA
Ontario for both mutton and wool, are Leicester, 33 Tooley St., London S. E., tion to the state 0f their piggeries. All this is
Shropshire, Cotswold and Southdown. If the 25th-April, 1889. __ mogt detrimental to hogs thriving fast and well,
wool is low, they have a fine carcass of mutton, Mr. Wm. Davies, Toronto, Canada. If you can induce the farmers of Canada to
which always commands a high price, both for Dear Sir:—We have been greatly interested in j u with a suitable hog, we can find an
home consumption and for exportation to Great reading your clear and forcible letters to the oultlet for any quantity ; because, Canadian ba- 
Britain. Merinoes may do very well for cross- farmers of Canada upon hog-raising. You have con M prcpareJ by you, is in good favor, and 
ine with some of the more robust kind ; but as stnick the key-note of the situation, and it does lreads clo3e Up0n the heels of Danish bacon m 
grade sheep, they would not be so profitable. seem strange indeed to us that your farmers va]ue. but you want a steady supply . all the 
In conclusion, I wish the Society every success ^not see where their best interests lie. Cana- r round to keep the article always upon the 
in its aims and achievements. dians are held to be proverbial for keenness, u arket and in front of buyers.

______  in the matter of hog-raising they have terribly j ’ here 8ay_ that a large quantity of un-
„ ^ . - _ « missed their mark. I have just returned from a Drovediarge Yorkshire hogs are being sent to

Raising and Caring for Colts. t0 Denmark, and I only wish some of your §weden t0 stiffen their breed, which is at present
As long as horses are bred, farmers will be the intelligent farmers of Canada could have accom- t t0 make bacon of the first quality. Lst. ar — Sr asrrvss see*- sœThe number of colts raised by professional I ^ ^ ^ have done in five years is as- goon. .

breeders, or those who make horse-breeding a toun(ling. 1 First of all they dived deep mto the I hope your hogg| Improved large Yorkshire
snecialitv is very small indeed in comparison mysteries of successful butter-making, grasped I breed, will arrive safely,
speciality, is veiy am r , ,( . difficulties, which have been almost re- [ Yours, very truly,to that raised by the general farmer. 1 I ,ilu.ed to a science, till they have “licked all j. Wiikelf.ii Bennett.
rural districts we find from two to six or even yon and to-day they nave absolutely no gince the above was written, we have received 
more young horses on most of the farms. But, competitors in London or the Northern markets pamphlet urging the Russian ••"ners to go

rarelem in «lenting «ran Ton often the hone hrndr ^thl3 Hlllter 14. to lit .hilling» lowing hog. to hove inere.rod m Den-
whose services can besccured for the least money, of 112 lbs. say 32 cents per pound from mark fivef0id in five years. " Wl
is the one selected; and while a high price is not hands on our market. They learned how to ---------
always proof of superior merit, it is quite safe to M the TuTtor difficulty, they Dehorning,
assume that a low price is proof positive of in. navi g ^ h ^ ^ hog„raigillg was four to The pregSi agricultural and general, is almost 
ferior quality. Persistency of purpose is almost fiye times more profitable than raising horned unanimoua in approving Lord Coleridge's em- 
unknown in this respect to the average façner. gtock a„d mut* eTr°bretihogwM“l^onI phatic condemnation of the practice of dishorning. 
If perchance a very fine colt is bred, no care is anythmg e - ^ for tbe London market (the por 0ur own part, we have always held and re
taken to follow on the same line ; and thus few of tor m1arket in England). They import- atediy argued that to saw off the horns of an
the young mares are safe breeders, as there is on | d &t Qnce the very finest strains of the improved animal clo6e to the-skull, thereby causing

"> b"d,,iie 1,°"'
come Breeding heavy horses is almost always the quality will gam you much praise and satis- from a with little or no pain by the
most profitable, as at two and a half years they faction in y0ur own country^ the uge of a proper instrument, 'or even (as we have

have paid for themselves. There is no better guccess. Yon know a farmer may besides inches from the ton of the horns will ^ctual y
market for oats £h*n the stomach of the young well and yet waste a iLo!»^or kind- prevent the animajs from goring one another.-
draft horse. Much more is gained than the îm- creating an animal, through gn lowest I Farmers’ Gazette, (Eng.) . . ,
proved'appearance while young. Take two colts °ness ,/heart, which has to besoldathekwest « agh u bably the
of eaual value keep one in good, thrifty con- market price. The Danes by Ju,d.lc‘0"8nnr^l“”f- ferred to, as it is said to destroy all trace of a 
dition-tat if you will—during the period of raigu a iong, lean, bacon _h°g, which c 8 horn if uged when the calf is a few day? old.
growth, and hi/digestive organs are developed the highest price and/7*/har g sold by live Our Chicago correspondent teils of a.ralf wiith 
so that he will keep in good condition on a facti0n. In Denmark, hogs a y one born normally developed, and no trace omoderate amount ofPfood. Let the other go wcight in three classes, kan^med . d ft, Qn thë other side, and the proprietor claimed
nungry and poor the first three years, and it is at an average of two and three sh ll g pc (q haye do„e ,t with chemicals.

sr fisc r - *10 °*ke ” “ is'Sr.rScr/s;1 ,h* r"',nt'0i ■■

-------- - buyers for bacon hogs), ani
The presence of better stock on a man’s farm is have advance liaiea 0f Danish bacon I to tne oco

an incentive to do better, to keep the barn yards bounds; 10,000 to i A k The product is cqncurred N_ y man report, to
and farm in better order. “"‘reciated and is seriously handicapping all Western Rural”’that, having dehorned Ins

The study of the science of manures is one of. apprec^t American meats, because they ^ W for cruelty to animals,
the most important branches of the practical edu- London wants—long, lean baco . round’guilty and fined $25.
cation of the farmer. The loss of manure is a ^nd what farmerg toke immense care 1 found gun y
subject which demands most serious attention. AK ' gwine. A great feature, which they 
Until within comparatively few years, little was of r q{. fche greatest benefit, is to keep 
known of the true character of manures, and con- hold ieg ye clean> very dry, and warm
sequently of the importance of protecting them thmr pigg weather. I was up there
against loss. The chief causes of waste are | ibenuoinctcr stood at 18 degrees below
leaching and evaporation.
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and comes within the act for 
’ • 1 Lord

an exhaustive review of the case, and preferred 
to the Scotch and Irish cases. Justice Hawkins
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The wooden silo is now almost exclusively pre
ferred and needs to have air-prdof walls and bo 

ounded that air can not get under the sillsso groui 
or floor.
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Crop Prospects.
In answer to a circular sent to 500 different 

farmers, we have received the following report :—

The Special or General • Purpose 
Cow.

BY JOHN MCLURB, BRAMPTON.

All cows are reared and handled with an ob
ject in view, and that object is profit. The 
question, then, naturally arises : Which cows are 
most profitable, the special, or the general-purpose 
cow ? The different sources from which profit is 
derived from cows are, milk, butter, cheese, and 
beef. The cow that is bred to excel in any one 
of these lines is what is known as a special cow. 
The cow that is bred so as to possess an’ average 
of all these qualifications is what is known as a 
general cow ; hence the name general-purpose, 
and I must admit that it is a high-sounding 

«■title. And, because the general purpose horse is 
the best horse for a farmer supporting only one 
team, the conclusion is general that a general- 
purpose cow will also suit him best. This may 
or may not be so ; generally it is not so. It is 
not necessary for me in this paper to enumerate 
the different breeds of cattle, and in what they 
excel ; their names are well known. All thor
oughbred dairy cattle are, or should be, special- 
purpose cattle. We are aware that it is claimed 
for some thoroughbred cattle, that they fill the 
bill as general-purpose cattle. We think it is 
saying very little for a breed of cattle to claim 
for them general-purpose ; because, if they are 
true general-purpose, they cannot excel as spe
cial—milk, butter, cheese or beef, all in one—for 
the reason that she has a proportion of those 
qualifications all blended in one cow, which en
titles her to the name general, and at the same 
time excludes her from any one class as a special. 
We have often been asked the question : How is 
it that one cow can make more butter from a 
given quantity of food than another ? Why is 
it one man can split more wood in a day than 
another ? Why is it one horse can trot further 
in a day than another ? We answer, because 
they are built that way. Well, that is why one 
cow can make more butter than another. In 
other words, she is a special-purpose cow, and 
concentrates all her energies in that particular 
line. The general-purpose cow divides her ener
gies in different lines. My readers will doubt
less notice that the question asked at the begin
ning remains unanswered : Which cow is most 
profitable; special or general ? Another question 
would first need to be answered : Which business 
is most profitable ; special or general ?—which 
meaus, selling some milk ; making and selling 
some butter ; fattening some cattle, and vealing 
some calves. At first sight, some might think, 
Surely, the last is most profitable, as a little 
cash would constantly be coming in all round. 
But we never yet kneyv one man who could get 
the highest price for so many different kinds of 
produce ; and, as it is the high prices which pay 
best, we must come to the conclusion that, to 
run one line, and run it well, is better than to 
try all and excel in none Another advantage in 
running one special line is less expense, as we 
do not need to get a complete outfit for two or 
three things, all of which costs money. It may 
be claimed that a special business may be run 
with a general-purpose cow. We admit that it 
may, but not with so much profit. One particu
lar objection we have against the general-purpose 
cow is that she will not hold to her milk as well 

a special dairy cow. This is important, as 
aim is to supply 100 lbs. of butter per week 

they ear round ; and we find we can do this bet
ter with special cows, as they will milk ten or 
eleven months in the year, whereas, the general
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Barley.......
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Hay Crop..
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i The figures represent the percentage of good, 
average, poor, and entire failure of the different 
crops in the left-hand column. Sixty-four per 
cent, of the reports say much damage has been 
done by frost ; thirty-six per cent, report slight 
damage, and in some places none. Fruit of 
various kind seems to have been affected most, 
but in many places the corn and potatoes were 
killed. Almost all our correspondents report 
considerable damage to crops from the recent 
rains, where the land is not underdrained. The 
reports came from all sections of Ontario, and some 
parts of Quebec. Of the new varieties sent from 
this office one only reports an entire failure, and 
thinks the worms cut it off. And most of those 
in the average column are accounted for by un
favorable circumstances.
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•ii Bad Hay.

W. F. C. in the Rural Canadian, referring to 
the all too prevalent practice of allowing the hay 
to stand in the field unti) it loses much of its 
nutritive value, says :—"What a shame it is that 
after nature has presented man with a valuable 
fruit of the ground, that it should be spoiled for 
want of proper management. I have seen hun
dreds of loads of what ought to have been, and 
might have been, first-class hay offered for sale, 
that really were unfit to be eaten by any kind of 
stock. The great fault is not cutting it suffi
ciently early. As a matter of fact, many farmers 
do not grow any hay at all. It is all straw that 
they feed to their stock or sell to the public. 
There is all the difference in the world between 
dried grass and dead stalks, which are in reality 
only the straw that is left after growing a crop 
of hay seed. If a grass plant matures its seed, it 
is the same as with grain ; what is left is only 
the straw.” This is eminently correct. There is 
absolutely nothing gained In weight, and much 
lost in feeding value, by allowing the least 
amount of woodiness to develop before cutting.

i

;

* The Slrawsonlzer.
Such is the name given to the machine invent

ed and patented by Mr. G. F. Strawson, of New
bury, Bucks, England, for the purpose of dis
tributing manures, liquid or solid, sowing grain, 
grass seed or insecticides. Liquids can be dis
tributed equally on the crop as low as one gallon 

Salt can be applied in large or small
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per acre.
quantities. In fact it seems capable of distribu
ting any and all substances equally well in large 
or small quantities. The Agricultural Gazetta 
of May 20th says:—“We have not stinted our 
praise of the Strawsonizer, because we have been 
struck by its remarkable efficiency and its great 
value to agriculturists, gardeners, fruit-growers 
and others. It is a great acquisition, and we do 
not hesitate to characterize it as one of the most 
important of modern inventions in agricultural 
mechanism,”
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purpose cow will dry in from seven to eight 
months, putting on fat, instead of giving the fat 
in the milk pail. A great advantage claimed 
for a general-purpose cow is that when her 
milking days are over she will make more beef 
than a special cow. I call this a penny wise and 
pound foolish policy for a dairyman to keep a 
cow all her life, which does not suit his business, 
for the sake of about 300 lbs. more beef in the 
end, worth, say from $15 to $18; when a special 
cow will outstrip her that much every year in 
her life Say an ordinary special cow will give 
60 lbs. more butter per year than a general pur
pose (and many will make 100 lbs. more ; and I 
do not know any person near Brampton who runs 
a special business, getting less than 25 cents per 
lb. by the year)—60 lbs., at 25 cents, which 
would be, with special cows, $15; multiplying this 
by twelve, the length of time a ctiW may be kept 
at work, would be just $180; against $18 for 300 
lbs. of beef. And I do not think that 60 lbs. is 
too much to count, taking the regular run of 
special, and the regular run of general-purpose 
cows. Now for {he veal business. It is claimed 
that a general-purp 
calves than a special dairy cow. We admit the 
claim, and say that $8 is a good price for a calf 
four to five weeks old. A special butter cow will 
give 50 lbs. of butter in that time, worth, at 25 
cents per lb., $12.50 ; just $4.50 in favor of the 
special cow, and the milk to the good. Another 
thing we claim for a special cow is that their 
calves are worth more money to sell for breeding 
purposes. This applies to milk, butter and beef 
breeds. We have sold, ourselves, heifer calves 
as high as $25 a-piece, under six months old. 
We consider this a long way ahead of the veal 
calf business. We never veal a calf now ; it 
does not pay us. The fact is, we have long ago 
come to the conclusion that there is more money 
in a special business ; consequently, more money 
in a special cow. And it must be remembered 
that our cows are not registered stock, but high- 
grade Jerseys, bred with an single eye to butter
making.

ose cow makes better veal

Quality of Milk.
A correspondent of the Farmer’s Review asks : 

“ Is a cow's milk any richer when she does not 
get all the water she wants to drink ? I know 
it makes a difference in the quantity, as when 
they do not have all the water they want I can 
see quite a difference.” John Gould in sub
stance says in answer : “ The idea seems to be 
that in less fluids there will be the same amount 
of butter, cheese and sugar in the milk « * * 
and investigation has shown that whether the 
cow gives much or little, the percentage of sugar 
and cheese is constant, or varies little in differ 
ent pounds of milk from the same cow ; but that 
a less yield of milk would have its influence in 
pioducing a shortened supply of solids in the 
fats.”

This matter is one of great interest to farmers 
and dairymen, and yet it is one on which it is 
difficult to acquire much light without more 
elaborate apparatus than most farmers care to 
procure. It is surprising how much more effect 
feed has on the quantity than the quality of milk. 
A cow whose milk showed 4.25 per cent, butter 
fat on grass and bran, was fed on white turnips 
all she would eat in addition to the grass and the 
bran ration continued. At the end of one week 
the lactoscope showed 4.15 percent, butter fat, a 
decrease of one tenth of one per cent, and an in 
crease of fully 25 per cent, in quantity. At the 
end of two weeks 4.10, and at the end of four 
weeks 3.90, while the increase in quantity re
mained about as at first. At the end of six 
weeks there was no perceptible change, and no 
more tests were made. The cow was then fed 
on corn fodder, bran and cottonseed meal, and 
the increase of fat was almost as slow as the 
decrease had been, while the decrease in the 
quantity of milk was as great and as rapid as 
the increase had been. Thus showing conclu
sively, so far as one experiment goes, that the 
increase or decrease of quantity is much more 
rapid than that of quality.
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No one who has not experienced the satisfac- I days. The display of machinery and implements 
tion of viewing a stock show under such condi- I is immense, but this is all made by the manu 
tions, can duly appreciate the luxury of such an I facturera as an advertisement, and not for prizes, 

arrangement. The first thing a visitor seeking I g The opinion which appears to be growing in 
information does on entering an English show- Canada, that in order to be successful, an agn 
yard, is to purchase the catalogue of entries, cultural exhibition must be permanently located, 
which usually contains a map or plan of the I an<^ have permanent buildings, is here met y 
grounds, by which he can, without enquiry, find I the unqualified success of this and t e oy 
the department he is most interested in. Here Show, which are held in a different town or city 
he finds all the animals in a class, of a given | every year, and always in temporary buildings, 
age, ranged side by side, and by turning to his I The sheds for stock are o t e simp es in, 
catalogue, finds the number of the entry corres- made with scantlingposts and plates , and covered 
ponding with the number upon the animal, and with strong canvass roofs of uniform size and 
reads the age, owner’s name and address, breeder’s form. the implement sheds are of the same 
name, name and herd-book number of sire and description, and the whole présenta a neat and 
dam; so that if the owner is absent, or the attend- picturesque appearance, and furnishes pleand 
ant engaged, the visitor can get nearly all the comfortable accommodation, even in. country 

information he requires without delay, and I far more liable to wet weather than ours, 

without the trouble of making enquiries ; and,
besides this, he carries away with him a reposi- I , It is not our purpose to enter 
tary of information which he can refer to at his description'of the stock exhibited at Exeter, as 
leisure, and which gives him" the address of a we shall certainly see a more full and represent.- 
large number of breeders. tive collection of England’s best stock at

The judging, weather permitting, is invaria- Windsor, and wUl endeavor to give in a later 
bly done on the opening day of the show. Ex- paper a description of that great competition, 
hibitors know it is their interest to have their The classes of Devon and Sussex cattle were 
stock placed and prepared before that day. The remarkably strong, and included a large number 
prize tickets are put on at once, as soon as the of wonderfully grand animals. These two breeds 
awards are made. The list of awards is printed so closely resemble each other, that a casual 
in pamphlet form by the society on the evening observer would hardly distinguish the difference 
of the first day ; and on the morning of the and one who has never seen them m he r native 
second day a copy is given free to all who have I home would be surprised and gratified .with their 

purchased or may purchase a catalogue. This I size and smoothness.
fist gives only the number of the entry in each Herefords were a very strong class, and pre- 

class to which prizes tie awarded, and the grade sented a magnificent showing, 
ofprize awarded ; but here, again, the numbers The Jerseys and Guernseys being near home, 
correspond with the catalogue, and the connec- also made a splendid muster, 
tion • incomplete. At this show only two judges In all these classess we have never any- 

appointed for each class, and where they thing in America to compare with the show here, 
disagreed, a third was called in from among the for real merit as well as numbers, 
spectators by the attending steward, to decide. Shorthorns made a decidedly weak show, a 
P\Vith regard to the vexed question of judges show which would have been considered weak i 

and judging, it may be of interest to Canadians Canada ; but it is only fair to say that ‘h® friendst ‘r irc::.d r :r^".rx tit
most of the pure ree s, w ere îe e made at Windsor. Here there were only two in
scarcity of men acknowledged to he competent ™ ^ ^ three yeara and over, both good
judges, to a by stander there seems to be q u ig t both bred in Scotland, and both
as many mistakes made as there m,at our • 1 rize.winnera at several shows thu
shows, quite as much grumbling done by exhib- Yet, it if doubtful, if either could win at the
tors, and quite as sharp criticism indulged in by y in Canada, Mr. Handley’s Me Beth
breeders around the nng. Moreover, fa.prove q * favorite> and the favorite generally with
if it is necessary to prove it, that men, even hg but the judges decided

scïüttt ti rnriv:; 11 — - - by M,
show in this country this year, decisions have 
been reversed by different judges where the 
animals have come in competition ; and it is so

The Bath and West of England 
Show.

From our own Correspondent.
The Bath and West of England Society has a 

history of over one hundred years, having been 
established in 1777. Two years ago its centen
nial anniversary was celebrated by a special ex
hibition, which was a grand success. The annual 
shows of this society are regarded as second in 
importance only to those of the Royal Agricul
tural Society, which, with a history of only fifty 

takes rank as the leading society of theyears,
kind in Britain, and its shows carry with them 
the greatest prestige. The fact of this being the 
semi-centennial year of the Royal Society, and 
its exhibition this year being located at Wind
sor, has evidently had the effect of weakening 
the show of the Bath and West of England So
ciety, which was this year held at the city of 
Exeter, and which, though it was an excellent 
show, was generally considered to be below the

It is un-

THK STOCK.
into a detailed

of the society’s exhibitions.average
derstood to be the usual practice of many of 
the breeders of fine stock, to withhold their 
choicest animals from the earlier shows of the 
season, in order that they may appear in the 
pink of condition at the great Royal show, as 
it is well known the travel and knocking about 
takes off much of the bloom and freshness of 
the stock as it appears under its home training, 

On account of the specialand at the outset, 
importance of the Royal this year, the custom 
of holding back for the higher honors has been 

generally adopted than is usual.
Another feature which has long been notice

able in the exhibitions of this society, is that 
the breeds of stock which predominate in, and 
are peculiar to, the district in which the show 
happens to be located for the year, are gener
ally out in large numbers, while many of the 
breeds which are peculiar to other districts are 
very sparsely represented ; while some do not 
put in an appearance at all. This fact nd doubt 
accounts for the presence at the show of this 
year (the exhibition being held in Devonshire) 
of a very large entry of Devon cattle, and of 
Devon Long-wool sheep, both of which classes 

full in every section of the list, with ani
mals of extraordinary merit and excellence.

In the management and arrangement of an 
exhibition, our English friends set us an exam
ple which we in Canada would do well to copy 
in many respects, one of the most important of 
which is the preparation of a reliable catalogue 
of the entries, the systematic arrangement of the 
animals in the order of the catalogue, and the

the animals to

more

were

were

Marr, of Upper Hill. The younger bulls were a 
very middling lot, without a single strong card, 
though several of them have been winning at 

of the local shows on the circuit. In the 
of cows, Mr. Brierly carried off first and 

second prizes with the roan Victoria, bred by 
Earl Spencer, and Waterloo Cherry 13th, bred 
by Mr. Grey, of Eastham, Cheshire. The first 
prize cow would be called a good show cow any
where, but could not be placed in such company 
as Lady Isabel and Havering Nonpareil of the 
Bow Park Herd. The heifers were a fairly good 
lot all through, with no extraordinary cards, and 
the whole class was in a less blooming condition 

than we expected to see, 
overfed, or too fat for breeding purposes.

The sheep classes were not strongly filled, with 
the exception of that of the Devon long wools, a 
strong useful class, much of the same type as the 
Lincolns, though not so large ; and while there 

meritorious animals in all the

same

placing of numbers upon or over
pond with their number in the catalogue ; 

a system, the complete success of which is here 

demonstrated.
Of course, to make a success of the catalogue, 

the rule fixing the date at which the entry books 
be closed must be rigidly enforced, and 

ample time given for the preparation of the cata
logue. The date of the show under considera
tion was June 5th ; the date for closing the en- horses, se 
tries, on payment of the usual fees, was April P'k3- ® I*
18th. After that date, and up to April 25th, $->0 au . For pigs, $35 and $15.
entries only to be received on payment of dou e fefl for the firat two days is sixty
lees, after which no entries will be received , twQ daya> twenty-five cents,
leaving a space of six weeks’ time in which to ^ ., attractions , „o side-shows,
correspond with exhibitors, if necessary, in order , f 8ort . yet the attend-

„L ... th, frets .»ppli.d, .11 » cor- “d “Z 3 HjLCl-rg., „d 

rected, and the printer’s proof carefully read be. ance ., . , y jar„e on the cheap
fore the publication of the official catalogue. ^crowds are said to be very large I

many
classevery year.

Another feature about this show that has im
pressed the mind of the writer is that, in this 
country at least, “ a purely agricultural exhibi
tion” can be mad# a success. At this show, 
prizes are offered only for “live stock, cheese, 
butter, cream, butter-making and horse shoe
ing.” The prize list includes six classes of 

of cattle, ten of sheep and five of 
large. For horses, $100, 

For cattle, $75, $50 and $20. For
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iHow to Build a Silo.classes, it was generally conceded that the best 

were

to stand the winter. The second year the grass 
may be used as pasture, but it ought not to be 
eaten off too close. How often have I heard the ex
pression, 14 What an amount of grass is going to 
waste in this field.” To me, it is not waste at 
all. There is no surer way of enriching the 
land than to have a thick after-math and plenty 
of long grass fall down for the winter. If the 
field is to remain in grass for a number of years, 
then I think the plan adopted in Scotland might 
be carried out, at least partially, in this country 
with excellent results. It is a mistake to sup
pose that grass will continue to grow luxuriantly 
in the same field year after year without 
stimulant in the way of manure. Ordinary 
barn-yard manure will, no doubt, accomplish 
excellent results. But where this cannot be had in 
sufficient quantities, it may be supplemented by 
a preparation easily accessible to all who 
willing to put upon it the necessary labor. Large 
quantities of earth are 
stables. This earth is usually mixed with a 
greater or less quantity of lime. The urine of 
the cattle from the stables is then conducted 
from the stables into a tank or other receptacle.

Fort)
BY JOHN 8. PEAKCB, LONDON.not here, and that there was more and 

. T"- better to follow at the coming contest at Windsor. 
The same remarks generally may appply to the 
show of pigs at Exeter, Mr. Benjafields young 
Berkshire boar “Rising Star," winner of the 
championship over all breeds at the Oxfordshire 
show the previous week, being the only really 
shining mark in his class. The Essex or small 
black breed made a very creditable showing, and 
there were a few very good white pigs.

The owners of sheep and pigs were asking very 
high prices for their stock, the price of mutton 
having advanfeed considerably in the last few 
months, and the stock of both sheep and pigs in 
the. country being very much lower;,ip number 
than in the average of years at this season.

There were no prizes offered for heavy draught 
horses at this show. Agricultural torses, hacks 
and hunters were out in goodly numbers, and 
generally of very fine quality.

Within the past few years ensilage has passed 
the experimental stage, and has been adopted by 

many stock-raisers and intelligent dairymen, 
that it may now be considered an established 
method among many who devote themselves to 
stock-raising and dairying. The facts 
ing silos arc few and simple, and in no way diffi
cult to understand. We already know that any. 
kind of a green crop can be preserved in a silo. 
But why does it keep ? Is it because of heavy 
pressure ? No ; because it keeps without any 

It it because it has been tramped ?
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No. Is it because the silo is air tight ? Not 
that alone ; although that is essential. But 
is simply because the silage has been allowed to 
heat up to the temperature of 125 degrees, and 
then after remains in an air-tight non-conductive
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enclosure.
Success in preservation of the ensilage depends 

very much on its compactness, and the exclusion 
of the air. When the " mass of ensilage in a silo 
has been allowed to reach the limit of tempera
ture desirable, say to a temperature of 150 
degrees, the silo is covered tightly to exclude the

piled adjacent to the

Notes on Pasture Land.
BY JOHN DRYDBN, M. P. F., BROOKLIN, ONT.

After a visit to England, there is one thing 
which I do not think it is sinful to covet, and 
that is the thick, closely-grown grasses which 
abound in that country, and upon which their 
animals are permitted to graze. I do not sup
pose that we shall ever attain the degree of ex
cellence in Canada which is known there. Our 
climate and soil are so different, that it seems to 
be impossible ; and yet it has often occurred to 
me that some improvement on what is generally 
found in this country might be easily obtained. 
I do not think the system of permanent pastur
age would succeed in many districts in this 
country. We are therefore driven to a system 
more generally adopted in the north of Scotland, 
where the land is alternately cultivated, 
and laid down for grass. It may be that pre
cisely the same kinds of grass will not answer 
for us which succeed so well for them. But if

Out of this it is pumped upon the earth thus 
prepared, until it becomes thoroughly saturated. 
In this condition it is spread upon the grass, ac
complishing the very best results. No one in 
that country, laying claim at all to first-class 
farming would think of leaving grass to grow 
year after year without manuring in this way. 
The earth is gathered by cleaning up the ditches 
on the road-side, through ravines and elsewhere.

I have found excellent results from harrowing 
old pasture-land in the spring. The droppings 
from the cattle and horses become thus 
thoroughly scattered over the land, and the 

'marks'which the teeth make, only seem to give 
life and vigor to the plants. What is

air.
!■ •<' At the ensilage congress held in New York 

City, Dr. H. Miles, Professor of Agriculture in 
the Massachusetts Agricultural College, stated 
that the fermentation was caused by the minute
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II organisms known as bacteria. These organisms 
rapidly develop in the presence of air, but their 
functions as ferments are greatest in the absence . 
of free oxygen, and as the air is excluded the 
bacteria take their necessary oxygen from organic 
substances, which results in fermentation. They 

killed by a temperature ranging between 122° 
and 140°, though the minute germs from which
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needed in the start is to have the ground 
thoroughly covered with grass. To accomplish 
this, too much economy in seed must not be 
allowed. A thick seeding is in every way better 
for land intended for pasture. Then let it be 
protected as far as possible ; first, by the stubble, 
and afterwards by avoiding too close cropping. 
The grasses upon which it is safest to depend 

Timothy, orchard-grass and clover, red- 
white and alsyke. Others may be added, but these

they develop stand a higher temperature, 
may be as many fermentations brought about 
there are kinds of fermentable substances, just as 
the excrement of the animal will vary with the 
character of the food and other conditions. If 
the bacteria can be killed when the silo is weight
ed, the ensilage will be practically preserved under 
the same conditions as the fruit in “the jar during 
the process of canning. An extended series of 
experiments at the college indicate that the 
bacteria cannot bear a temperature above 115° to 
122°, maintained for several hours. In the ordin
ary filling of a silo, when the end aimed at is to 
prevent fermentation, by tramping the mass the 
temperature frequently rises to 105°. With less 
tramping and a longer time in filling, the tem
perature may rise still higher. This may account 
for the ensilage being kept sweet when hurry of 
other business sometimes delays the filling, and 
it may be found best to fill the silo without any 
packing, and allow it to remain until the desired 
teiqperature is reached, when the cover may be 
adjusted ; but it is best for farmers to use ther
mometers in order to notice the heat and give 
the method a trial.

The temperature falls rather gradually, and as 
the mass settles and the bin is forced out, the 
heat disappears and the ensilage becomes quite 
cool. It will be found to be cooler near the 
bottom than it is near the top, because the 
greater pressure there expels the air to a greater 
degree. . Ensilage will be ready to Jeed any time 
after it becomes cool, but the period required for 
cooling varies under different conditions, vary
ing usually from six to ten weeks. Remember, 
although ensilage may have been cooled off, that 
it is still liable to become heated again if exposed 
to the air, or if water gets into the silo.

Whenever ensilage is laid bare by the removal 
of the daily rations and exposed to the air, it will 
be in nice condition to feed at night, and the 
same again in the morning.

[to be continued,]
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the same preparation of soil, and the same care 
afterwards were given to this matter, I apprehend 
we might occupy a much advanced position even 
here. No grass will grow successfully without 
moisture, and during seasons such as the last two 
now passed, it is almost impossible to lay down 

field of grass successfully. But in ordinary 
this will not be the case. Success in

Flo:
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184
184a
184could be the main stay.

Land well manured will be most likely to pro
duce healthy and vigorous plants. Grass seeds, 
soon after turnips, are less liable to be success
ful; the soil being excessively pulverized is in
clined to cement or bake. Land-plaster should 
be sown early in the season, if early vigorous 
growth is required. Some suppose it must be 
scattered on the leaves, but it is of no service 
until it is washed into the soil. Good grass is 
the foundation of successful farming. Give me 
good luxuriant grass, and I can get anything after
ward.

seasons
this matter depends somewhat on the kind of grain 
chosen, with which to seed the field to grass. 
My own choice is decidedly in favor of spring 
or fall wheat. Timothy, if sown with the fall 
wheat in the early autumn, will be almost cer
tain to grow successfully. The clover may be 
added early in the spring, after the harrow has 
been passed over it. I have strong objections 
to seeding with barley, for the reason that it is 
extremely inclined to lodge badly, having the 
tendency to smother the grass and compelling 
the reaping machine, if the grain is well cut, to 
be set very near the ground. The roots of the 
clover are thus laid bare, and if dry weather

184
181
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18
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18
18
18
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18I ! 18
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In the cordial union of the chemist and the 
farmer there is a great store of strength to agri
culture—a fertile source of benefit to the entire 
community.

of the term. We do not mean that the

ll
li

sets in, sometimes are destroyed. In any 
it will be left in poor condition for hard 
weather, throughout the winter. Spring wheat 
is more likely to stand; and if the stubble be 
cut fairly high, it will remain during the winter, 
preventing the snow from blowing off, and thus 
forming a protection to the young plants. These 
young plants ought not to be eaten off during 
the autumn, for the same reason suggested in 
the cutting. They arc weakened, and less liable

Ucase,
l:
1

But it must be a union in the real1 1
1sense

chemist is to step in and supplant the practical 
farmer in the management of his farm. That 
would be no union, and we would have little 
faith in the result. Neither do we mean that by 
enlisting the gjd of the chemist the farmer will 
at once turn a loss into a profit. The chemist 
can not regulate the prices of farm produce.
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receive that encouragement and support which I A glance at this list of well-known gentlemen 
they so well deserve. The speech throughout convinces you that this Board has always been

. EEEB5BE EEÉESHïbHEEEE
1869, in 1873, in 1877, m 1881, in 1885- and ^ q[ ^ Associationj growing larger from tural, pure and simple, but which are its natural
now it is coming again in 1889, as some say to M also a list of the different gentlemen concomitants, have been brought into existence
be buried ; but who knows, but what m 1893 it ^ ^ ^ idents from conception to date, by its filtering care It may not be 0U ^P1‘Ce 
mav be revived, as it is quite possible that .... . » f to take a passing glance at some of these. 1.
before that time the farming element will be ask- Presidents of the Association : ’ _ ' Plowing matches and the testing of agricultural
Lg for it again, it being the only show controlled Thompson, Toronto; 1848 Hon. AdamiFerpa- gentg ^ (he early days of the Association
Tv them 1 son, Waterdown ; m9, ShentRuttan, thïse were fostered. 2. The various Herd Book.

It may truly be said of the Provincial, that it 1850, Hon. John Wetenhall, Veloii*> 1851,• tQ record live atock were all started by this Asso-
has been the cradle of agriculture in Canada, and B. Clarke, Kingston ,18 , . > elation, and are still carried on by it, some with
Ïblt to it nearly all of our present advanced Falls ; 1853, Wm. Markey Bmckvdle , 15, Stud Books for heavy

tion In Scitural province is due. Dur- Sheriff Neadwell, L'Original ; 1865 Hon. David ^ $ ^ ^ fr.t was

ing the forty-four years of its existence, one of Christie, Pans ; 1856, ° Dg^y dgtock . commenced and fostered by this Association,
its prominent features is, that it has steadily en- ton ; 1857, Hon. Geo. Alexan , d t , nQW over 200 certificates a year to
deavorecTtoiinpress farmers with a true concep- 1858, D. V. Stevenson, Picton 1859, ^1 students of this College. 4. Dairymen’s Assoc,- 
tion of the dignity and nobility of their calling. Wm. Ferguson Kings on ’ ’ Woodstock’ ations. 5. Fruit-growers' Associations 6. The
It mav not be ^interesting to many at the pre- Port Hope ; 1 , ° n‘ ^ A’ Agricultural College at Guelph derived a grea

. t t0 cive a brief outline of the size 1862, F. W. Stone, GuelP ; ’ ', ‘ ' deai 0if assistance ; also a grant of money from
and progress of this Association, an institution Burnham, Cobourg ; 18 , ames > Association. 7. Prize farms. This scheme

n l .. well as mechanical development of Catharines ; 1866, Neil J. «cumi y awarded this year in group No. 3.

mercial history of the country ; and thus we see 74 S LocM(jl 1876i Ira Morgan, goon wlth ^ ’ all the 8UCce8s at-
that those three great interests in the advance- Wihatt’ Shipley, Greystead ; 1879, dignity knowing that nearly
ment of a nation have fmm the first been linked 1877, ^ M K.ker, «L J—J “ ^“oid Pro-

closely together in Canada. p qt Catherines; 1881, J. B. Aylesworth, New-The first show was held in the City of Toronto P., St Cathen ^ & ^ Crown Hill ; vincial.

in 1846. The first annual address was given y “'"g ’ p w w. Kinnon, South Finch ; 1884; Friends Of the Farmer,
the Hon. Adam Ferguson ; andin stating the > ' ’ ’ Gananoque . 1885, Geo. Moore, It be an advantage to point out some of
purpose of the Association, he said that agri- J . i886) Henry Parker, Woodstock ; ^ friends of the farmer, which, consequently,
culture, so called, would form the object o at- wa • ; 1888, Ira Morgan, n0 farmer should destroy or allow to be destroyed,
tention with the Board, but, assuredly, neither 198 ^ y Q Rykert, M. P., St. Among these are toads, which are, under dl cir-
Flora nor Pomona would be overlooked, win e ; ’ * cumstances, the farmer’s friend ; moles and field

mechanic would | Catharine . ------------------- _ | ^ probaMy> do a vaat deal more of good than
harm ; all birds, especially robins, wrens, 
thrushes, orioles, cuckoos, phebes, blu« h*™8’ 

swallows and cat birds. The des-

Forty-Fourth Provincial Exhibi
tion. -IJ
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ingenious manufacturer and
Total amount 

awarded.Total number of 
Entries.Total amount

Date of Opening, offered in Prizes.Places of Exhibition.Year.

iaSS W truction of all these and many others, except for
M scientific purposes, should be made, under very
3223 75 heavy penalties, illegal everywhere. TTie

house sparrow, known better as the EngUsh 
gg fg sparrow, is to be rated an exception. This bird
6790 50 j3 now universally regarded as a nuisance, first,
9215 00 because of its grain and vegetable destroying 
J™ “ propensities ; secondly, because it drives away
10188 00 insect-destroying birds.'SIS 88 Among insects, many wasps are

pecially those with a more or less protruding 
10228 50 horn or sting at the end of the abdomen. Lady 

00 « bugs and lice-wing flies litre entirely upon des-
11*69 50 I truJtive insects, especially plant lice and Scale
mk 00 1 insects, and should never be destroyed Dragon
13797 03 flies-, or devil's darning-needles, are also usefu
14070 00 I a8 well as harmless. —Bulletin Jfi, New Jersey

15631 50 I A. C. K. s. _____
14:187 00 
13980 00 
14957 50 
13147 50 
13456 50 
14912 00 
14819 50 
15281 50 
20235 50 
14478 50 
12729 50 
11616 50

$ C.
1600 00 
3000 00 
3100 00 
5800 00 
6106 00 
5017 85 
5916 95 
6410 15 
7176 10 •
9216 30 
9238 00 

10071 40 
10700 59 
10513 00 
15015 50 
12031 00 
12236 00 
11866 00 
12559 50 
134:14 00 
12712 00 
12731 00 
13304 50 
13428 (0 
14110 00 
15724 50 
16092 00 
16016 00 
16640 00 
16986 50 
18237 00 
16320 00 
17947 40 
18525 Ü0 
16994 (0 
17154 50 
19927 00 
18494 50 
20290 50 
23236 00 
17168 00 
16529 00 
14603 00

Toronto . 
Hamilton 
Cobourg . 
Kingston.
Niagara...................
Brockville..............

1852 Toronto.................
1853 Hamilton..............
1854 London...................
1855 Cobourg ............
1856 Kingston..............
1857 Brantford............
1858 Toronto................
1859 Kingston............
1860 Hamilton............
1861 London.............. .
1862 Toronto................
1863 Kingston ..........
1864 Hamilton.............
1865 London..................
1866 Toronto.................
1867 Kingston ............
1868 Hamilton.
1869 London..................
1870 Toronto........ ..
1871 Kingston............
1872 Hamilton..........
1873 London................
1874 Toronto..............
1875 Ottawa................
1876 Hamilton..........
1877 London................
1878 Toronto..............
1879 Ottawa.................
1880 Hamilton............
1881 London................
1882 Kingston..........

Guelph................
1884 Ottawa................
1885 London................
1886 Guelph.................
1887 Ottawa................
1888 Kingston............

1846
1847 g1848
1849
1850
1851

friends, es-
September 22nd *u_ -

1 It
it?

September 21st 
October 3rd. . •■ ■ ■ ■• 
September 25th.... 
September 23rd.... 
September 22 nd ■ 
September 21st.... 
September 20th. .. 
September 18 th. 

i September 24th . 
September grd 
September 22nd — 
September 20th .. 
September 21st... 
September 18th.. 
September 24th — 
September 22nd... 
September lUi.. -. 
September 20th---- 
September 10th — 
September 10th ...

Mr E Moody, a western New York ®r=b8^"

“ TiS
their minds to thin thoroughly. . •
take off from three-fourths to seven e.ghtha in 
time we would get nearly as much in measure^ 
anTtwLr the price of any other apple we grow.
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new and better ways of farming has been the 
ruin of thousands.

The man who does not take a farm journal is 
not a success generally ; he lakes little or no in
terest in beautifying his home and surroundings, 
or other progressive work.

The Editor and Proprietor of 
like the rest of mankind, will undoubtedly pass 
away and be forgotten, but the good ho has done 
through his journal never will.

Agricultural Journals,
The thought has often occurred to the writer, 

What would rural life be without agricultural 
journals and their influence. We maintain that 
no one can continue to read them intelligently 
but will be greatly benefited thereby ; the benefit 
may not be directly felt, but the continual com
ing in contact with other people’s thoughts and 
ideas will, in time, have its effect, and he will 
begin to imbibe new ideas and new inspirations 
that, perhaps, he never dreamed of ; and, as 
almost all branches of rural economy are treated 
of in these papers, they are sure to touch upon 
subjects that we are interested in. For instance, 
one man is a lover of horses ; another of cattle, 
sheep, pigs, poultry, fruit-growing, etc. ; the mo
ment he takes up the Advocate he looks up the 
department that he is most interested in and 

, finds an. article, no doubt, from the pen of some 
one who is thoroughly conversant with that 
particular subject ; he reads it and becomes 
interested, and says to himself “ I can do that,” 
and he goes to work, and whilst he is at work, 
at whatever the undertaking may be, he is think
ing, (and here we might remark that when you 
get an individual to think and act you have 
accomplished more than half the task,) and he 
is not likely to turn back but continue to read, 
and think, and act. Thus it is, that through 
reading the Advocate the farmers of On
tario are learning that the mongrel and the 
“ ne’er-do-weel,” Which have hitherto prevailed ; 
yes, they are beginning to understand that their 
unthrifty and ungainly cattle, sheep and pigs are 
not adapted to the new systems of agriculture 
and improved modes of feeding, and are opening 
their purses for the purchase of better farm ani
mals of all descriptions. Many years since, a 
nobleman who was distinguished as being at 
the same time one of the most far-seeing states
man and one of the most eminent and scientific 
breeders—the late Earl Spencer—declared, that 
the breeding of fine stock was then only in its 
infancy, and that an enormous field at home and 

~ abroad, would, in the course of time, open to 
reward the science of the English breeders. To 
a very considerable extent this prediction has 
since been realized ; but, there are not wanting 
abundant indications to show that the future is 
pregnant with yet more abundant promise.

The increased intercourse of nations and the 
desire in all lands for new and improved breeds of 
farm stock are everywhere most marked, and yet, 
on the whole, are only just commencing, so far as 
we can see ; and here we would like to remark, 
that just now is the time to invest in the best 
specimens of farm stock of all descriptions, for it 
is more than probable that they will never be so 
low in price again in this generation.

The Advocate (and other farm journals whose 
existence is probably due to the Advocate,) are 
doing a noble work among the farming com
munity by giving them all kinds of useful infor
mation with regard to farm economy—the best 
kind of wheat to grow in different sections of the 
country, and all other cereals ; the best kinds of 
stock to raise for their several different purposes, 
and by showing the enterprising and progressive 
farmer that there is plenty of room yet at the 
top of the ladder, whilst thpre is always a crowd 
at the bottom.

There are so many who put off the day of 
grace, that they find themselves so far behind 
that they cannot afford, so they say, to take a 
farm journal at the small sum of one dollar fier 
year.

The want of inclination to change and adopt

<8>arden anb (Orchard.
- Manuring Orchards.

There is no part of the farm that gives better 
returns for the manure expenditure than the 
orchard. Thorough work must be done in this 
matter for best results. Do not pile a little 
around the body of the tree and think you have 
done your duty, give the whole surface a good 
coat, and if you can secure a supply of ashes at 
event ten or twelve cents per bushel, put them on, 
too. Sixty to eighty bushels to the acre is a 
fair dressing, but half as much more will not be 
too much. No good farmer will starve his 
animals and expect them to give him good 
returns; but very many otherwise good farmers 
starve their fruit trees, and, because they do not 
yield heavy crops, say, “The Orchard Don’t 
Pay.” ______
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Increasing the Value of the Farm.
At a recent meeting of what its originators 

term a branch of the E. M. Farmers Institute, 
an elderly gentleman of considerable education 
and thoughtful originality, made the statement 
that “ the man who increased the fertility of his 
soil twenty-five per cent, doubled the value of his 
farm.” After considerable thought, we must 
admit this was quite within the mark. And 
yet how rarely is this realized, or, if realized, how 
rarely acted upon. It can be done, however, 
quite easily without reducing the income from 
the farm. A careful study of the feeding and 
manurial value of foods, and an intelligent 
application of the same will enable almost any 
farmer to begin at once, and in time increase the 
fertility of his soil not only twenty-five per cent 
but, in vei■f many—yes, in a great majority of 
instances, fifty per cent, or even more. And still 
we have yet to meet the Ontario farmer who 
takes the manurial value of food into considera
tion when selling grain or purchasing food. 
The many bulletins issued by our Agricultural 
College and Experimental Stations, touch but 
lightly indeed on this matter. The tables of 
feeding value of most varieties of grain and roots 
were given in the December number of the 
Advocate, 1887, and, if our readers so desire, 
will be reproduced at any time. The tables of 
manurial value of foods, compiled by that 
eminent authority Sir John Bennett Lawes, have 
been repeatedly given to the world, and are, 
we have every reason to believe, quite reliable 
at the English valuation, which is somewhat 
above ours, however. Artificial fertilizers are 
very uncertain in their action, which is largely 
due to the fact that they are in most instances 
special fertilizers, and should be applied where 
the special element of which they are composed 
is lacking, and this the farmer can only deter
mine by actual experiment on the soil and crop 
on which it is desirable to use them. Barnyard 
manure is a general fertilizer, and if only one 
element is lacking it furnishes it, let it be what 
it may. While on the other hand, if but one 
element is specially needed, it may be supplied 
much more cheaply by using a special fertilizer 
when we have ascertained what it is.

There is, however, considerable difference be
tween productiveness and fertility. Thorough 
tillage, while it increases the crop by making 
the soil friable, and thus enables the forces of 
nature to act on it and render the plant food 
therein contained soluble, so the crop 
up, renders the soil productive, and 
from its fertility ; hence many a man is credited 
with increasing the fertility of his farm, while in 
reality he is only increasing the productiveness 
at the expense of the fertility. Some soils are 
very rich in the latent stores of plant food, and 
with a very slight application of fertilizer 
occasionally, will continue to produce good crops 
for generations, others not so long; but the ulti
matum will in time in any case be barrenness, 
though in some instances much sooner than in 
others, all owing to the amount of fertility in 
the virgin soil. In the near future, we hope to 
find space for a chapter from “ Harris’s Talks on 
Manures” by Sir J. B. Lawes on restoring 
fertility to the1 soil.
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i I Bark Louse.
D. Young furnishes1 his remedy for the oyster- 

shell bark louse, which he says completely cleared 
his 8,000 trees. A mixture is made of two 
pounds of copperas, and half a pound of blue 
vitrol, a fourth of a pound of saltpetre, and four 
pounds of common salt, all well pulverized, and 
mixed thoroughly with four pounds of hard 
soap. Cotton bags about two by four inches are 
filled with this mixture, and fastened with a 
carpet tack in the forks of the trees or upper 
sides of main branches. The rains dissolve it, 
carry it down, and it kills the lice. The old 
shells often remain two or three years, bût there 
are no living insects in them. A separate 
orchard containing old trees was profusely 
covered with lice even to the fruit spurs ; these 
were cut down as incurable, and burnt, branches 
and all. The ingredients given may of course 
be varied somewhat in quantities.
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Undersize fruit of any variety is not worth 
raising, either for market or home use. Fruit 
overcrowded is never of highest quality. The 
larger the number of specimens, the larger the 
proportion of seeds, core and skin to pulp or eat
able portion. As the growing of seed makes the 
heaviest draft on the vitality of a tree, we should 
endeavor to have no more fruit mature than the 
tree can grow lull size and perfect. A part of 
my Sheldon pear trees last season were pruned 
to thin the fruit. The unpruned trees produced 
four pears where the pruned ones produced one, 
but the one was as heavy as the four, and when 
sold brought four times as high a price. Fears 
have sold better this season than for several 
years, but there has been no profit except from 
those large and smooth. Extra choice fruit will 
pay for shipping considerable distance, but small 
stuff is only fit to feed to hogs or other animals. 
Judicious pruning now will encourage growth of 
fine large fruit. Cut back slim wood at this 
season, or before the buds start, as a means of 
thinning the next crop.—[N. E. Farmer.
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can take it 
thus takes The peach crop this season in the Niagara dis

trict promises to be fairly good, and this will be 
a great boon to many fruit growers who have 
felt much discouragement during the last few 
years, in which not only hey the peach crop 
failed, but the prices of small fruits have been so 
low as to leave little profit, and the apple orchard 
has been, in some cases, only a bill of expense. 
The peach buds are now swelling, and it is easily 
seen which are the live buds, even without cut
ting, from their bright, healthy appearance. Of 
the hardier kinds, such as the Alexander, Hale’s 
Early, etc., there will be more than the trees 
should bear, while of the tender varieties such 
as the Early Crawford, there will be a fair crop, 
unless, of course, some disaster yet befalls them.
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■f‘She 'IfcKptarg.extent possible that lower thigh and hock may 
retrieve their old-time smooth surface, the bodies 
become oblong, and prolific layers again be the 
rule. They have been abused ; they have been 
forced by extreme breeding into almost purely a 
fancy breed, when they are in their original and 
true type a hardy, practical, estimable breed. 
Breeders, awake to the situation, and let us see 
the old-time long line of specimens at our lead
ing exhibitions.

Silver Dorkings are the pets of the English 
show. In their native land they are esteemed 
the best poultry and most prolific as layers. 
Why ? They are oblong in body, close feathered 
birds. This seems to be one fowl the English 
people have not thought advisable to breed into 
Cochin shape. ..Why is it that our English 
cousins can conceive of but four types for fowl- 

Dorkings, Hamburgs and 
Cochins ? Every new breed they bring to the 
country they breed into Cochin shape. They

'^Poultry.
Wired Frames.

Many bee-keepers wire their frames to keep 
the foundation from sagging, and the combs 
from breaking after being filled with honey or 
brood. The only objection is, the great labor 
given to the bee-keeper. Of course, the work 
may be done in winter evenings ; and when 
done it is a very excellent and thorough job.

The Penciled Breeds.
BY I. K. FLELCH.

In contemplating the different classes of fowls, 
ised to find that in the black breeds,I am surpr

the -whiteJbreeds, or the penciled breeds, we 
ch merit of such quality that a breeder 

and have his

1
have in ea
can become identified with any 
stock commendable. In the penciled breeds we 
have really the most beautiful and exquisite 
birds ; for pleasure of the eye they gratify and 
satisfy even the most exacting taste.

Those who have noticed carefully the past 
season's exhibitions will confess the Partridge 
Cochins have made such improvement that old- 

beauties have become scullions in the kitch- 
that now are tak-

onceone

.

How I Began the Business of Bee- 
Keeping.

In the first part of July, 1885, I bought a 
couple swarms of black bees in box-hives, and 
moved them home, about two miles, in a spring 
buggy, before they brought in enough honey to 
cause any danger of breaking down the new, 
tender combs. They went right to’work, and in 
spite of

4*-*r-

**r
time
ens of these high-born dames 
iug the prizes and monopolizing the admiration 
of all. The questions now come in : « ith all 

they as useful as of old ? Are

fculture—Games, I
r
Ï

“ A swarm of bees In July \-----
Is not worth a fly,” Jthis beauty, are 

their eggs of good size and of uni
form color ? Do they hatch well ? 
Are the chickens hardy ? Are they 
practical 1 If so, they should be the 
highest selling and there should 

the largest call for them. Wÿ 
led to believe there is a some

what increased demand ; that all 
they want to increase their popu
larity is to establish the fact by 
experiment that they lay as many 

do the

«;
I had been told, they filled up 

their hives, and were in good con
dition to go into winter quarters.

I hardly knew the very first 
I had found a

Ias

/'

m
r

thing about bees.be bush four or five yearsswarm on a 
before, when I was a small boy» 
and my father had given an old 

dollar for an old box in 
which he had put the bees when 
we took them home, and let them • 
stand until they perished the fol- 

We had never

are

Wffi
man a

m

iViMÊàeggs and as large ones 
Light Brahmas, Langshans and 
Black Cochins.

The Dark Brahmas, in a steel 
ground color finely penciled 

with a dark blue stone color, are 
nearly as beautiful, and to many 
their subdued shade is far more 
pleasing to the eye. The early im- 

which had the true 
in the cut

as

lowing winter.
heard of such a thing as wintering 
bees in the cellar. I do not think 
that before I found that cluster I 
could have distinguished a honey
bee from a bumble-bee, but when 
I made up my mind to buy a 
couple colonies, I also decided to 
find out all I could about bee-keep
ing, and handle them in an intelli
gent manner, or not at all.

I talked with all the old bee
keepers that I met, and got all the 
information possible; most of them 
told me that I had better get 
movable-frame hives, if I had 

really decided to keep bees; but that I would 
be sorry I had ever turned my attention to
ward that industry. One man with whom I 

and who supplied most ot 
that he had

1gray
:

gg|portations
Brahma shape as seen 
of Black Prince and Joan were pro
ductive of nice, large, dark-shelled 

Now, why cannot the Ameggs.
erican fancier breed them back to 
a wide crown, overhanging eye 
brows, and oblong bodies, yet retain 
the modern outline pencilings, and 

practical worth with
One has only to read 

that the English

dark brahmas.

Send a Leghorn tothus secure have only the four types. . ,
England, and in a few years it is a Black Spanish 

But we are getting off the track.
beauty in plumage ?
English poultry literature to 
acknowledge that they have impaired their use. 
fulness by bringing head and tail too near to
gether, by fostering a superabundance and length
of plumage, and excessive leg feathering that has 
become a burden. It is a fact that the ong 

breed lay the largest 
that the

see
in type.

Brown Leghorns, with their rich brown coats 
penciled with a dark brown, bear a delicate and 
beautiful color ; are great layers ; they are the 

wood and drawers of water in that 
they give us an abundance of eggs in summer 
when the foregoing three associate breeds are 
hatching and rearing their chickens ; while the 
Bantam of this class, the Black-red Game Ban- 
tam is a very prolific layer of eggs, that produces 
a larger weight of eggs for the size of the speci
men than any other breed

Thus we have a group of four, which we m y 
term the penciled combination, and of which any 
breeder may well be proud and identify himself 
with for pleasure or for money.

We believe the secret of success is, that we 
make any set of breeds we choose to push to the 
front the most practical possible, and that when 
we adhere to their natural true types we make 
no mistake in securing their most prolific types.

talked the most, 
the market round about, told me 
been keeping bees for a number of years, and 
during all that time he had kept a strict account 
and that the bees were in debt to him after al 

I must confess that that discouraged 
me some, but I decided that I would not back 

until I found out for myself if there

.

hewers of
that time.i bodied specimens of any 

and largest number of eggs in a year,
the heaviest average weight and 

the best

was
outlong-bodied are

that the closest feathered specimens 
layers. Now the present English type of 
birds are foreign to all this. Why does this not 
teach our American breeders a lesson ? I assert 
that no breeder can show any real gain or im
provements of his stock derived from importa
tions in the past five years ; that I can show lam 
wherein he has lost far more by the introduction 
of such blood. At least it is a question worthy 

consideration whether it is not best tor 
breeders to set their faces square against these ex
treme English types, and with zeal and work 

the real Brahma type to that

any profit in them.
In the winter of 1885-86,1 put two colonies in 

of the cellar, which 1 
I turned

are
these

box-hives in one corner 
had divided off with building paper, 
the hives upside down, ami removed the bottom 
board, which left them without a top, but with 
plenty of air. There I left them until spring 
when I took them out of the cellar and place 
them on the summer stands ; but may be I did 

interesting time of it, placing back 
those old box-hives with 

combs all covered with bees,

-or race.

not have an 
the bottom-boards on 
the tops of the

; of

breed back to
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Each pound of poor cheese and butter put 
upon the market injures the price and prevents 
the sale of five pounds of good chçese ana butter.

Poultry manure is nearly equal in value to 
Peruvian guano (except that it contains more 
water), and it deserves to be carefully preserved 
and judiciously used. It is as well worth one 
dollar per bushel as guano is worth seventy-five 
dollars a ton.

How would it do for us all to settle down to a 
little consideration of business, and think a little, 
and figure a little, and think everybody else 
knows a little? All this might lead to a little 
improvement upon our farms, and bring a little 
more profit to all.

A correspondent of the Country Gentleman 
advises dusting the poultry house well with air 
slaked lime instead of whitewashing. There is 
little doubt this is wisdom. When lime wash is 
applied it at once hardens, and instead of being 
death to insects, makes more hiding places for 
them, while the limé dust is certainly death to 
them.

When hens learn to eat eggs they never forget 
the trick, and should be killed before they could 
teach others the habit. Eggs should be gathered 
twice a day during cold weather, arid only glass 
or porcelain nest eggs should be left in at night. 
By noticing which hens try to break these imita
tion eggs the guilty fowls can sometimes be 
discovered.

A California correspondent of the Poultry 
Monthly writes to that paper thus :—“ I have 
hens that clear two dollars and a-half a year 
each with eggs at fifteen cents a dozen, and full 
grown chicks at thirty-five cents each. I set 
two or three hens at one time, and then con
solidate the broods. I have had hens that 
would care for twenty-five chicks at once. I 
don’t do it for pleasure though. I work at it, 
and work hard, and get just what I aim for, 
namely, profit." The foregoing shows that 
there is money in the poultry business where 
labor' and brains combine, and we have yet to 
learn of any industry in which money can be 
made without these requisites.

A correspondent in Hoard’s Dairyman says : 
* T was troubled with abortion in my herd, until 
it looked as though every cow and heifer I had 
would lose their calves. In my anxiety, I wrote 
to several papers. I read of a Frenchman who 
had stopped the plague by buying a common 
billy goat and tying him up in the stable. I first 
made trenches with slat floors for the cows to 
stand on and catch the urine; put in new troughs 
well smeared with coal' tar, and then let a 25- 
cent billy goat run with the cows. From that 
day to this I have not had any abortion in my 
herd, now numbering over 80 head. I was 
laughed at by the editor of this paper when I 
related my success, but 1 he who laughs last 
laughs best,’ and the experiment does not cost 
much.”

Speaking of lime wash for poultry houses, O. S. 
Bliss says : “In a few hours the wash becomes 
dried and as harmless as sand, every destructive 
agent in it being effectually locked up. But the 
habitable retreats of the insects have been in
creased in number a hundred or a thousand fold. 
Cracks and other places without number which 
before were uninhabitable by them have had the 
dust wiped out, or wet down, and a protecting 
scale of whitewash hung up before them, thus 
creating many a new nidus where none existed 
before. If a house is really infested and it 
becomes desirable to clean it out to get rid of 
the vermin, it is easier, cheaper and far more 
effective to apply strong soapsuds with or with
out the addition of kerosene, spirits of turpentine, 
or any other of the agents employed to render it 
more effective Such a wash not only kills the 
vermin, but detaches the accretions which pro
tect them and leaves, a free open space, which 
is greatly preferable to one partly filled with 
anything, except it be fine, dry dust in which 
insects cannot live. If the cracks and other 
open spaces in a poultry house are to be filled at 
all it should be with mortar containing sufficient 
pilaster of paris, raw or calcined, or other similar 
substance, to make the filling solid. But I repieat 
what I have often said, that there is no occasion 
for any of these things when the supply of dust 
is what it should be in every case.”

which acted in a very hostile manner, I thought, 
toward one who was trying to work for their own 
good ; but I got them ertt, just the same, even if 
the folks did hardly recognize me for the next 
few days. ’

The bees went to work with all their little

-Snnfe and Phelps
4 -_hgp-

Cnt worms do not like buckwheat.
The poor farmer hates an agricultural paper.
Why not breed for eggs from pxmltry as cows 

are bred for milk ?
Sawdust, if properly cared for, makes an excel

lent bedding for cows.
Agriculture "fills the farmer’s pocket at the ex

pense of no other man.
The all-above ground silo is far preferable to 

one sunk wholly, or in part.
Look over the fruit trees and see if there are 

any caterpillars’ eggs on the limbs.
There will, for the next ten years at least, be 

a good demand in America for grade draft horses.
When you have hatched as many chicks as you 

can feed and care for properly, you have enough.
The progressive farmer knows he can get more 

ideas from a good farm pap>er than any other 
way.
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“mights,” bringing in pollen, and by May 1, 
both swarmed, the two large swarms going to
gether, making about three pecks of bees. Then 
I was in a pretty mess. I had ordered some new 
hives to put the swarms into, but they had 
swarmed long before I expected it, and the hives 
had not yet come. Then, what an idea for them 
to go together in that way ! I had never heard 
of such a thing.

I nailed together two box-hives, put them on 
a table which I put under the limb on which the 
bees clustered ; then I shook the bees off the 
limb in front of the hives, and with a wing I 
guided about half the bees into each hive, in 
hop>es that there was a queen in each hive, for I 
wanted to increase my number of colonies, and I 
thought that it would be a great detriment to 
have them go together in that way ; but it did 
no good, for although I had them divided quite 
equally, it was but a short time before they were 
all in one hive again. I think that was the 
largest swarm I have ever seen, and they made 
good use of the time, for in a few days they had 
the hive full of comb, and swarmed, and they 
and the old ones kept on swarming, so that in 
the fall I had three colonies in box-hives, and 
seven in Simplicity hives. I had increased the 
two colonies to ten, and had taken some comb 
honey. ...

During this time I made pretty good use of bee- 
books, and decided to rear some queens the next 
summer, if my bees should again winter nicely 
in the cellar. They were in good condition when 

i I put them in, and in the spring I took ont all 
the ten colonies with (as it seemed to me) very 
little less honey than they had in the fall.

I bought another colony in a box-hive, and 
one in a Simplicity hive' which had a very nice 
Italian queen, so that in the spring of 1887 I 
began with tw'elve colonies, and put thirty-eight 
colonies into the cellar in the fall, besides about 
half a dozen that absconded, and one which I 
sold. I thought that was pretty good for two 
years, and although I did not get much honey, 
I had increased my apiary, which I cared more 
for than honey, and had also given most of my 
colonies young queens that I reared myself, and 
brought them up from blacks to hybrids.

I now thought that I had better begin to work 
for honey, and not quite so much for increase, 
for although I take the American Bee Journal, 
and, as a general thing, read every word in it, 
together with other bee literature, I began to 
fear that my colonies would increase faster in 
number if I should let them go on, than I would 
increase my knowledge of bee-keeping.
Erkel, in the American Bee Journal.
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On the farm much time is lost for the want of 

system about work and convenient arrangements 
for work.

Whc1$. ■

It
I P A live farmer will make his hogs their own 

doctor by giving them grass, sulphur and char
coal to eat at will.

Land designed for alfalfa should be brought to 
the condition of good tilth by thorough plough
ing and harrowing.

Many a drunkard began hb slavery to strong 
drink by going to the cider barrel in the cellar of 
the old farmhouse.

Farmers must breed and feed much better 
than they have been doing, in order to make a 
success of dairying.

Mr. D. S. Willard names high feeding and 
thorough cultivation as the main requisites for 
success with plums.

The Orange County Farmer” hears “nothing 
but good words for the Emerald Gem muskmelon" 
from those who raised it.

Fowls that are kept supplied with gravel, 
charcoal and green food are not often troubled 
with indigestion or diarrhoea

A poultryman near Bos tin reports an average 
of 129 eggs from thirty-six Light Brahma hens 
last year. All were pullets but four.

The ration of Mary Anne of St. Lambert, in 
her great butter test, was given as 25 lbs. of oats, 
6 of oil meal, 17 of pea meal, and 2 of bran.

All buttermakers do not know that salt to 
some degree absorbs odors as well as milk ; con
sequently daily salt should be stored where this 
cannot occur.

Mr. E. H. Libby tried the hen and young 
chicken remedy for onion maggots, and says it 
works ; one brood is declared to be enough to rid 
an acre of the insects.

The American Poultry Yard would like to 
annex Canada since it saw the exhibit of Cana
dian birds at the show of the Buffalo Interna
tional Poultry Society.

Denmark is a great dairy country, the cows 
averaging about one to every two people. 
Although a small country, there are 200 co-oper
ative dairies. Milk is paid for by the quantity 
of cream contained in it.

This is the first year for me taking the Advo
cate, and I must say I am much pleased with 
it. I do not think it will be the last, in fact, one 
copy is worth the money.—James L. Frame, 
South Branch, Midd., Stewiack, N. S.

Spavins in horses may sometimes be removed, 
or rather checked in growth, when coming on. A 
quack will often cause permanent in jury. There 
will always be a blemish, but perhaps not perman
ent lameness. An old established spavin, bone 
or bog, is not curable. -,

The hen is an egg-machine the same as a cow 
is a milk-machine, and the food that goes in at 
the month gives character to the products. 
Starved hens lay starved eggs, or stop business, 
just the same as starved and half-frozen cows 
give starved milk or “dry up,”—largely the 
latter.
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Mb. Weld, Farmer’s Advocate.—Your favor 
to hand. The writer was the editor of the Southern 
Planter at Kichmond, Va., and also Southern In
dustries at Nashville, Tenn , and a constant reader 
of the Farmer’s Advocate, hence his appreciation 
of it and the necessity for it now in editing the 
agricultural department of the Age Herald. I re
gard the Farmer’s Advocate as one of the very 
test agricultural journals published. If you give 
me club rates I will see what we can do in extend
ing your circulation in ttie States. I would gladly 
see it In every household in the South. Itolfe S. 
Saunders, Birmingham. Ala., June 8,18b1).

One method of breaking up setting hens is to 
confine them in an outside coop on the ground, 
where they are fed and watered, but where there 
is no nest. In two or three days let them out 
at night, when, if they persist in setting, they 
return to the nests, or they can go on to the 
perches. After dark look over the nests and 
carry out the setters again, till they finally give 
it up and return to the business of laying. It 
requires a little care and work, but it is a legiti
mate charge upon the business, unless provided 
against by keeping non-setters only.
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“THAT GOOD-FDH-NOTHDT CITY GEL”of his hoé, “ winter rye ain’t the sort o’ crop for 

that spot. Spring wheat’s the only thing to grow
there.” r~r-------

“ Hold yoiir tongue, Jotham 1” cried his employer, 
testily.

family <SircU, L
BY FRANCES BTXRTIN CLARE. ^

•ir on the Stairway.

And thfe hum of voices and laughter light 
Floated round us on every side.

!m^àWSÊSÊ
wnh^8hoTi^anda’awè:i,resÇt|d

sandy soil, bulbous roots, and crescents and circles with anger, and the curve of his thin lips 
he found Jotham on the front porch contentedly §enoted peevishness. ... h lt „Ter - he
breathing the flower scented air. T„tl, “ Taint as if she meant anything by it ever,

“ A very pretty woman that Mrs. Palmleaf, Joth- I j,roke out again. She wants oge _» .

RÏÏrt«Æ«ûtSCESÆarsv- i:,gargi?ü sa?
th" Well, nobody doubts that, as ever I heerd on.” {j^aaïd ^tin’™as if he ^"^MO^ifn-'th'em 
said Jotham, with his elbows on ,hj! kPf,?a’ ®nd singin’ about love and sich tMh. «><1 ^ye to quit 

b^rd^hec^bJ^erf^r^ ^m ' or t’other. I

eiSHI>°ssS7i..rAr.- SrSsa«fetfS'F|,’wffe
&SSSSSSSSSSS4

SÊÊm^mmâWi
. «» rassisse

*5Ê£®‘SSEepc*«ft SÏ’S^asfâaS» 
jÿSjSW&SS 9X& 1ÉaSrH&s

ESSSssI

h ::^£eiUoSÏd ;'MuM& £S WFarmer°Bl’ank^sTdeas ïSMS
toflUt upB nicely! now that paint and paper are so hepaused for. moment. so «-'‘^orge’li asS her

"am stared reflectively aUheJrehe ^ ^ to „ ahe’d ask him. It’s leap
riF4Fp-Atmir-.?Ltn’lme,l0yr, "mean.S

'-SEES» fes&,;. » fes&F ““1 
■*£ssfî.«a 3ieh’iB.
!3ÿWS‘«ss;i s s*sSw^fIIsÜFS
Sgssr"- tip,

“ifnsSSSS«!™Si."ia“- .tiS’S""'”;
*^^^*^S5Rtss;« «» “Sk s S.bK£S'-“

■ss^fe- *sS35jnrtsâ^^!» 1 *^sæ£i- -sti“ *s-js&?Æ?sîï,6fti
ï-SSife!*® «csaBFJSS?86,-

ane^à
Of mind to be too trustful than too guarded, alone.

!
!

L. •

The strains of that waltz were bewltchingly sweet 
As they rose and fell on the air :

Tn a dreamy fashion the time she beat 
With her slippered foot on the stair.

j
!;
«
IfShe played With her fan, she lifted her eyes. 

She pulled her red roses apart.
She looked up amazed in a sweet surprise 

When I laid at her feet my heart.

’Twas a bold and a daring thing to do,
Am^besldes.^twas1 rare good fortune to woo 

The ballroom’s reigning belle.

I can see those eves so dark and bright.

45SSS SMS Kg» » nw
When two lips said softlv, 1 will.

!
’

Ah there she goes now in that shimmering gown 
And the silky, yellow hair.

Yes she jilted me for a man in town 
Who is three times a millionaire.

— Aona P. Bi own in Philadelphia Times.
1

'
WINNING A WIDOW. •to- 1 j

BY HELEN FORREST GRAVES.

| ; 
IJotham !” quoth Mr. Wiggleton, to his chief

fa”lWeU,t what’s wantin’ ?” lazily responded Jotham 
Hardcastle, witli a half masticated straw between 
his teeth, as he lookèd up from the bit of harness he
W**3,rhe Willow Palmleaf has taken that cottage at

Telf me something T didn’t know afore,” said 
Jotham, with more freedom than reverence in his
“"""And if she sends up to borrow the rake, 
hoe or the spade---- ”

“ Well, what then?” .“Tell her she can’t have’em. Women are always 
borrowing. I knew Hobart Palmleaf when he was 
alive ; he was a chronic borrower. I don t want
^AlflighV Observed'jotham, philosophically: 
and his master resumed the persual of his news-
^“Jotham"’"said Mr. Wiggleton, about ten days 
afterward, as he came in, heated and out of breath 
from a walk. (Mr. Wiggleton wasn’t as spry as he 
had been before his flve-and-fortieth birthday, and 
the Locust Hill was a pretty steep ascent.)

“ IwondeMf that was the Widow Palmleaf I saw 
gathering blackberries in a basket by the south wall 
of the cottage garden ?”

“ Kind o’ slim and tall ?
** Blue eyes and hair as shiny as satin ?
“And a little white parasol lined with pink ?”

“ iteckon likely it was,” said Jotham.
“ Hut," persisted the puzzled landowner, 

doesn’t look at ail like a widow.’ ,= there
" there’s as much difference in widows as there 

is in other folks,” observed Jotham, dryly.
Mr. Wiggleton was silent for a minute or two. 
“jotham !” he finally said.
“ Well ?”“ Has she sent to borrow anything ?”
“Sent yesterday forenoon-asked if we baa a 

screwdriver to lend - the hinge was comm loo 
the garden gate.”

“ And what did you tell her ! , jin, or“Said my order was contrary wise to lendm or 
borrowin’.”

“TainVthe^rsttime you’ve said so, and tai^t 
the first time you’ve been wrong, said Jotham, 
with a calmness of demeanor that was beautiful w 
behold. “Hard words is considered in the wages, 
and I ain’t the man to find fai^lt ; I only did y
t0“dYes,’ but, Jotham—never mind-the next time 
she sends, let her have whatever she wants.

“ Said somethin’ about wantm a mail to come
ai*dCertainly—eofrcourstat0NSeighhor8 slfould act like 
neighbors, especially in the country.

And Mr. Wiggleton sighed and wished 
was not too corpulent and unused to labor t 
the Widow Palmleaf’s eyly potatoes himself

Hut he did the next best thing ; he went over to 
look at the field after Jotham had hoed it, ?nd gave
the widow good advice concerning a certain roexy
uphill bit of sheep-pasture that belonged to tne
C°” rdeiayrthit down in winter rye, if 1 were you, 
ma’am,” said Mr. Wiggleton. „.iHr,w
sweetly! '“Since ^Œrttlnaw^ 

I have no one to advise me on these sulJJec^s* H v 
And Mr. Wiggleton thou ht how soft and pretty

he“5h!Cp:Èiw!’’saidJoïham':ïekaenlngon the handle
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Fashion Notes.
Full sleeves are so varied in shape that some 

pattern can be found to suit any figure. The 
moderately large leg-of-thutton, full above the 
elbows, are found to be most generally becom
ing. All such sleeves are worn long, covering 
the wrist entirely and very simply finished at 
the ends. „ —-

Sailor hats are again in favor ; not merely 
for yachting, but for country wear. As their 
severe shape is not becoming to all faces, the 
milliners are trimming them much more elab
orately; not with loops up and wings in front, 
but with broad, dark ribbon made into large/ 
soft loops at the back. Another fancy wears a 
wreath of small flowers around the crown. Little 
girls wear very large chip straw, with ribbons 
of two colors almost covering the crown.

Empire waists are still worn, but to many 
the short-waisted appearance is not becoming. 
In fact, anything in the way of dress is fash
ionable that is becoming.

Some of the dress necks are eut out, and a 
soft frill of lace or muslin, turned over, leaving . 
the throat and neck bare ; but I need not say 
this style is only becoming to young women 
who have pretty throats.

A dainty little handkerchief is still 
tucked into the corsage.

Bonnets never were prettier or more generally 
becoming. Anything that suits the face may be 
worn ; and flowers, flowers everywhere ; but 
never wear them in the corsage, unless they are 
natural blooms.

l’retty, dressy little capes of every material 
are seen, but in warm weather will be discarded. 
Those made of jet are decidedly stylish, but 
very heavy and warm.

They entered the house, and Bella saw poor Mrs. 
Blank lying on the sofa, moaning a little, with white 
lips and a frightened look in her pale brown eyes.

Bella stepped quickly to her side, and said, “Mr. 
Blank sent your son for the doctor, and I came up 
to see if I could be of any use.”

“ Oh, I don’t know. I’m sure,” said the sufferer 
faintly. “I was just down the sellar cuttin’ some 
pork to fry for dinner, and something fell up stairs 
and kind of startled me, and the knife slipped and 
out my arm, and it’s bleed in’ fearful and makes me 
awful kind of sinky ; and my bread Is all to be 
kneaded, and Mehitable away to see her sick sister, 
and wont be back till night. Oh, dear ! Ob, dear !” 
and the poor little woman’s voice broke down into

Bella listened, with pity in her face, and then said, 
“It is bleeding very much, and you must have a 
bandage put on at once.” A large handkerchief 
was knotted, and taking off the clumsy bundle the 
farmer had wrapped round the cut, she skillfully 
twisted it, with the help of a piece of stick, around 
the wounded member, above the cut. The flow of 
blood was arrested at once, and then bringing pil
lows from the room near by, she made the sufferer 
more comfortable.

During all this time the farmer had stood, curious
ly watching the "city girl” as she deftly arranged 
the bandage, and so gently and tenderly ministered 
to his suffering wife, and as he turned away to the 
Window there was something like shame in his 
honest blue eyes, and he mentally admitted, “She 
knows something worth knowln’ arter all.”

The village was three miles from the blank farm, 
so it was some little time before George and the 
doctor returned.

When he had examined the arm he said, briefly 
and decidedly, “If it had not been for that bandage 
you must have died from loss of blood. It was 
skillfully put on. and I assure you the young lady's 
knowledge of the proper treatment has saved your

! .
BY Ml

Crocheting Lace.
Weaving the white thread in and out 

With the shining little hook.
And as I watch you, darling, »- ■

With your earnest stedfast look,
I think of your life, my darling.

Which has only just begun,
And while you are crotcheting 

These thoughts in my mind nave been spun.
A space, then a block, my darling—

A block of solid work ;
Twill be so in your life little daughter ; 

There’s many a place to shirk.
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But I pray there be more blocks, darling. 
For solid work wears the best ;

But full and smooth may you finish It, dear, 
If so it seemeth best.

Bat work with a will, my darling.
Keep the thread still pure and white.

And the hand that guides you, my darling, 
_ Will finish the work aright.
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Harriet Tremaine Terry.

My Dear Nieces :—In this progressive age, 
when any woman can earn her own living, if so 
inclined, and no remarks are made about it, she 
should try and cultivate business instincts, for if 
we enter the ranks with men, we must expect no 
quarter on the score of being a woman. Busi
ness is business, as we will be quickly reminded, 
were we to claim any privileges because of our 
sex. So many women make the fatal mistake of 
thinking if their employer is a man, he will be 
paying them all the numerous little attentions 
observed in social life. The men do not employ 
you because you are a woman. No ; no such 
chivalrous motive influences him, he might have 
thought you would be more noiseless than a man, 
or that you would do the work as well ; or more 
likely he got you for about half the salary he 
would have to pay a man for doing the same work. 
So stare the facts in the face before you begin, 
and not go out into the world with a number of 
erroneous impressions ; and make up your minds 
to shoulder responsibilities when you take your 
place amongst the bread-winners. Probably 
your employer will never notice when you come 
or when you leave. Be punctual to business, 
better a little early than late. Dress neatly, and 
purchase only the most serviceable materials, for 
you will often be caught in a shower, and besides 
the making of clothes will cost you considerable. 
Do not affect cheap jewellery; nothing is in worse 
taste. Rather a bow of bright ribbon than a gaudy 
brooch. Wear your hair in some neat and becom
ing way that will look tidy until after business 
hours. You must cultivate a habit of reticence, 
and only speak when spoken to. Be patient and 
polite. Customers will not endure anything like 
fretfulness on the part of an employé., and a 
complaint to your employer will almost surely 
follow. All these things will be exacted of you 
when you go out to do battle with the world. 
It is good and praiseworthy for a woman to earn 
her own living, if she has it to do; but it is harder 
than you think, and unless dire necessity compels 
it, remain in your own homes, where you will be 
kindly cared for and protected.
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There was little for him to do except dress the 

wounded arm and give directions for its further 
treatment.

George drove him back again, and when he again 
returned he found the kitchen occupied by a 
little figure almost covered by one of his mother’s 
large linen aprons and busily moulding loaves of 
bread on the great bread board.

“ Why, Bella, what are you doing ?” he cried. 
‘Taking care of the bread for your mother,” she 

answered “It was running over the top of the pan.”
Mrs. Cook, who had came over in George’s absence, 

now came out into the kitchen.
“ Why I did not know you could make bread,” 

she said half laughing.
“ I made it at home on a wager with father for 

six months,” returned Bella.
Evening came. Mehitable was back, and Mrs. 

Cook and Bella were preparing to go home. Mr. 
Cook had come over to see if Mrs. Blank was any 
better, and his wife was almost ready to go back 
with him. Bella was standing in the porch, waiting 
for George, who had gone in again for a book he 
wished to return, when the farmer came out and said 
to her,

“I’m ever go much obliged to you for cornin’ up 
and doin’ up that bandage on my wife’s arm, fur
fur—the doctor said it saved her life ; and I don’t 
know as you knew I called you a good-fur-nothin’ 
city girl, but I did. and I’m mighty sorry now, fur 
I be foun’ out that T didn’t know nothin’ at all 
about you, and I’m real glad that George had got 
more sense than I had,” and the gruff old farmer 
wrung her hand, while his eyes looked suspiciously 
moist.

Bella was surprised at the frank apology, and said 
gently. “I am only glad I knew how to do it, Mr. 
Blank. I did not know wnen 1 read the directions 
how soon the knowledge would be of use.”

George came down just then and said, “Bella, 
mother would like to speak to you again for a 
moment.”

Bella entered the house once more, and Mrs. Blank 
said to her, “ I didn’t know as you had done my 
bread for me till just now. I’m sure, my dear, I 
thank you for all the kind things you’ve done to-

“Please do not mention it, Mrs. Blank. I am 
only too pleased to know that 1 was helping you. 
Good-bye, and I hope that poor arm will soon be 
well agaiu.”

Then the young lovers walked down the green 
lane and on the country road, quiet, but very happy, 
for Bella knew now that Mr. Blank was her friend, 
and George felt that his father would be as eager 
to help him in the futurè as he,had been to retard 
him In the past ; for while waiting for Bella in the 
porch bis father had said lo him, T aiut a goin’ to 
go agin ye any more, George. A girl 
Into a house and bandage up an arm so’s to save a 
person’s life, and knead out bread and do everything 
without any fluster or Hurry, is goin’ to make a good 
wife ; and I’m sorry for my hard words, my bov, 
fur she’s a perfect treasure, with lier pretty, bright 
face and willin’ hands, and your Ma’s as much took 
with her as I am.”

So Mr. Blank’s hasty judgment was recalled, and 
George and Bella had a bright future before them 
as they walked slowly along the country road that 
pleasant June evening.
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, Recipes.
Raspberry Vinegar.—Take three quarts ot red 

raspberries and pour over them a pint of vinegar; 
let it stand twenty-four hours, then strain, and 
add one pound of sugar to one pint of juice. 
Scald twenty minutes and bottle tight.

Sweet Strawberry Cake.—Beat together to a 
cream, one cup of butter and two of sugar ; add 
by degrees, five well-beaten eggs ; sift three 
cups of flour with two teaspoonfuls of baking 
powder ; add this gradually, with one cup of 
milk, and bake in a slow oven on jelly-cake tins. 
When cool put layers of sugared berries between ; 
ice the top.

Strawberry Shortcake.—To one quart of flour 
add a level teaspoonful of salt and three heaped 
teaspoonfuls of baking powder ; sift three times- 
or stir with a spoon. Work a level tablespoonful 
of butter into the flour, and make into a dough 
with one pint of sweet milk. Roll the dough 
one eighth of an inch thick ; spread half of it 
thickly with butter ; double over and cut into 
cakes about four inches in diameter ; bake in 
a hot oven. They will come apart when cooked. 
Cover with berries and sugar, place on the tops, 
and eat with cream.

Strawberry Pyramid. — One pound rice, two 
quarts ripe, sweet strawberries, to four quarts 
of boiling water ; sprinkle gradually in the rice 
after being washed. ]5o this so slowly that it 
will not stop the boiling, or, if it does stop, 
stir now and then until the boiling is resumed. 
Let it boil rapidly thirty or forty minutes ; then 
skim out and place a thin layer of the rice 
upon a plate, having the edges smooth. Upon 
this place a layer of strawberries, then another 
layer of rice, and so on, making each smaller 
in the form of a pyramid. Then finish off with 
a spray of berries at the top, and set it upon

larger plate decorated with strawberry leaves.
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theMinnie May.

Minnie May offers a prize of $2.00 for the best 
and most interesting letter on “ How I Spent 
My Summer Holiday ?” Communications to be 
in our office by the 10th September.

Also, a prize of a beautiful leather purse for 
the best essay on “Duty of Parents to Children.” 
Communications to be in by the 10th of August.
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Mental ability and acquirements, physical 
strength, personal capability, pecuniary posses
sion— whatever it is, we do well to keep some
thing not squandered abroad and strewn on the 
surface.

sui
tuiI ft thThe use of orange-blossoms at weddings is said 

to. have been derived from the Saracens, or at 
leastTrom the East.
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about the fire on the rocks below, or watched the I thing to dream about ? and the trout, in speckled 
shadows lengthen on the deep, still water all I beauty, greatly :to be commended ? and tlie 
about us. Then came a rest after tea, with a I chickens ! none the worse for their early and 
gradual hush of nature, as the sun sank lower I intimate association with Pat. After dinner we 
and lower ; and the moon stole up in her pale I wandered about in orthodox picnic fashion, and 
glory, and, touching the trees and waters with I visited the ancient oratory of Saint Kilda, 600 
her soft witchery, set us dreaming of long ago, as I years old, and the grave of Brien Borru a son. In 
she always does. The mists began to rise, as if I the evening we did an unusual thing, for picnic- 
to veil, and to enhance the beauty that fair ere ; we went to a circus ; and great fun it was, 
Luna showed. The last bird's note died away ; too, in that queer little country place, with the 
nothing was heard but the steady dip of our brogue thick around us. After supper at the 
oars, as we rowed slowly homewards, or the inn, we had sougs, speeches and recitations ; and 
ripple of the water on our bows as we drifted we were a merry party driving home, barring 
along ; not a word till we had all token a satisfy- I two maids, one a young one, and the other - 
ing draught of this beautiful world. Then we well, not so young. They shared a common 
woke to each other, and the songs began to echo, fate ; they had, by some mismanagement, been 
“Bow. brothers, row-the stream runs fast: separated from their affinities; and, conse-

The rapids are near, and the daylight to past,”— I quently, Dismal’s cloak had fallen upon them,

- - 7 ~rgJSH “•Canada, where a dozen of us, all intimate friends, ^ <x)mio gong8i M we retraced our fifteen;:
met with our baskets and enjoyed the day to- mjles to Limerick, where we said good night, 
gether in a free, unceremonious way. | with three rousing cheers for our jolly host.

Last year I experienced a few Irish picnics, and 
one out to Killaloe was particularly enjoyable.
From Limerick, where I was staying, to Killaloe-
it is about fifteen miles. Some of the gentlemen I Snowdrop is sorry to have annoyed anyone, 
of our party, who could not get away early, had I Qur députant owns only to being amused ; but 
to go by train ; but we fortunate idlers were to the tone of his letter seems to express a deeper
drive, some with the ponies in the crogden, some lmotion . though, possibly, we may be giving 
in the wagonette,, and some on real outside jaunt- thattonean “ extreme interpretation." It must,
ing cars, which in themselves always had an indeed> bo a rssh judgment that condemns the 
elevating effect upon my spirits ; and so we term3 in which Snowdrop referred to the subject 
flourished away down George street, a merry of the letter from the North-west, as an “extreme 
party ; and then on through the greenest of green interpretation." And Snowdrop, herself, spoke 
fields,’ through dirty villages, past fine trees, distinctly of “ a certain - lass of farmers.’ 
quaint, ivy-covered churches, bare, square stone How could the expression, “an utter lack of re
barracks for the ’constabulary ; dilapidated finement, etc., among the farmers," mean that 
cabins with a view of the chickens hobnobbing the general farmers lacked these qualities ! 
with the family inside ; and the pig, rooting up when we hear that small-pox is raging among 
his pleasure grounds in front of Paddy’s domi- the inhabitants of a certain place, we do not 
cile past the iron gates and the picturesque suppose that those not attacked by the malady 
lodge guarding the imposing mansion, standing are in the minority. “Talking shop’’ is simply 
out from its background of oak ; past the fair <<an expression,” and has not necessarily any- 
equestrienne, with her liveried attendants ; past thing to do with “ shop-keepers." 
the wayside beggar, holding his rags together Those who have never met with farmers who 
while he tramped his weary way ; lights and live more as the lower creation—to work, eat. 
shadows in quick succession, until we found our- and sleep_who treat ordinary politeness in the
selves depositing our wraps in the neat little inn family M superfluous - who do not recognize
at Killaloe! man’s nobility-have no right to say because

“What shall we do first-have dinner or they have not met them, that many such do not 
rlimb the mountain ?" As the train is not yet exist And Snowdrop wrote of these, suggesting 
in the voting is for the mountain. All men do that if ali children were educated in Christian 
not care for scenery, but all men do care for courte8y, the future might have none such.

* It is pleasant to find a farmer proud of being one.
'“We will drive to the foot," said our host. We have generally found them strangely lacking 

At this picnic our host provided everything. So in thu respect ; those acquiring an education 
diive wePdid, on “cars" with native “jarveys,” thinking, we supposed, that a farmer did no 
who amused us nota little by their Irishnes. need one-becoming teachers, doctors etc. ; those 
What a climb it was !-up, up, up !-and the not having an education, going to the States.

the summit seemed to 1 ratber then work manfully and honorably at 
we were allowed to j home upon the farm.

We do not defend the girl who disdains a 
farmer as such, but rather pity her lack of com
mon sense. We are also delighted to know, as a 
nositive fact, though it is what we never ques- 
tioned, that there are very many farmers in our 
vast Dominion worthy of the name ; and none 
not even “Young Farmer" himself, is more proud 
of them than Snowdrop.

The Rural New Yorker assures its readers 
that one heaping tablespoonful of pyrethmm, or 
Bubach powder in two gallons of water will rid a 
rosebush of every rose bug in half an hour. 
The remedy must be repeated every day, how- 
ever, for several days.

PRIZE ESSAY.
Picnics.T~ —

JÀNB AYLMER, BELLEVUE, MEL
BOURNE, P. Q. **“V 

“ Picnics—Bah ! A cramp in the legs ! Wet 
Flies in the tea ! Sour cream r Every-

by miss e.

foot ^
thing hot that ought, to be cold, and everything 
cold that ought to be hot 1" So talks the irasci
ble old gentleman, as he surveys his gouty foot, 
tucked up on the comfortable lounge.

“Picnics!" cries sweet sixteen, with clasped 
hands and parted lips, as she gazes eagerly at 
the face before her. “Oh, nothing more de
lightful and bright visions of dancing waters, 
shady groves, with pretty dresses showing to 
advantage underneath, and beautiful drives, flit 
quickly before her mental vision. And so it is, 
I think, that the»definition of picnics is apt to 
depend a good deal upon our points of view; and 
it is useless to make any sweeping assertions, 
such as: “Picnics are horrid!” or, “Picnics 
are charming !’’ The same entertainment may

to the man who,

!'

i
ü

B ;
“ Gentlemen.”

BY SNOWDROP.
prove all that fancy painted it 
with good digestion, enjoys his lunch, laughs at 
the jokes, and gets the society that he most de
lights in ; while to his dyspeptic brother 
successful rival the whole thing may seem an 
unmitigated bore. But still, I think that most 
people with the usual capacity for ordinary plea
sures will agree with me, that a well-arranged 
picnic may ko a very pleasant way of spending a 
day. By a well-arranged picnic I do not mean 
the carrying out of any particular code, for I 
think nearly every place has its own peculiar 
fashion for such an entertainment. I have been 
at picnics where one person arranged the pro
gramme and provided everything, and at others 
where everyone brought a basket, and the only 
extras the hosts provided were a table-cloth and 
kettle. No ; by a well arranged picnic I 
that due thought has been given to the place, 
and the way of getting there, the people in
vited to meet each other, and the care of the 
host and hostess that congenial spirits should be 
allowed to enjoy the river or woods together, and 
that there should be some amusement provided, 
something to do, or some place to visit, so that 
people with small conversational powers should 
not tax each other too much. Shall I ever for
get my flatness of soul at finding myself, a 
stranger, embarked for a distant island, the third 
in a boat with a spooney couple ! There was

entertainers !

i

8
or un

mean

I

thoughtlessness on the part of 
I have been at some very tiresome picnics, where 
everything seemed flat, stale and unprofitable ; 
and at some where the days, looking back upon 

in their wealth of

our

il

them, seem almost poems 
beauty. I recall one of the latter now. A lovely 
little island, carpeted with the soft, green grass 
of May, and the early, fresh spring flowers. 
Stately trees with their branches meeting over
head, and teeming with chattering squirrels, and 
singing birds, darting into the sun for a look at 
the world, then back to their cool retreat be
neath the leafy shade, gay and busy with the 
season’s responsibilities, and wondering at the 
laughter and talk from the gay throng below ; 
and when at length, lifnch over, those mortals 
vanished, some in thei fairy like birch 
some in the more sober punts, up the glinting, 
sun flecked stream, then the merry foresters 
tured out to gather up the fragments, and, 
the crumbs from the feast, they, too, made a gala 
day. Then, later on, bright faces Ï gathered

higher we got the more 
recede. A long time before 
turn and look at the view below ; but we 
well repaid when at last we saw the panorama 
spread out for our delectation. For miles to our 
left, and to our right, and before us, the Shan- 
non spread itself in lakelike expanse its surface 
rippling and sparkling in the sun, which shone 
with uncommon brightness for rain-deluged be- 

boats spread their white wings 
We looked, and looked,

were

land, and many

rence !" No ; the grass is too gieen and the 
gorse too yellow-and behold ! the Doubrey.

Down again to the inn for dinner. And u as 
not the salmon, fresh from the Shannon, some-
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!.. .4—Char ad*.
We notice by the “ Advocate,"

In Puzzledom jlrst June.
That “ Uncle Tom.” that grand old man. 

Is Invited out—a boon.

'ïtncle <®om*s department. Dear Uncle and Cousins.—Full many a 
time I’ve intended to,write you a letter in rhyme. 
I never wrote but one before, and it caused so 
much fun I “will try one more. I have not 
written since long ago, but you have all been 
well, I know. I read, dear Uncle, your 
words of cheer, and trust I may do so for many 
a year. The puzzles, I think, were better never 
(some of my cousins are very clever). I wish I 
had time to contribute still, the first leisure I 
have I’ll compose some, I will. Some of the old 
friends are coming back, and Harry jybro’s on 
the track. Glad to bear from you, cousin mine; 
where were you hiding so long a time? In 
Sackville College I would not wonder ? (don’t 
blame if 1 make a blunder. ) But, girls, I note 
with clouded brow, you never send any puzzles 
now. What are you doing ? Where have you 
flown, that the boys are doing the work alone ? 
To arms ! to arms ! and fight a bit, or they will 
think you are not fit ; while if their example 
you would follow, you’d match, and beat them, 
yes, all hollow. Mabel, Cecelia, Eulalie too, and 
Helen■ Connell, where are you? Amy, Elinor, 
Anna and Jess, why you do not start I cannot 
guess. Do without a flounce on your dress this 
once ; spend the time making puzzles to send 
next month. But fearing I might weary you, I 
bid you all a fond adieu, and if any of you ever 
to Pakenham come, drive out to see me at my 
home. More pleased I’d be than words can say. 
Good-bye, from your Cousin A-d-a.
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■ i My Dear Nieces and Nephews
If I could write you one by one, or better still» 

grasp each of you by the hand and look into your 
eyes, how much I would have to say. Bub this
idea of writing to a whole family, and such a 
family, at once, makes your Uncle Tom feel as if 
some boy might say : That isn’t for me—that just 
suits Jack or Annie, or somebody else; when it is 
an "arrow sent straight for himself. That is the 
way older people do, sometimes, in church. Of 
course, when I write my little nieces about 
their dolls, or their skipping ropes, or their last 
Kindergarten song, and tell them just how to get 
their fingers right in “Thumbkin says I’ll dance,” 
or ask them how they like Pansy books, and if 
Christy's Christmas didn’t show the best kind of 
a little girl, I can’t expect to get my elder nephews 
to think that’s for them. Oh, no ! they who are 
looking forward to the results of their last ex
amination ; who are reading with interest The 
Wild Man of the West, or Jules Verne’s, From 
the Earth to the Moon ; who are looking forward 
to young manhood, and feel the power of the man 
there is to he Stirring there, mentally and physi
cally reaching 
the unknown—Oh, no ! these require meat, and 
not milk to satisfy the cravings of their minds ; 
and how willingly would we give them of that 
which will build them up to the full stature of 
manliness, of kingliness, of Christlikeness ; for 
He was the only perfect man who ever trod this 
earth of ours. Should we travel the world 
over, on snow-capped mountain peaks, pr by lone 
river-side, through tropical jungle, or Arctic ice
bergs lit up by crimson-tinted aurora borealis, 
we should find no footmark of His now, yet here 
at home, “in His Word and His Work,” we 
find Him, in the dew-drop, and the flower, the 
gracefully waving branches of the elm beqide ns, 
and in the sunlight over all. You have all read 
of that direful calamity of the Conemaugh Valley 
flood, on May 31st, where happy homes, nestled 
amid scented orchards, and the growing crops 
gave promise of a joyous harvest home, how sad 
the change when but a few hours had passed. 
The grain deluged with debris and flood, apple 
trees uprooted, house gone, and, sadder than all, 
the inmates dying—yea, dead—floating corpses 
in that strife of waters.

Why have we been spared, and those thousands 
thus suddenly overwhelmed ï I, cannot answer. 
But the words of one, who learned his lessons 
while minding liis sheep in eastern fields, which 
have been kept in an old book, come to mind. 
They are : “ Surely in the floods of great waters 
they shall not come nigh unto Him,” and also, 
“The Angel of the Lord encampeth ’round 
about them that fear Him and delivereth them.” 
In my next I wish to write specially to my elder 
nieces, in their vacation time.

Your affectionate

T-- rj-
' Perhaps that “ Uncle Tom ” will go. 

And visit Cousin Harry.
We hope a pleasant tiipe lie’ll have. 

While at Sackville he doth tarrv.
Now, “ Uncle Tom,” do not complete.

That other puzzlers “ true,"
Would like to have you visit them 

(And at Copenhagen too.)

- r
\ ■

t*

i There’s one that I will answer for, 
And that one is myself ;

.(Perhaps you cannot find the time ; 
Or what is more, the ** pelf.”)

ri

m Now, if you should to Sackville go.
As cousin Harry wishes.

I’ll bet a cent his sister will 
Make you help wash the dishes.

You’d better come and stay with us.
At least a little while ;

We would have a fine old time you bet 
We’d last there in grand style.

Fair Brother.

f

II
»

IS Charade.
“ To disfigure ” is my first. Sir ;
You’ll find it defined in Webster.
My second might “ a pronoun ” be— 
Personal too, as you will see.
My third (and last) is ” age, duration;” 
And began before creation.
My whole is neither bank or quay ; 
Although, I’m “ bordering on the sea."

Fair Brother.
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s Puzzles.
1—Uncle Tom’s Cabin. 
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oo o 7—Charade.

One solitary man, I sit complete.
Beside my last and slowly dying fire ;

Not e'en a doer lies crouching at my feet.
No cat comes purring near at my desire ; 

Amid a city's strife I am complete.
As much as if a desert held me fast.

Oh, for a friendly face, a home voice sweet. 
But never mine again while life shall last.

Amos Howkins.

o o o 
o o o 
o o o

o o oo
o o oo
o hoo- ooÏ OOOOOOOOOO 8

Uncle Tom ! here is a Cabin 
In which you can safely Stowe 

All your nephews and your nieces 
When they visit you, you know.

6 o o 9.-
risk

1ft'
8—Drop-Vowel.

-s w-11 th- m-m-nt wh-t th- h-r,
Kr-ngs f-r th- -s- -s -n th- p-w-r,

-nd wh-t th- - b-st c-n»t -nd-rst-nd,
-s wh-t 1- -s n- -r-st t- tb- h-nd-G- -th-.

A. T. Reeve.

1 Chimney.— 1, a mother ; 2, a number ; 3, ditto; 4, 
a nickname. Down, a river in Scotland, a girl’s 
name, proper. 1 to 2, what all scholars dread ; 2 to 
4, a metal ; 1 to 3, a symbol ; 3 to 4, a crime ; 1 to 5, 
a mission ; 5 to 6. what boys and girls shouldn’t be ; 
3 to 7. a city in the Urited States ; 6 to 7, what this 
department does ; 7 to 8, to kerify ; 4 to 8, to re
sound. Side Window. -A, part of a house ; A to B, 
a journal ; A to C, ^ Cover ; B to D, a metal ; C to 
E, a car; D to IVAn animal. Door.—F to G, a 
period of time i-dfto H, a shrub ; G to J, sufficient ; 
H to J, a Gerffian exclamation. The front windows 
are word-squares—a weapon, benefit, clear. A bird, 
attitude, to distort. An animal, a poem, to obtain. 
A bhy, a town, what this puzzle is.

I 11:
! 9-Trianole.

. Diagram. 12
1— In Farmers Advocate.
2— To exist.
3— A relation.
4— A part in music.

* * 5—A thin slab of stone used for
* * * covering buildings.

* * 6—A bundle of hay.
7—Indicated.

*, and
mei* *

* * *
* * * * 

* * *
* * *

* * * * *

mei
and
horI ►
eatif tas

- lies
Fair Brother. haiHarry A. Woodworth.Uncle Tom.

P. S.—This mouth I insert a letter from 
Ada Armand, which I hope you will all read. Like 
her, I wonder sometimes what has become of you 
all, and why you have so neglected the puzzles 
and answers to puzzles ; have they got to be too 
hard for you to decipher ? If that is the reason, 
why do you not send in some simpler ones.

Uncle Tom.

wh10—Charade.ï- 2—A New Kind of Diamond. sellYour firmess of will and ardent desire.
Are shown as in resolute youth,

“ I noted a merit”—for pluck and admire, 
Whiy» guided bv duty and truth.

A. Howkins.

it y1ji
From 1 to 2, ventured : 2 to 3, 

the surname of. one of Dicken’s 
characters ; 1 to 4, a nymph: 4 
to 3, distributed. Second line, 
tune ; second from bottom, a 
number. Centrals, a puzzle.

beso o o
f rr palo o

maoo
tat2 o o o o 4 a

i. 11—Numerical Enigma. roioo
ho
wiMy 1, 2.3, 4, 5, 6, you will find.

Is a bird of a very small kind ;
For 1,2, 3, the answer will be.
To spoil or to injure.
My 4,5, 6, if you aright begin.
You will see it is to cover with tin.
My 2, 3, 4, you all must know.
Is best done by clever hands.
My I. 3, 2,1, is an animal
All my cousius have seen on the farm.

Henry Reeve.

oo :■"*> -
o o o

wi3
I: Harry A. Woodworth. Pit

tieV, 3—Transposition. oa
haHet nglo muemrs y sad vaeh moce, 

Dan twih mteh elnpyt fo inar ;
Ot erehc eht mfraer hwli ish oeprs, 
Nad veig ihm olst fo argin.

“Venus’s fly trap,” which is said to bait its 
prickles with something which attracts the flies, 
upon whom it then closes and whose decay is sup- 

<■ posed to afford food for the plant.
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hoFrank Riddle.
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Names of those who have Sent Cor- gygry YOUHg Mto tod TOUIlg WOBlto

I MtsasiatsaBaraBwc
ÉSSS^SSsgs 1 8I-CATHABmm

Business College i
|»S(SS5 —

S&ti-.sis&'Lr.ii ssHS sT.h^k,rt (Dort north of Ireland). For the first Seio*of a swindling character. Nevertheless.™ 
theyhad (head south of Ireland) and (river cann% undertake to relieve our readers hom the

m West Virginia) and (river In Kentucky) .(river in need of exercising oommon prudence onthehrwm

sajs -.K, iss.r »«w<s.fa f~j?> eïmïksms: i ; _ _j-jjfawfffiaaa m Hamilton ramini & caswo womsSi®trffisas £r»&æsr«st^ss«s mZZL\
’ a^HrcrftSH Lk,æ»m»”‘i

dSgMSSBR^
- a“"M~1 - - —Exhibition I Mira mm

12.—Geographical Story.

-,r”-
* ;....1

j I i 
11 

•' . 1
I for the NEW CATALOGUE which will be sent 

free to any address.NEW ADVERTISEMENTS'

w. H. ANGER, B A.,
Princhfal.

»4-y

FERTILIZERS ! FERTILIZERS ! ,-i • i

{
.

' I ^"rure^Bone Meal» ...
Pure âsS&îwtTO«rape food*

for circular containing analysis of above.Bend?f

PROVINCIALAnswers to June Puzzles.
I m_(Depart-meant)—De partment.
2-— „ *" o - o o

CAR BE PS
fagot d t

ROT E I K I

'

—WILL BB HBLD W THE -
- CITY OF* LONDON

-----FROM-----
SEPT. 9TH TO I4TH, 1889.

rr£E.|pS^^|applyingby^p^ardto^

i
!L’ORIGNAL CREAMER..! '

3
CNNT YOSA 

1 T
V S H O „

B R 
M R L H

E E
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i
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:3.—Dominion of Canada \283-b

CANADA’S GREAT

INDUSTRIAL
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B Y
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• ri,
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E t.
IJ3

■ffltïïftSSüS»»* | , TVPimiiiin™AGRICïïLTIIEiL EXPOSITION
nut, gall-nut. 1889
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“To-morrow, do thy worst, ior ‘_Dn/den ___‘----------- - "

links in the chain, the greater the j ® Qver gg^ooo visitors atten^^ tj,j.y^xhlFor°Pr?ze j
List's aMFoms drop a post card^to^ ^

Man. and Sec., To^*°

11 ■ II il
S ■
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:9—The more 
risk of flaws. ’

i
j.J. WITHROW. Pres.

poR SADË.

meut. The first thlPfhp hJLe was carved a salmon 
ment. On one side.oftb® nioosehead with a big 
and a silver, grim-looking m os n and a hoe 
horn; and on the 'opposi^^ 8|aft wa8 most 
eating a bird like a c™°®" ntinK a long, bald-

”-‘Æa s 

best piece of art a lady and gentle-

s.ra Vtable, her right arm resting^^o amber-colored 
round YeUowstone. She beid a canary, and
hood, and in her right hand sne ne gentleman

&s? fcs e
liaandeahepCl^tatimeUaôd made a resolution to go 

again. ----------
omlt'M wTatls

honour ; 8—119.

:
best stock farm
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STOCK FOR SALE. BOW PAR* HERD HILLHÜRSI HERDS
ABERDEEN, ANGUS, HEREFORD,

H. GEORGE & SONS,-
GRAMPTON, ONTARIO, 1

Tlire' 
servloe 
of Ber 
282-3

Olin Importers and Breeders of ^■

PTJBB-BRED SHORTHORNS.I ~4~ ~------AND------
î] OHO IMPROVED CHESTER WHITE SWINE,

also Berkshire and Suffolk Swire. Orders booked 
for spring pigs in pairs, and trios not akin. All 
breeding stock recorded. Correspondence solicited. 
_________________________________ 280-f

A. J. C. C. JERSEY CATTLE.lu•f
T: CLlChoice Young Bulls and Heifers of the above 

breeds for sale at moderate prices at all times. A 
few fine, young Hereford Bulls, by Cassjo, at low 
prices if taken at once.

M. II. COCHRANE,
HILLHURST P. O., Compton Co., Q.

Have at all times a number of both 

sexes for sale. Catalogue of young bulls 

recently issued. Address :E. D. GEORGEV PUTNAM, - - ONT.i'i JOHN HOPE, Manager 275-yÈ2.
Importers and Breeders of Bow Park, Brantford, Ont.266-yil» Frank R. Shore A Bros,

White Oak, Ont.,
Improved Chester White SwineIf. COTSWOLDS AND SHORTHORNS FOR SALE;

g.

I* !

Stock recorded in the National 
C. W. Record. Orders booked for 
spring pigs, in pairs and trios not 
akin. Prices right. 282-y

Breeders of l!H

SCOTCH SHORTHORNSGUERNSEYS w

—AND— "
’ 8HBOPSHIBES.

Cavi!• 7! ----FOR SALE---- A
?

il. D. i3 CHOICE BRED BOLL CALVES ii ■ -«■v
i

\ oung bulls and heifers for sale from imported 
Lruickshank sires and from dams of the most 
approved Scotch breeding. 273-y

i.
About four, five and six months old. A capital 
opportunity for buttermakere tb grade up their 
herds. For sale cheap.

WE DAVIES A SON,
Ktnecroft Farm, Markham, Ont.

Importers and Breeders of Guernsey Cattle and 
Improved Yorkshire Pigs.

1
IB - : 
V ■■

. f i :
For many years my flock bas been the largest and 

best in Ontario County. A number of sheep and 
cattle always on hand for sale. Come and see me, 
or write for particulars.

TOSS

». ALEXANDER,mMfyi i. Brigden, Lambton Co., 
Ontario.El WARD,

MARSH HILL, Ontario. B283ra!?L 279-ySYLVAN HERD My Shorthorn herd now 
consists chiefly of Imp. Lady 
Violet Lustre and seven of 
her daughter’s, and two 
daughters of Imp. Beauty 
15th, almost all sired by one

-----  bull, and of one character,
thick, and flue quality. Can 

furnish a splendid young herd, including an imported 
hull. Trains twice daily. Station one mile. 282-y

* MILLER & SONS,

;

Prize Winning Ayrshires for Sale. &

I
OF

SHORTHORN CATTLE.
TZ. hAnimals of both sexes for sale.

GURTA 4th ■
(Hsu / mm

•} 277-yR. & S. NICHOLSON, PIP
f/l

Brougham, Out.I C(283-y SYLVAN, ONT. Mine is one of the largest and most successful 
show herds in Canada. They are finely bred and of 
great individual merit. Bulls, heifers and cows 
always on hand for sale ; alsn a few good Leicester 
sheep. Correspondence solicited. Visitors wel
come. Address

NEW IMPORTATION
Extensive breed

ers and importers 
of Clydesdales, 

I Shorthorns and 
8hropshlres. 

LX Business estab- 
mf. lished in 1848. We 
Wi. always have on 
Wr hand and for sale 
m/ a large number of 
kw imported, and 
Vy home-bred animals 
) A visit, or corres

pondence solicited
282-y

------01

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP T i. GUY,
Sydenham Farm, Oshawa, Ont.279-y

>|---- IN JULY

SHOW EWES, RAMS AND LAMBS BERKSfflRES’?■
it i 1—AND— $aOffered at reasonable rates ; also a limited number 

of store ewes of the choicest breeding. First come, 
first served. Call or address

■i,COTSWOLDS.

J. G. SNELL & BRO.JOHN DRYDEN, Brooklin, Ont.
277-tf St. Anne’s Herd Jerseys

The Largest and Oldest Pure St. Lambert 
Herd in the World.

75 HEAD OF THE WORLD-RENOWN

few <EDMONTON P. O.,
Brampton and Edmonton Railroad Stations,

For forty years we have led all others in these 
lines, both in the show yards and breeding pens.

We now have a choice lot of young pigs varying 
in age, from six weeks to six months, all are de
scended from fashionably bred prize winning Eng
lish stock. We also have a grand lot of Cots- 
wolds; a large number of which are yearlings. 
Good stock always for sale. Visitors welcome. 
>V rite for particulars. 279-y

ARTHUR JOHNSTON Ad
I7 Greenwood, Ontario.

!

VICTOR HUGO & STOKE POGIS:
(VICTOR HUGO STRAIN.)

Sm
pool
barn
says
dors'

HOME OF THE CHAMPION MILCH COWS

Jolie of St. Lambert 5126, and Jolie of St. Lambert 3rd,;
1 Winners of the Silver Medals and Diploma Sweep- 

stake Prizes at Toronto, 1885; Quebec, 1887, and 
Kingston, 1888, scoring the highest number of points 
(113.28) ever made by any breed in a public test.

Victor Hugo 187 
Has now seventy descendants that have tested 14 
to 36 lbs. of butter in seven days. His best daughter 
Lady Fawn of St. Anne’s, with her wonderful 
record of 16 lbs., 1214 ozs. of butter in seven days • 
64 lbs., 8 ozs. in twenty-eight days, and 40 lbs. milk 
per day. All, when fifteen years old, is in this herd

mm Triflt
vmi

—AND—■

A LARGE SELECTION OF HOME-BRED COTSWOLDS; A
SHORTHORN BULLS FOR SALE. FOR SALE.

-,Sa. All by imported sires, ami mostly out of imported 
dams, besides imported and home-bred vows and 
heifers. I have also a number of exceedingly good 
imported

TerrMy Shorthorns are well 
bred, good colors, and 
b*}vj-“ been fine milkers for generations. I have over 
idd females and a large number of bulls, from which 
buyers may select. Prices to suit the times. Satis
faction guaranteed. Correspondence promptly 
answered. Visitors welcome.

tJERSEY BREEDERS, FARMERS AND DAIRYMEN,
Do you want a pure St. Lambert Bull to head your 
beIAd),ulls.i.?ving from 21%to 31X per cent. Victor, 
and 18% to 3i>é per cent. Stoke Pogis 3rd, combined 
with as high as 90 per cent, of Mary Anne of St 
Lambert’s blond ? For sale from $100 to $250. We 
don’t keep bulls to sell for less than $100, nor will it 
pay you to buy a poor one. A bull is half the herd ; 
therefore, buy a good one.

W. A. REBURN,
St, Arme de Bellevue, P. Q„ Can,

!
i I

r CLYDESDALE STALLIONS AND MARES FOR SALE. ■M%
New Catalogue for 1889, will be ready about the 20th 

January, 1889. Send for one.
Claremont Station, C. P. H., or Pickering Station 
O. T. R. Parties met at either station on shortest 
notice. Come and see theid. 265-tf

-

JAMES GRAHAM,v
!

279-y PORT PERRY, ONT. 282-c o •
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FOB SALE. lusiitttsjsi iirtrtwy.
EW Cards up to sbcUn^space inserted under (Jlu 

heading at $3.00 per line per annum (including Ad
vocate). f

Three very choice young Shorthorn Bulls, fit for 
service Fifteen young Cows and Heifers, and a lot 
of Berkshire Pigs. Send for prices.

EDWARD JEFFS, Bond Head. Ont.283-3 1 i
f\R. W. E. WAUGH. Office, the late Dr. Andet- 
1 / son's, Rldout St., London, Ont.THE LOWLANDS STUD!
TXR.CHAS 
xJ comer Sts., Loudon, Ont.j

CLYDESDALES FOR SALE MEREDITH. FISHER & BEATTIE, London.Ont, 
1U________________Barristers, Solicitors, &o.
ri RA TDON & McCANN, 78** Dundas St., London. 
\JT Barristers, Solicitors, &c. Money to lend.

SPRAY YOUR TREESAT REASONABLE TERMS.
-----WITH-----Our importations of 1888 

comprises a large num
ber of carefully selected 
stallions and mares, gets 
of the noted sires. Dam- 
ley (222), Macgregor 
(1487), St Lawrence (3220) 
Lord Hopton (2965), Sir 
Hildebrand (4024), and 
Old Times (579).

Visitors always wel
come. Catalogues on ap
plication.

DUNDAS & GRANDY,
SPRINGVILLE P. 0.

LONDON PURPLE. E. ADAMS & CO., London, Ont.,
Wholesale Grocers.

:ftT) BID BROS. & CO.,389 to 395 Clarence St.,
1V_____________ Paper.__________________
OTERLING BROS., Wholesale Boots and Shoes. 
O Granite Block. York-st., orp- G. T. K. Station

LEWIS, 434 Richmond St.. Wall Paper, Paint* 
. and Window Glass. Stained Glass to order.
LLIOTT BROS., 155 Dundas St., London, Ont., 

_____ Grocers, and dealers in Wines and Spirits,
YX7ILSON BROS., Grocers and Wine Merchants, VV 398 Richmond street, London. Ont.______268-y

No other preparation will take Its place ; best 
Paris Green is useless compared to it, this I have 
found out from experience on my own immense 
orchards. Everv information and London Purple 
can be had from
JOSEPH STRATFORD, Brantford P.O., Ont,

Sole Agent for Western Canada.

:

:

T j)J

1
283-a

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING
i

EPPS’S COCOACavanville Station on the C- P. R. 78-y
last 25 years 
ise for Teas. !lhas been known as theBREAKFAST.

“ By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws
which govern the operations of digestion and nutrl- ___ ._____________________ _______________________

ESES=E«H| ESSSfe3’— -
beverage which may save us many heavy doctors’ Planing Mill, Sash & boot raotory^-----------------
bills. It is by the judicious use of such articles of /^hAS. CHAPMAN, London, Ont.. Book Binding 
diet that a constitution may be gradually built up I in all its branches; dealer in Artists’ Materials.
until strong enough to resist every tendency to w ^
disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 1 I7VRANK COOPER, pnATonwAPtniR. 
around us ready to attack wherever there is a weak I V ARTISTIC PHOTOGRAPHER,
point. We may escape many a fatal shaft by keep- I _______over 169,171 & 173 Dundas St., London, Ont
ing ourselves well fortified: withi pure»blood and a BU RKE, 521 Richmond St..London,Ont..deale:

ln Photographic Goods, Amateur Outdt*,_Ao.

only in packages by Grocers, labelled thus : IAARMERS.—W. D. Buckle, Land & Loan Agent.
JAMES EPPS & CO., Homoeopathic Chemists, [) Albion Block, Richmond St., London, sells tbt

278-y London, England. I cheapeat and best City Property._______________

D. & 0. S0RBY, GUELPH, ONT., BELTZ, Dundas St^ London.^Ont..^^
Breeders and Importers of

' KFASHIONABLY BBED CLYDESDALES
We always 

A lave on hand a 
lyk large number of 
IrN imported and 
ww home - bred 

Clydesdales 
(male and fe
male) of good 
breeding and 
quality, which 
we will sell at 
honest prices. 
Our specialties 

, are good and
| well bred horses
" and square deal

ing. Come and 
see us or write 
for particulars.

j

--------------- ----------- ----------- F. KINGSMILÙ, the Largest Distributor of
'TVHRESH1NG MACHINES & HORSE-POWERS [ ( Riika. Dry Goods. Carpets, Cloths, etc.
1 (ONE, TWO AND THREE HORSE I y M. DENTON, 372 Richmond St., Umdon, Ont.,

tl . Merchant Tailor and importer of Woollens.
WMFBoy imp tmj.MHMi®" 

Z”7.is at the head of our stud.

7 i

**

_ '
^ - S .I°Æ"; WLSii^iJSSXt a

ILTEEBESIB
& Richmond Sts., 
30. Prop.________

277-y j. -

COLDSTREAM STOCK FARM,
3)WHITBY, ONTARIO. 3 a London, Out.,We have on 

hand and for 
tale a superior 
lot of imported 
and home bred

GITY HOTEL, London, Ont., cor. Dundas and 
V Talbot Sts, board $1 per day. MoMabtis Bros.

Guaranteed to be "the best” Tread Horse-power | \ _ Harwell St., London, Ont.,
^rlnMc^111 Ag™ntdseWandtetdkeS ^ Wber" W BTEVELY. ^1 Rich. St., manufacturer DiFy

everinHN T-ARMONTH & CO., Manufacturers, | W • Utensils, general Tinsmiths,Stoveg, — 
Point St. Charles,’ Montreal, Que. TfrfNLOW BROS., 11É Dundas 8t., London, Ont..

Tippet, Burdjtt & Co., Agents^St. John^N^B. ; | yy Healers in Boots. Shoes and Rubbers.______ _
E. G. Prior, Agent, Victoria, B. C. Æl-t I TJODGENS BROS.. LoSdôn, Ont.,

o. American House Livery.
AMES REID & CO.. Cheapest and Best Stock of 

Hardware. No. 118 Dundas St., north side. 
JOHN T. STEPHENSON, Furniture Dealer and
fj Undertaker. London. OftL___________
T ONDON CARRIAGE FACTORY. - Hacks,
1 j phætons, Sleighs, etc. John Campbbpl, Prop.
i|7M WYATT, manufacturer and dealer it 
W Stoves, Tinware, Furnaces and House Fur 

nishlngs, iAtndon.________________________________

RaiS I >T°5^S1S3^&naav3SL!aSi8iSglS£:
Stations, yjÀLMËR HOUSE, corner of York and King

Fire Protection, | LpK^to^Xf^y
T71ABMER8 Supplied wIth~Laborers, Pupils and 
1 other labor. Address. Colonial Agency, 2
BilliterJStreet,_Londqn, E. C.__________ 4W-I_
0T7L A WHENCE HALL, Montreal. This hotel 
O is conveniently situated in the heart of the bust- 

centre ; 250 Rooms. 8. Montgomery, Manager.

1

Stallions
&, and mares. Sev- 
jÉg eral of them 

were prize win- 
Jfc ners at the lead- 
gft ing shows In 
F" Scotland and 

Canada- Also a 
few choice Shetlands. Prices to suit the times. 

Address, JEFFREY BROS., Whitby, Ont. 
279-y ‘
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■
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HAW STANDARD WINDMILLS j
For supplying constantly pure and fresh water 

for the following purposes, viz.:—

Pumping Water 
Por Stock,
Farm Buildings 
Mansions,
Villa Residences, 
Public

Hotels, Colleges 
Pumping forCOMPORT AT LAST.

PATTERSON’S TICK & VERMIN DESTROYER
Sure death to ticks, vermin on cattle, horses and 

poultry. A powder easily applied and perfectly 
harmless. Wm. Linton, Stock-breeder, Aurora, 
says of it:—“The best article in the market.” En
dorsed by the leading farmers. |S Irrigation, 

i* Tanneries, 
jfk Breweries,
! -Sewage, Mines, 

-Draining -
8ÉËJ Low Lands.

Institutions, 
Gardens,
Green Houses, 1 
Town & Village" j 

Water-works, f
These cele- JE 

brated Wind-IK 
mills are made!g 
from one man««H

G. D. PATTERSON, Chemist Aurora.
Trial package sent by mail. Price, 280-y Ü \ :

DOT 'GLAS H. GRAND, ness
Henrv Hogan, Proprietor.AUCTIONEER.

FOR SALE,Pedigreed Live Stock a specialty.
«.Sales held any part of the country.

Terms reasonable.
273 tf

ticulars to WM. REHILL, Hillsdale. Ont.___272-

Geared Mill 
for Chaff cut150 Dundas St., London.i.
ting, root pulp 
ing. threshing 
sawing wood 
grinding corn 
etc., etc.

■
to forty horse-J I, : 
power. Tliey 
are perfectly

t- . TARS. ANDERSON AND 
BATES—Eye and Far 

IB^Surgeons, 34 Jame s Street, 
gfe Hamilton, Ont. Exclusive 

attention given to the treat- 
3Mf ment of the various diseases 
► of the EYE and y

DRUNKENNESSES
in» nr Haines’ t*olden Specific# H c*u.^e.Kl^* 
•nwUbout the knowledge ot the patient. If

KScSSîSÉâHiOT
controllable m
iorm’în^eed. Catalogue and Price Lists with
"ÆS“pÎMÏoo'Y,

ONTARIO. 279-y
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TORONTO,O • CROSS EYES STRAIGHTENED
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CANADAM. WILSON & CO.,$1,500.00
*--------WORTH OP-------- amllton, Ont.,

Manufacturers of all kinds ofi i: ILLEGE.81: HAY TOOLS:Tj, 99
V! G-IVESf A/W.A.'Y' I

For Procuring New Subscribers to 
the FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

i

1

HAMILTON, OTVT. c
TWENTY-SEVENTH YEAR.

CONDITIONS : DEST equipped and most successful Business Col- 13 lege in the Dominion Over 30U students past 
year. Offers unequalled advantages to farmers’ 
sons and others desiring a business education. For 
handsome Illustrated catalogue write.

B. K GALLAGHER, Principal.

1st. Cash must accompany all lists of names.
gnd In all cases to secure these prizes the names 

sent in must be new subscribers. Renewals
3rd. Competitors' may send in their lists weekly if 

they so desire. The party who first sends in 
the full number of names will secure the prize.

4tb A Cash Commission will be allowed to all who 
are not prize winners : From 10 to 20 names, 
25cts. each ; 20 to 50 names, 35cts. each ; 50 to 
100 names, 45cts. each : 100 to 200 names, 50cts. 
each.

C
f;4
if :Mi 271 y

■ m LAND THAT MUST BE SOLD ! baryi Foust’s Patent Hay Loader, Anderaon’s Patent 
Rake Attachment. Grand Rapids Hay Tedder, Wis
consin Dead Lock Hay Carrier and Fork.

The above mentioned implements are the most 
popular Haying Tools In the market. Send for 
descriptions and prices. Good, responsible agents 
wanted.

IS: PA::

I : lïq’l 
ii b;H 
H lEïtilA : 1 i !*

HUBBARD’S GREAT!TRACT OF
STOCK.

For 150 new names we will give a Hereford 
Bull (fit for service), valued at $150, bred by R.

ForWOnewnamesfaShorthom Bull (fit for service), 
bred by James Graham, Port Perry. Ont.

For 150 new names, an Ayrshire Bull (fit for service),
- bred by Thomas Guy, Osbawa. Out.

A Heifer of anv of the above breeds will be given 
for from 100 to 150 names, according to quality

For0»)” new’ names, a Shropshire Ram or Ewe 
Lamb ’bred bv John Miller & Sons, Brougham, oXorJno. Dryden M P. V Brooklin Out.

For 30 new names we will give a Cotswold Ram or 
Ewe Lamb, bred by Joseph Ward, Marsh Hill, 
Ont., or David Birrell, Greenwood, Ont.

For 20 new names will give a Leicester Ram or Ewe 
Lamb, bred by Jeffrey Bros., Whitby, Ont.

For 20 new names we will give a Dorset Horned 
Ram Lamb, bred by Capt. Wm. Kolph, Mark-

For 30 new names we will give a Hampshire Ram 
Lamb, bred by John Adams, Esq. Port Perry.

For 40 new names we will give a Berkshire Sow or 
Boar 6 months old, bred by J. C. Snell, Edmon
ton. or J. G. Snell & Bro., Edmonton, Ont., or 
bv Wm. Linton, Aurora,Ont.

For 10 new names we will give a pair, or for 5 a 
single bird, of any of the following breeds : 
Light Brahmas, Dark Brahmas, Laneshans, 
Black Bed Games, any variety of Leghorns, 
Wvandottes.Dorkings.Spanlsh. Bantams, Ducks, 
«tc Eggs will be given as prizes when desired 
from the yards of Wm. Hodgson,Brooklin, Ont.

We will give as subscription prizes young animals, 
either male or female, of any of the following 
breeds : - Shorthorns, Herefords, Galloways, 
Ayrshires, Jerseys, a bull or heifer (of fair 
quality), purely bred, for 100 new subscriber, 
accompanied by $100 We can also supply 
home-bred or imported stock of any desired 
breed age or quality. In all cases we will 
guarantee satisfaction as to the quality, breed
ing and value of the animal. We will give very 
liberal terms to agricultural and other societies,

, an(j farmers in new sections, special induce
ments in sheep and poultry. Write for particu-
lar8- implements, etc.

For 110 new names a Bain Farm Truck, value $75, 
manufactured by Bain Wagon Co., Woodstock,

For*05 new names a Patent Iron Frame Section 
Snring Tootli Cultivator,’ value *30, manu
factured by J. O. Wisner & Son, Brantford.

For 110 new names we will give a first class wagon, 
value $75, manufactured by the Chatham Manu- 
fa during Co., Chatham, Ont.

For 75 new names we will give one of the celebrated 
Westward Ho Sulky Plows, value $40, manu
factured by Copp Bros., Hamilton, Out.

For 125 new names we will give one of Halliday s 
Standard Wind Mills, value $75, manufactured 
bv the Ontario Pump Co , Toronto. Ont. 

r 140 new names we will give a Hay Loader, 
value $75, manufactured by Matthew Wilson & 
Co . Hamilton, Ont.

r 100 new names we will give a large Straw Cut
ter with Carriers attached, value $55, manufac
tured by B. I tell & Son, St. George, Ont. .

For 40 new names we will give a large Agricul- 
turàl"'Furnace, value $22, made by the Gowdy 
Manufacturing Co., Guelph.

For 05 new names we will give a new banning Mil, 
value $35, manufactured by Manson Campbell,

For new names we will give one of Osborne & Co "s large Stock Scales, value $50, capacity 
4,000 lbs., manufactured by Osborne & Co..

ForlVnew names we will give a Winchester Re
peating Kifle or a Breech-loading English Shot 
Gun of latest design and good quality, or 10 new 
namgs we will send an imported Breech-loading

ForS“S manufa?lueredeby °tbe Farmers’ 
SLCgoodsKldfre^bMdthe

anc25,000 ACRES Of CHOICE FARMING LAND,,,t‘ Riverside,” Woodburn, Oct. 28th, 1888 
Messrs. M. Wilson & Co., Hamilton.

Dear Sirs :--We used your Hay Loader during 
the entire season while haying lasted, and were 
well pleased with it—so much so that the work 
hands were unwilling to draw in hay without using 
it. even in limited quantities. There is no surer 
evidence that an implement does its work well than 
to find the work hands anxious to use it. We con
sider it a great saving in time and work when hay 
is loaded in this way. By cutting but a limited 
portion at once, and using the Tedder and Hay 
Loader judiciously, hay can be fairly well sayed 
almost any season. We would not think of doing 
without either of those implements in future.

Yours, etc.,
THOMAS SHAW,

useSITUATED IN HURON CO„ MICH.,

must be sold in the next fifteen months. This 
county Is intersected by four different railroads, 
giving the best facilities possible for the sliioment 
of farm produce We have good roads, good 
markets and good schools. This land is now sell
ing from

ü ■
»

: n
h. FIVE TO TWELVE DOLLARS PER ACRE, v* ■
i

.
.Npw is the time to buy ; this land cannot remain 

long at the present prices, and must double in value 
in the next three years. The man who invests novy 
is the one who will reap the benefits of the increase 
in value. $100 cash on 40 acres, and $200 on 80 acres. 
The balance can run for five years time, by proihpt 
payment of taxes and interest.

Address all inquiries to

t;
■ 280-g

Prof, of Agriculture, Agricultural College, Guelph.
;

v
!

AMERICAN^
if

FRANK W. HUBBARD,-<
I I MICHIGAN.BAD AXE, 281-04 -u<Kf 1

1- SEND 20c. TO PAY FOR PACKING AND P0STAC3
L for a sample colored Rug Pattern,

stamped on the cloth itself. Also, 
1 our colored plates of fifty different
designs of rugs free. Agents wanted to sell the 
Jewel Rug Machine, Colored Ruff-Patterns, and 

W. te F. BUSH, St. Thomas, Ont.

i^^ARCADE
feeSt. TORONTO,

’ I’

]V
For circular, etc., address 
271-y

other goods. 
283-f- C. O’DEA, Secretary.

I n Special ENSILAGE and FODDER ROSS CUTTERS, CARRIERS and POWERS.
THE FINEST AnB LARGEST LINE OF FODDER 

CUTTING MACHINERY IN THE WORLD.
fl i.....  , Better made. Stronger, more Durable, and

will cut faster with less power than any 
other Cutter manufactured. »ena 
for our Illustrated Catalogu e ana 

Treatise on Ensilage and Silos. Address
E. W. ROSS & CO.,

manufacturers,
—.1—- SPRINGFIELD, OHIO, U. S. A.

FROST 8 WOOD. Gen'l Agis., SMITH FALLS, ONT., & 30 St. Paul St., QUEBEC, CAN

THE CELEBRATED
I! M<
V

c

>2=5^3

0 W

il fin!

FHtll Cli.
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BINDER TWINE!!

:

HOBBS HARDWARE 00., LONDON.V
! Tt

. NOT IN COMBINATION. -.tAT WHOLESALE.
- ‘ttn

I! !

LOW PRICES FOR QUANTITY. QUALITY GUARANTEED.
ü
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Chicago, Bock Island & Pacific Bailway, 
Car Department.

CHICAGO, ILL., U. S.A., Jan. 17th, 1889.

1DETB0IT, MICH., 10/30, ’88.
i

Messrs. WILLIAM JOHNSON CO. t '
Montreal.

Dear Sirs,—I have used your paint andThis is to certify that I have used a few 
barrels of the JOHNSON MAGNETIC IRON find it covers Imuch better than any other 
PAINT, and can say that it is the finest paint I have used, and it looks as though 
and most perfect mineral paint I have ever it would last longer.

used. Tours very truly,
(Sgd.) JOHN RATTENBÜRY.

. Master Painter, R W. Dictated.
A. DAY.(Sgd.)

*

x : <
y

Peterborough Foundry and Machine Shop.

PETERBOROUGH, Ont., Feb. 5th, 1889.

Messrs. THE WILLIAM JOHNSON CO.,
Montreal, Que.

SOREL, June 6th, 1889.

Messrs. THE WILLIAM JOHNSON CO., - -
Montreal.

Dear Sirs,—Enclosed you will find $12 50, 
amount of your account for MAGNETIC 
IRON PAINT. We find that this paint is 
just the article required for roofs 
and wood. We covered 6,850 superficial 
square feet of iron with seven gallons. Some 
time in the future, if you wish, we can let you 
know how it has stood the weather.

Yours truly,

JAMES SHEPPARD & SON.

Gentlemen,—We have always made our 
paint with lead, oil and colors, but we 

find that your MAGNETIC IRON PAINT 
the surface a great deal better and

own both iron

covers
makes a nice, smooth ground.

Yours truly, ,
A. C. LACHLAN.(Sgd.)

The William Hamilton Manufacturing Com

pany (Ltd.)

; '■
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SPECIAL AND ANNUAL MEETINGSTOCK «;OSSIP.
Mr. Robert Stevens, of Delaware, has sixteen 

Lincoln ewes. They gave Mm this spring thirty-five 
lambs.-----

If “Old Subscriber” will send his name and ad
dress, we will send him the information he requires 
in re concrete walls. '

Mr. Jdhn Dryden, of Brooklin, Ont:, is now in 
England, attending the shows and making selec
tions of Shropshirès and other stock for importa
tion. •

Salt, sprinkled on the backs of cows from the neck 
to the root of the tail, once a week during summer, 
will prove effectual in preventing warbles. So says 
a writer in Colman’s Rural World.

Mr. David Birrell, Greenwood, reports a fine lot 
of young stock coming on ; of Clydes, shorthorns 
and Cotswolds. His young bulls and Iambs are 
particularly worthy of note, and will no doubt be 
heard from in the fall.

Jerseys arc evidently looking up.
Reburn, of St Anne de Bellevue, Que., has sold to 
Hon. Wayne MacVeagh, five females and one male 
of his St. Lambert Jerseys at a good price. He has 
also sold six females, all under one year and not in

Cl1 I OF THE-
l'fA Ontario Mutual Lite Assurance Co...

1L
held has been certified as correct by the Superin
tendent of Insurance for the Dominion. After the 
regular annual Audit, the Executive Committee of 
the Board again carefully examined in detail all the 
securities embraced in the general statement of 
assets and found them correct and in proper order. 
The detailed statement prepared and duly certified 
to by your Auditors is herewith submitted for your 
examination and disposal.
^ You will be called on to elect four directors in the 
place of B. M. Britton, John Marshall, Francis C. 
Bruce and J. Kerr Fisken. whose term of office has 
expired, but who are all eligible for re-electtoe.

On behalf of the Board.

T'HE ATTENDANCE OF MEMBERS OF THIS 
L Company at its Nineteenth Annual Meeting, in 

Waterloo, on May 23rd, 1889, though not quite as 
large as in sortie former years, was, as usual both 
influential and representative „ _ . .

The President, I. E. Bowman, Esq., M. P., having 
taken the chair, on motion the Secretary of the 
Company, W. H. Riddell, Esq., acted as Secretary 
of the Special and of the Annual Meeting.

The provisions of the Act passed at the last session 
of the Dominion Parliament, to amend the Com
pany’s charter, having been explained by the Chair
man, on motion it was unanimously approved of, 
whereupon the Special General Meeting was dis
solved.

à-ip Mr. Wm. A.

m

calf, for $300 each.
We would call special attention to the advt. of 

Messrs. Wm. Davies & Son, of Kinecroft Farm, 
Markham, Ont. A representative of the Advocate 
had the pleasure of visiting Kinecroft Farm last 
March, and can speak authoritatively as to the su
perior merits of the stock. The Guernsey bull at 
the head of the herd is an especially fine represen
tative of the breed, while the cows are equal to any 
we have seen. Messrs. Davies & Son are also un- 
porting a herd of Yorkshire pigs.

Messrs. Nicholson Bros., Sylvan, Ont., write;— 
have made the following

ilI; iISAAC E. BOWMAN, Pres.
y THE ANNUAL MEETINGu Printed copies of the Financial Statement and 

Auditors’ Report for 1888 having been distributed 
among the members, the President moved the 
adoption of the various reports. He congratulated 
the policy holders on the favorable results of the 
year’s operations, obtained at a lower ratio of ex
penditure than in previous years and lower than 
the expense ratio of any of our Canadian competi
tors, with one exception only ; while the volume of 
business has been well maintained and its quality 
improved. The new business of the current year 
was much in excess of that written during the same 
period in anv previous year, evidencing the contin
ued popularity of the Company and warranting the 
hôpe that the next report the Directors may have 
the privilege of submitting will be the best over ex
perienced in the history of the Company. He had 
no hesitation in stating that The Ontario was never 
more deserving of the support and confidence of its 
members and of the patronage of the Insuring pub
lic than it is at the present time. B. M. Britton, 
Esq., Q. Ç., James Trow, Esq., M. P., Joseph Wanl, 
Esq., of the wholesale firm of Messrs. Ward, Carter 
& Co., Montreal, and others, ably supported the 
the motion which was adopted amid applause.

Messrs. Jackson and Scully haying been re
appointed by vote of the members present auditors 
for the current year, the Scrutineers appointed to 
take up the ballots having reported the re-election 
of the retiring Directors. Hind the customary vote 
of thanks to the Board, the Officers and the Agents 
having been tendered and responded to, the meet- 
ing was brought to a close. The Directors met 
subsequently, and re-elected I. E. Bowman, Presi
dent, and under the amended charter elected L. M. 
Taylor 1st Vice and Robert Melvin 2nd Vice-Presi
dent of the Company for the ensuing year.

i
6 ' of the Company was then held. The Secretary 

having read the notice calling the meeting, on 
motion the minutes of last Annual Meeting were 
taken as read, and confirmed. The President then 
read the

Vi! 282-e

War Banner: to J. Gibbons, near Ottawa, 6th 
Crown Jewel ; to J. Johnson, Ravenswood. the 
four-months-old calf, Valasco 14th ;- to -Eastwood 
Brothers, Mimico, the four-month 3-oalf, Cromwell ; 
at good naying prices, all sired by Warrior; and a 
better lot seldom leaves a herd. Notwithstanding 
the apparent depression, bulls of good substance 
and quality are in good demand ; but there is no 
money to the breeder of fifty-dollar bulls, and still 
less to the buyer of them.

Swine Records in Canada. -The Agriculture 
and Arts Association of Ontario, the parent agri
cultural association of this country, and the leader 
of everything pertaining to agriculture, as early as 
1876 commenced a Berkshire Swine Record. It did 
not make much progress for some time, but now is 
well patronized. There are 1,174 sows and 1,008 
boars already on record, enough for a good-sized 
volume. In 1884 this association started a Suffolk 
Swine Record, which is being well supported. This 
present year they have commenced an Improved 
Yorkshire Swine Record. The standard fc 
three of these records is that : 1. Animals, to be 
t ligible, must be either imported from Great Bri
tain, or satisfactory evidence given that thev are 
directly descended from imported stock, with every 
cross recorded to the imported animal. L. Boars 
and sows m iy be entered at any age. 3. The date 
of birth of animals.,the number of pigs in the litter, 
and the name of breeder and owner, must be given.
4 The owner of the sow at the time she is served 
will be considered the breeder of her pigs. 5. No 
pedigrees will be received unless made on the 
printed forms of the association, and must be certi
fied by the breeder or owner. Entries must be ac
companied with the necessary fee of 50 cents for 
each animal.

Mr. James Frier, writing from Shediac. N. B.,
June 15th, says We have such a farmers «paradise 
here this year, that I thought I would add 9 
words, in addition to the answers to your circular, 
to tell you some of our joys. Our mild winter was 
followed by an equally mild spnug, and seeding 
b-'gan earlier than usual. Then, May weather 
(which makes an early or late spring here, for it is 
the month in which the bulk of seed is sown), was 
all that could be desired—warm and dry, not a 
single day lost because of rain-^consequently, there 
was a very large arreage put in crop early, with 
land in good condition. Since May we bavé had the 
best of growing weather; warm, with just enougn 
rain at the right time. Crops cannot suffer for at 
least ten days, and as hay will be ready this year by 
10th of July, we can scarcely have less than a fair 
crop of it! We do not know anything about cy
clones, floods and grasshoppers here, so count on 
no loss from that seore. The frost which was so 
disastrous over such a large area, was very light 
here and has harmed nothing unless it lie fruit.
However, the outlook for that was bad before the 
frost ; so that Jack is unjustly charged with dam
aging it, I think.
j Campbell, jr„ of Fairview Farm. Woodville,

Ont., reports a growing and steady demand for 
■Shropshires of good quality. In May he shipped a 
good! uniform lot of six shearling ewes and ram, to 
B Gates, Mount Lebanon N. Y.; a first-class im
ported shearling ram to E. A. Bailey, Winthrop 
('entre Maine : booked an order for thirteen rams
to >id^Maibe^“adaf^^Sf^a^m: freedom from rate, mice and other vermin. One-half the weight of ordin- 
shh■ s * a'd!■ rsr f!!i Viila'i Ï 'lots''to Canadian breeders, ary bricks. Mortar can be applied direct without lath or furring. Applicable 

hig'riock'couM not at present be filled ; lienee the ç 0jd and new work. Farm Drain Tile of any size. Write for prices and
necessity of an importation which Mr. Campbell 
makes tins season, personally, leaving for England 
tlie latter part of Ml

if
- J.

DIRECTORS’ REPORT: TBIt affords your Directors much pleasure in sub
mitting the following statement of the afiairs of our 
Company, to be able to report to the members that 
the net result of the business transacted during the 
year 1888 exceeds that of any previous I*». The 
new assurances issued amount to $2,518,650, under 
1,905 policies and the total amount in force on 31st 
December is $12,041,914 under 9,398 policies. Tbe 
regular progressive increase of the past ten years in 

Premium and Interest Income has been fully

si
:

our
Our total assets as at 31st December last amounted 

to $1.313,853 and our surplus over and above all 
liabilities has reached the handsome sum of $90,d37,- 
09. which is a very satisfactory showing after the 
liberal annual distributions which have hitherto 
been made. A portion of this surplus will be held 
in hand as a provision against future reductions in 
the rate of interest and other contingencies.

Our expense account for 1888 is about ©2,000 less 
than that of 1887, while the business transacted is 
considerably greater ; and the ratio of expense bas 
been reduced to 18 1-5 per cent., showing a reduc
tion of 2% per cent, as compared with the previous
>eThe policies in force at the close of the year have 
been valued by the officers of the Government In- 

Department and the Reserve required to be

:
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Porous Terra Cotta Building Material% few

MANUFACTURED BY
-
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:

9 THE RATHBUN CO., DESERONTO, ONT.4 1JL
i
T —IS JUST THE MATERIAL FOR THE CONSTRUCTION OF-

;

DWELLINGS, DAIRIES, SILOS, HENNERIES, ETC. i
I '

■

!.

Ij Absolutely fire proof. Cool in summer and warm in winter. It insures;
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-------THE------ STOCK «OSSIP.
Tisdale’s Brantford Iron Stable Fittings. We lose

sent free. . 
Advt.

T

CHATHAM FANNING MILL no job we can figure upon. Catalogue e 
The B. G. Tisdale Co., Brantford, Canada.
. The A. J. C. C., at their last annual meeting, held 
at the Fifth Avenue Hotel, New York, May 8th, 
reduced the fee for registering imported animals, 
from $100 to $25. President, Frederic Bronsen: 
vice, H. M. Howe; treasurer, John J. Holly, and 
secretary, F. W. Wicks, were all re-elected. One 
thousand dollars were appropriated to be given to 
prizes for Jersey cattle at the various fairs through
out the country.'

Mr. William Stewart, jr., of Menie. writes :-My 
stock of Ayrshire cattle are doing splendid. Have 
some very choice heifer and bull calves from the 
prize-winning bull. General Middleton, 1768, win
ner of second prize at Provincial Exhibition, King
ston, last fall ; also, nine firsts at other county and 
township fairs. This bull has also headed the herd 
that gained the silver medal for two years to suc
cession at the Bay of Quinte district exhibition.

Crop Prospects.—On a former page of this Issue 
will be found a report on the condition of the 
crops, in answer to circulars sent from this office. 
These reports are such as would Indicate a harvest 
on the whole considerably above the average. In 
the locality of the city of London, the prospects 
were unusually good up to two weeks ago, but the 
almost incessant rain of the past fortnight has had 
a serious effect upon all crops on low-lying land, 
particularly peas ; and this is much greater where 
the land is not underdrained. The nay looksex- 
ceedinglv well, very much of the clover having 
lodged, even at this writing (June 20th). Corn and 
potatoes are not doing well, as the ground is too 
wet lo work on ; and In some Instances the seed has 
rotted in the ground. Should the rain now cease, 
however, we may expect, upon the whole, a boun
tiful harvest.

The very valuable herd of Bates shorthorn cattle 
collected by the late Sir Robert Coder, Bart. of 
Whlttlebury, were sold by Mr. John Thornton, 
London, on Wednesday of last week. There was 
an enormous number of breeders and others 
gathered round the ring, and by brisk bidding 
showed their keen appreciation of the character of 
the animals brought before them. The prices^re
alized,particularly for members of the Duchess tribe, 
were very big, varying up to the high figure of £810.

append the higher priced animals. Cows 
and Heifers.—Duchess of Buckingham, red- 
roan. 1 two-Mr. P. L. Mills. 2H6 guineas; Duchess of 
Whlttlebury 6th, red, 1883-Mr. Herbert Leney, 180 
guineas; Duchess of Whlttlebury 8th,red, 1864-M. 
L. Grollier, 165 guineas; Duchess of Whlttlebury 
10th, roan. 1884-His Royal Htohness Prince 
Wales, 160 guineas ; Duchess of Whlttlebury lltn, 
rec-and-whtte, 1885-Madnme G roi lier, 270 guineas ; 
Duchess of Wbittlebury J3th, red-roan, 1886-Mr. A. 
H. Lloyd. 510guineas; Duchess of Whlttlebury ltth, 
white, 1886— Mr. J. Harris (Garth waite), 175 guineas; 
Duchess of Wbittlebury 16th, red, 1887- Sir W. H. 
Salt. 800 guineas ; Duchess of Wbittlebury 17th, red- 
and-white, 1888-H. R. H. Prinee of Wales, 305 gui
neas ; Duchess of Whlttlebury 18th, roan. 1888— 
Bari of Bectlve, 375 guineas ; Duchess of Whlttle
bury 19tb, roan. 1888-Mr. J. Harris, 330 guineas; 
Duchess of Whlttlebury 28th. white, 1886-Bari of 
Feversham, 140 guineas. Bull Calf.—Duke of Rose- 
dale 12th 46268—Mr. F. 8. Stanley, 130 guineas. 
Summary.—46 cows and heifers made k&SSA Be , 
averaged £113 15s. 9d. ; 16 bulls and calves made 
£720 6s., averaged £45; a balance of 62 head, £5054 
Ils., average £06 0s. 10d.- Farming World.

The sale of the remainder of the Oakland herd of 
Jerseys, the property of Valiancy E. Fuller, Hamll- 
ton.Ont, at the American Institute Building, N.Y., 
by Peter C. Kellog & Co., created considerable In
terest in Jersey circles, and the prices realized show 
the Interest in these cattle to lie alive, and even 
increasing. Belew we note the prices realised, 
which average $608 per head :—-Marianne PogtB. 7 
years, A. B. Darling, Ramsey s, N. J., $2,300. Mary 
Anne of St Lambert. 10 years, T. A. Havemeyer, 
Mahwah, N. J., $-,100. ' Mennald of St. Lambert, 10 
years, T. A. Havemeyer, $1,000. In-and-in-bred 
bull, 1 year, A. H. Moore, Philadelphia. Pa.. $1,700. 
Marianne’s John Bull, 1 year. T. A. Havemeyer, 
$1,150. Cana Daisy of St. Lambert. 1 year. E. Bjl- 
lings, Woodstock, Vt„ $775. Canada’s John Bull, 
7 years.T. A. Havemeyer, $750. Stoke Pogls’s John 
Bull. 7 months, T. A. Havemeyer. $710. Mermaid 
of St. Lambert II.. 4 years, Frederick Billings, 
$650. Marianne Pogis’s Son, 3 months, Wm. Whit
ing, Holyoke, Mass., $625. Crocus’s Stoke Pogto. 
bull, 4 months, M. Thompson, Bernardsville, N. J., 
$400. Call Him Bine, 1 year, G. L. Baker, SantPs 
Point, N. Y„ $400. Brenda’s John Bull. 2 years, H. 
M. Howe. Bristol. R. L. $3-0 Pcarle Pogls, 8 
months, C. I. Hudson, New York, $380. Nancy of 
St. Lambert, » years, N. P. Berry, Lexington. Ky.. 
$370. Columbine of St. Lambert, II years. F. K. M. 
Behn, New York, $325. ( ana Belle Pogls. 1 year,
Frederick Bil togs, $310. Cora Pogls, 1 year, Ayer 
& McKinney, Meredith. N. Y.,, $30'. Belle Pogis, » 
years, F. K. M. Rehn. $275. Mermaid Stoke Pogis. 
2 months, Ayer & McKinney, $260. S( Lambert of 
Banstead, bull, 3 years, M. Thompson, $.50. Moun
tain Berry, 6 years, F. K. M. Helm, $2;i0 CVocus of 
St. I ambert, .12 years. A. H. Moore, $-40. Mida 
t'oiris, 1 year, John T. Foote, Morristown. N. 
$200. Cana Columbine. 1 month. Ayer & McKinney. 
$160. Hose Stoke Pogis. bull calf. 1 month, Edward 
Howe, Princeton, N. J., $130. Bel le Peroen ta. - 
months, Wm. B. Wood. New 1 ork, $130. lohn Bull 

3 months. H. Hoopes, Philadelphia, Pa..
Pogis. 1 year, Oaklelgh

:

j- Farmers desiring the 
best fanning mill manu
factured, should order the 
Chatham Mill, which has 
all the latest improve- 
ménts. My sales last sea
son were 2,500. 
speaks for its popularity. 
The Bagging Attachment 
has been greatly improved, 
and putin front of the mill, 
thus saving considerable 

It works very 
easily, will bag any kind 
of seed, from beans to 
timothy. One man less is 
required by using my bag
ging attachment. If my 
mills are not kept by any 
agent in your locality, 
send for disoriptive circu
lar and prices, and have a 
mill shipped direct.

THE CHATHAM
FANNING MILL 7 :
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THE GENUINE TOLTON PEA HARVESTER ■
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THE MONARCH OF THE PEA FIELD.
The only successful harvester manufactured, andJjSner^It'te ei^orsed’by'a'u'tirst-cliMs farmers 

Ing from eight to ten acres per day in the m<^t motver is in the hay field. It can be attached
toauy^mower ^nfh^M *°

TOLTON BROS., Ouelph, Ont.

I

280-b

COCKSHUTT’S

“DIAMOND POINT”
Corn and Root Single Cultivator.

1
sold since firs1

1 IT IS THE VERY BEST
‘

;
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GRMT. BmOST'^r TQPJLHTO

Descriptive Catalogue Mailed Free onAppUoatmm ~
COCKSHUTT PLOW CO., (Ltd.) BRANTFOKI>, VA«ava.

2,SI Baronet.
$121). Mountain Berry 
Thome, Millbrook, N. Y.. $80.
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PATTERSONSTOCK COSSIP.
Amongst the many Canadians who have gone over 

to England to attend the shows and make Importa
tions of fine stock is Mr. Jï C. Snell, of Edmonton, 
who is making selections of Cotswold sheep, and 
Berkshire pigs to meet the increasing demand for 

' good things in these lines.
S William Davis & Son. Markham, Ontario, write 
The Improved Large Yorkshire Pigs we have sold 
this spring have given great satisfaction, and we 
could have sold many more if we had got them. 
This spring we imported one boar and five sows for 
Sander Spencer's celebrated hen}. They reached 
us safely, and are greatly admired.

The Holstein-Friesian Association offer a bonus 
of $5per head for every bull sold, killed or castrated. 
The Hereford and the Aberdeen-Angus Associations 
exclude from entry in the herd books one out of 
every ten bull calves dropped the property of any 
breeder. The object of such rules of course is to 
Improve the standard of the breeds. There is no 
herd but has in it animals that are greatlv deficient 
in quality and no herd so good that it could not be 
made better by lopping off at least one in ten.

as stated in a former issue, the Editor of the 
Advocate, offers a splendid Silver Service valued 
at 685, as a sweepstake for the three cows which 
on being tested shall give the greatest value in milk 
for"food consumed. We have made it a test prize 
between the different breeds, and hope the various 
Cattle Breeder’s and Darymen’s Associations, as 
well as the huge breeders, will take the matter up 
and help us settle this vexed question for at least 
one year. The object of the prize is to determine 
which breed will in reality pipe the greatest profit for 
food consumed. At the Industrial Exhibition, 
Toronto, Ont-, we will give as a sweepstake prize in 
the horse department, a silver service, ,worth $65, 
to the three best draught mares, any agd or breed. 
Two of the animals must have been bred In the 
Dominion, and all the property of one man or firm.

James S. Smith, of Maple Lodge Post-office, Ont., 
sends us the following : -Since our public sale in 
March we have made the following private sales of 
Shorthorns : -The young bull. Royal Barrington 4th 
= 11648=, to J. W. Murphy, Cass City, Michigan ; 
Mr. Murphy purchased the cow. Rose of Autumn, 
and calf, in March, at our public sale ; to D. Mc
Kay, Owen Sound, Ont., we sold a very fine cow. 
Tulip’s Duchess 9th, and the red heifer calf. Tulip’s 
Duchess 13th. The cow was got by Earl of Good
ness 5th=593=, by 4th Duke of Clarence (33597); dam 
by second Duke of Rutland=1698=, by 82nd Duke 
of Airdrie=500= ; grand-dam by 22nd Duke of Air
drie =500=, &c.. and its calf’s sire wàs Sir Arthur 
Ingram 2nd, of Campbell and Sheriff Hutton stock. 
To H. Johnson, Lieury, Ont., the bull calf. Eleventh 
Prince of Thule, an extra good calf, short legged 
and thick, with a soft, mossy coat : sired by Duke 
of Colonus=9282=. To Judson Wells, Ohio. U. S., 
we sold three Leicester ewes and one shearling 

To Mr. J. Hall, Wisconsin, U. ’S., one sheari
ng ram
In our June number we gave the sales of apart of 

the Bow Park consignment sold at Dexter Park, 
Illinois, in May. We append the remainder 
Duchess of Oxford 26th (Oxford), red, calved Jan. 2, 
1885—Homer Brooks, Wixom, Mich., $2,603; Lord 
Underley Barrington 6th 82012 ( Barrington), red, 
calved July 2, 1885—Seth Fisher. Janesville. Wis., 
$500; Imp. Bushbury Countess of Kirklevington 7th 
(Klrklevington), red, calved May 25,1684-J. D. & L. 
B. Smith, Berlin, I1L, $280; Roan Duchess 44th (Roan 
Duchess), red, calved April 13,1887—Homer Brooks, 
$255; Waterloo 54tli (Waterloo), red-roan, calved 
Oct. 23rd 1887—F. A. Baker, $225 ; Kirklevington 
Duchess 43rd (Kirklevington). red-roan, calved 
April 22, 1888—F. A- Baker, $-05; Kirklevington 
Duchess 40th (Kirklevington). red-and-white.calved 
July 12.1887-Dr. T. W. Brown & Son, New Berlin, 
111, $200; Roan Duchess 26th (Roan Duchess), red, 
calved March 31. 1881; and c. c. — W. H. Jacobs, $185; 
Geraldine 4th (Mary Ann), red, calved March 14, 
1886; andb. c.—Homer Brooks, $170: Waterloo 56th 
(Waterloo), roan, calved March 24 1888—F. A Baker. 
$160; Lady’s Queen 2nd (English Lady}, roan, calved 
Dec. 30, 1887-W. H. Jacobs, $155 ; Duke of Oxford 
57th (Oxford), white, calved May 5, 1888—Frank 
Cole, Spring Grove, 111., $145 ; Lord Woodbine 2nd 
(Beauty),roan, calved Oct. 30,1886—John Smith, $140; 
Duchess of Clarence 24th (Duchess Nancy), roan, 
calved Sept. 2. 1883 ; and c. c.—Judge Sloan, Janes
ville, Wis., $130; Duke of Kirklevington 28th (Kirk
levington), red-roan, calved Oct 4, 1888—Frank 
Merritt, Charlotte, Mich., $130; Waterloo 551 h 
(Waterloo) red and little white, calved Nov. 21.1887 
—W. H. Jacobs, $125; Earl of Aberdeen (Missie). red 
and little white, calved Jan. 19, 1887—John Smith, 
$125; Mazurka 42nd (Mazurka), roan, calved Sept. 18. 
1884—W. H. Jacobs, $115; Duke of Kirklevington 27th 
(Kirklevington). roan, calved May 30. 1888— K. S 
Andrews, Mukwonago, Wis , $115; Adeliza 30th 
(Adeliza), roan, calve 1 March 12, 1887—John Smith, 
$110; Flossy G Wynne 9th (Gwymie), roan, calved 
July 6,1887—W. H. Jacobs, $110; Welcome Guest 
(Welcome), red, calved Nov. 17. 1886—W. H. Jacobs, 
$105: Waterloo Duke 25th (Waterloo), rod-roan, 
calved Sept. 10,1888—F. A. Baker, $100: Adeliza 20th 
(Adeliza), red-roan, calved Oct. 15, 1881—Charles 
Walker, Clinton. 111., $100: Earl Verbena 6th (Ver, 
hena), red and little white, calved Sept. 30, 1887- A. 
I). Hensbaw. Hudson, 111., $100: Lady Fawsley 16th 
(Fawsley), red-roan, calved licit 24,1886 John Smith, 
$100; ltoan Duchess 45th (Roan Duchess), red, 
calved April 24,1887—W H. Jacobs, $100; Duchess 
Nancy 1st (Duchess Nancy), red and little white, 
calved Aug. 19,1879—I). W. Smith, $160 ; Duchess of 
Clarence 31st (Nettle), red and little white, calved 
Dec 22, 1887—W. H. Jacobs, $100 ; 30 females sold 
for $6,220, an average of $207.33 ; 18 bulls sold for 
$2,060, an average of $111.44; 48 animals sold for 
$8,280, an average of $172.50.
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: Binders. Mowers and Rakes,- 1 Tw«

Are deservedly popular with Canadian farmers. They are light, simple, 
durable, and ail ways work satisfactorily in the field. No experts 

required. No vexatious delays in harvest.
Every machine built by us is completely put together in our factory, power applied and the machine 

adjusted and thoroughly inspected by an expert mechanic before being shipped. These Facts are 
Worthy the Attention of Pctrchasers.

Send us your address and we will mail you two Handsomely Illustrated Catalogues containing full 
descriptions of our standard implements.

Idi
i
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IIit
i THE PATTERSON & BRO. CO.,

Head Office and Manufactory Woodstock, Ont. Branch Office and Warerooms 62 
Princess St., Winnipeg. 276-f

-
t; ram. INGLETON & COi

! r• *
.

8■

BRANTFORD, ONT.:
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: Manufacturers of Traction and Portable Engines. Patent Double and Single Blast
Threshing Machines.

We will guarantee our Engines and Machines superior to any others made in Canada, and challenge 
anyone to produce a Machine that shall equal the work done by our Double Blast Separator. 

CATALOGUES FREE. 280-f >>
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We make a specialty ofi:

PIANO BOX 
TOP BUGGIESr

,i *
\ specially adapted for 

___ 1 farmers’ use.

I Our output for 1888 was 
j over l.OOO.

J Agricultural Agents will 
■ find it to their advan

tage to send for Cata
logue and Price List.

All work is guar
anteed.
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! B, J". &; CO.,
■ i We Sell Ouly to the Trade. Ill York St., LON DON, ONT.281-i.'
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NOTICES.

The Provincial Exhibition of Prince Edward 
Island will be held at Charlottetown on the 2nd and 
3rd of October, 1889. This annual exhibition for 
agricultural products and local industry will 
largely attended by the people of the Maritime pro*

t3KH1ÏÏDIG 4 farms 4 boSend for Illustrated Catalogue, and 
send this paper with your order for 
our NEW KIBBEK and we will allow

$!• premium discoont.
Address—CREELMAN BROS,,

l- MANUFACTURERS,
GEORGETOWN, - ONT.

I
-IN- vinces.

The Edwin Alden Co., Advertiàitig Agents. have 
moved their Cincinnati office to 248 Race street, and 
added to their already great facilities In conducting 
the advertising business, a Photo-engraving depart
ment. where, in a brief period of time and at a 
small cost, advertisers may receive illustrations for 
insertion in the newspapers*

The Ontario Mutual Life Assurance Com
pany.—Our readers will find in this issue the advt. 
of the report of their nineteenth annual meeting.

pleased to note that their buslnejas for 1888 
exceeded that of any Previous year. The Aew as
surances issued amount, to $2,518,650, under 1,906 
policies ; and the total amount & force on the 8lst 
of December was $12,041.81* binder 9,398 policies.

Manitoba and the Northwest
FOB SALE,

288-tf

JOHN WELD, London, Ont.
Apply to

l
282-y

IMPORTED AND REGISTERED
We are I

f CLYDESDALE AND HACKNEY .4L
t 1

Harvksting Machinery.—At the present time 
prospects are good for very heavy crops of spring 
and fall grain ! and, from the abundance of rain and 
heavy storms, the probability is the harvest will be 
difficult to take off. We call our readers’ attention 
to the advertisement ot the Patterson A Bros;’ Co., 
of Woodstock. From the reports we have received 
concerning their harvester, we believe you cannot 
do better than baying this machine.

The programme of the Hamilton Carnival is out
lined as follows, but will perhaps be slightly changed 
in minor details :—Athletic sports of all nations ; 
sailing regatta, rowing regatta ; military display and 
parade; trades procession ; uniformed societies 
narade; base ball, cricket, tennis; fireworks, bicy
cle, drill parade and races ; convention of merchants 
under the auspices of Board of Trade, and several 
Illuminations of the city. Reduced rates on all 
railways.

We have received a neat and elegant pocket man

AWÆWMrSÏÏKSSSÏsize It ”nows7 in addition to railways buFand

and meeting houses, post offices, Hudson Bay posts, 
&c., & J. The scale Is twelve miles to the Inch.

Binding Twine—There Is one Important matter 
to be taken into consideration In buying binding 
twine, viz., the number of feet contained in a 
Dound. The high price of twine Is bringing new 
kinds on the market, -which will doubtless be sold 
at a few cents less per pound; but whether theyibi«ïxrfïï.rj:Æs rsa s s atï S Æïxssa's
bave seen. — - * ,

One of Oür Leading Manufacturera-A few 
weeks ago we had the pleasure of going through 
the extensive piano and organ works of Messrs w. 
Hell &Co.. of Guelph It is always a pleasure to go 
through such extensive work i, and find such a large

sores a supply of well-seasoned material at all 
b^poLwl^îe ■îuul-w.re’üghLd bjto«ii»ee-Hfe te r.
William Bell commenced this business In 1864, the 
mitnutforthe first year being only twenty-five me- 
fnrteons Our readers will note the gratifying In
crease since that date, which Is due to the uniform 
«mfexcellent quality of the work turned out. Their 
business at the present time extends to almost e very 
oortlon of the globe. Their shipments to their 

In London. England, will average at least 
sbfcar-loads per month. They have also recently 
onened up an agency In Soutli Africa. The trade 
with Japan is also growing raptdly. that govern
ment having purchased a largo number for use In 
the nubile schools. They also make organs spe
cially adapted for hot climates, without glue. In 
all they make about ninety different styles of works 
and about thirty styles of cases, ranging in prtee 
fmm $30 to 81.1XW. The piano cases are all double 
veneered. Inside and out, making them more dura
ble and preventing the wood fr.»m splitting. They 
have all the latest improvements, and many Inven
tions and ideas not to be found In other pianos. 
MrPWxp Bell, the senior member of the firm, and 
Mr’ ÀW. Alexander, also of ‘he firm, have super
vision of the Guelph factories, and the l.usin.ssin 
Sis country: Mr W. J. Bell, the junior member, 
hiving charge of the 1-ondon agency.

■iSTALLIONS AND MARES .M
Constantly on hand, and For Bale at Reasonable Terms.

d.

B SSS3fiE!w3
respondence solicited, and visitors always welcome.

r^-~R. a TT A ~M~ BROTHERS,
t i

n
.

CLAREMONT, ONT.278-Twenty-flve miles east of Toronto, on the C. P. R.
IImported Clydesdales & Hackney Stallions for Sale .

i
••

Highest Prise Winners in the Leading Shows of the World
AND GETS OF FAMOUS SIRES

Lord Erskine, Damley, Old Times, McCammon. Garnet Cross 
Mactrrecor, Prince Edward, Prince Henry, Sir W yndham,

6 G ood Hope and Fireaway.

1Such as ■

Prices Reasonable. Catalogues Furnished on Application

BOBT. BEITH Ac CO
■

•9 } ;
BOWMAN VILLE, ONT.

Bowman ville is on the line of the G. T. R„ 40 mUes east of Toronto 
and 294 west of Montreal.

t

r

Broad Rib Sheet Steel Roofing
The Cheapest and Best Metal Roofing and Siding in the Market. Can be"“5TKLS « » SM.V,. STST”-

Mills, Elevators, Etc. a

We have recently per
fected machinery for 
manufacturing PIain 
Sheet Metal Roofing
under the Walter’s patent. 
This patent possesses ad
vantages of construction 
not found in any. other 
Metal Roofing. Its 

W does away with the 8? necessity of

m

use

xv; *> 4
TONGUING UP EDGES, 

DOUBLE-SEAMING, 
COPING Of RIBS, 

RIVETING OF RIBS, 
EXPOSED FASTENINGS

AND CLEATS

.

ma
will beNo expense 

spared to make THIS 
RouFIbG, in quality of 
metal and perfection n 
fitting, the very best in 
America.

I

COMBINATION PICKET AND WIRE FENCE.
The Fence best suited for farms, gardens, or- 
h»rds town or city lots. No other fence can 

romnete with this for general utility. Prices from 
45cper rod (USUI feet). Send for our priceHsL Ad
ieus all communications to Toronto Picket 
W1M Fence Co. Office and Factory-151 River 
St., Toronto, Ont. Fence Machines for sale. 280-f
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GURNEYS’ FARM AND STOCK SCALEMew Agricultural Publications.
Mr. Henry Wade, Toronto, Ont., has sent ns the 

third volume of the Clydesdale Stud Book of 
Canada. This is the most attractive number yet 
issued. The first four leaves have illustrations of

- ii if4 PORTABLE, ON WHEELS. WITH DROP LEVER.
CAPACITY, 3,000 LBS.

jtf -fc

.Vthe four famous imported horses, viz. :—St, Gatien 
[813], Granite City [709], MacQueen [483], and Mac- 
Been [807]. The Society have now recorded 1,000

*
«1 stallions and 839 mares.

The Family House.—We have recently re
ceived from Orange. Judd * Co., 751 Broadway, 
Now York, a very interesting and instructive work, 
entitled The Family Horse. The first chapter 
deals with selection. In this they describe briefly 
some of the leading families, not omitting the 
Percheron, but the weakness of this chapter, is the 
total ignoring of several English and Scotch 
breeds, among which are the English Hackney, the 
Clydesdale, &o. If the Norman is to be considered 
a family horse, so must also the handsome, active, 
high-stepping, modem Clydesdale. In this chapter 
the author explains how to tell the age of a horse. 
The explanation is simplified by the use of cuts.

this topic he passes on to perfections and 
imperfections in body and limb, which is also made 
plain by the use of illustrations. The [chapter on 
feeding and watering contains a great deal of useful 
information, and is well worth the price asked f or 
the book ; altogether, it contains ten chapters and 
four prize essays, all of which are written by well- 
known authorities. This little work should be in 
the library of every farmer... We are so favorably 
impressed with it that we have decided to keep it 
in stock, and offer it to any of our leaders who will 
send us three- new subscribers; or, we will send a 
copy to any of our subscribers at the publisher’s 
price, $1.

There are few worksof the same size that contain 
as much actual information for the farmer as A 
Treatise on Manures, or. the Philosophy of 
Manuring, by A. B. Griffiths, P. H. D., F. K. S. 
(Edin), F. C. S„ Principal and Lecturer on Chemis
try, the School of Science, Lincoln; Lecturer on 
Chemistry, Lincoln Grammar School; Member de 
la Société Chimique, de Paris, etc., etc., etc. The 
author, beginning with the agriculture of the 
ancients, follows the course of agriculture and agri
cultural literature down to the present time, girirg 
the constituents of plants, their action on the soil, 
their manner of growing or making use of plant 
food, the various kinds of manures, and the best 
methods of saving and applying—giving analysis of 
the various manures referred to in almost every in
stance. The work is of great value to the progress
ive farmer. Published by Whittaker & Co., 2 White 
Hart St.. London, E. C., and Geo. Bell & Sons, York 
St., Covent Garden.

We have received The Book of Ensilage from 
the publisher, Hon. T. K. Carskadon, Keyser. W. 
Va., which is a Ineatly got-up pamphlet of eighty- 
four pages. The author is certainly well up in his 
business. The work compares ensilage and dry 
feed from an economic point of view, showing 
ensilage to be the most profitable feed for almost 
all kinds of stock ; also gives elaborate instructions 
on growing the crop, building and filling the silo, 
and feeding the ensilage. This work should be in 
the hands of all interested in feeding stock. Price,

; $Platform, with extensions, 6 ft. x 2 ft 6 in., 
provided with guards, allowing ample 

room for any animal.
1I TDesigned Especially to Meet the Wants of 

Fanners and Stock-Raisers.rr
s.* i 
V1 VCMade very strong, of the best 

material and finish. So 
structed that extensions and 
guards can be uncoupled when 
desired, and scale used without 
them. See thia scale at your 
nearest hardware, or write 
direct to makers.
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Patented April 35th, 1888. ^
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The UAll our Furnaces are so con
structed that they can easily be 
cleaned out at any time, and 
they are, undoubtedly, the best 
in the market.

Estimates cheerfully given, and 
Illustrated Catalogue sent free, 
on application.

Mention this paper.
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280-deom aThe American Shropshire Registry Association 

have sent us their fourth volume. Like all the 
works issued by Mr. Levering, this is a creditable 
production, and may be had of the Secretary for $1.

Mr. George Harding, Waukesha, Wis., Secretary 
of the American CotSwold Association, has for
warded us the third volume of their Record. This 
Association have now recorded 1.849 sheep ; their 
records are got up in a concise, substantial, and 
attractive manner. Every Cotswold breeder should 
record with them and procure their records.

The best-bound American records which reach 
our office, are those issued by the American Oxford- 
Down Record Association,—W. A. Shafer. Middle- 
town. Ohio, Secretary. They have now issued four 
volumes, containing 2.170 pedigrees, which are very 
nicely arranged. Besides the pedigrees,the volumes 
contain a fund of information of value to Oxford 
breeders. The Secretary is entitled to ten per cent, 
of all monies handled, hut has thus far done the 
work gratuitously. Volume four will be sent to any 
one desiring it on receipt of cost of publication, 
viz., $4.75.
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BOYS FOR FARM HELP !j: ■»

The managers of Dr. Baunakdo's Homes desire 
to obtain good situatiens with farmers throughout 
the country for the boys they are sending out from 
time to time from their London Homes. There are 
at present nearly 3,000 children in these Homes, re
ceiving an industrial training and education to fit 
them for positions of usefulness in life ; amt those 
who are sent to Canada will be selected with the 
utmost care, with a view to their moral ana physi
cal suitability for Canadian farm life. Farmers re
quiring such help are invited to apply to

MR. ALFRED B OWEN,
Agent, DR. BARNARDO’S HOMES,

304 Farley Avenue, Toronto.
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T'HIS cut represents the most convenient Wagon ever put on a farm, because it is suitable for all 
A kinds of work, and always ready, no changes being necessary.

B
79-y l >It1
rpo THE DEAF.—A Person cured of Deafness JL and noises in the head of 23 years' standing by 
a simple remedy. Will send a description of it 
free to anv person who applies to NICHOLSON, 
30 John Street. Montreal. P.Q.______________ 2..-v

'T’HIS WAGON was invented and first introduced in Michigan, 'V. S., and is how very extensively 
A used by leading farmers in the United States.

{

A XD EVERY WAGON made and sold by us in Canada is giving entire satisfaction. For further 
Il particulars and prices.
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1Address BAIN WAGON CO., Woodstock, Ont.ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE
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